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KOREAN 
British Troops Seize 
Army Stores Held | 
By Egyptian Forces | 

| 
| 

  

CAIRO, Nov. 17. 
BRITISH TROOPS forced their way into Port Said} 

Customs warehouse on Saturday to get stores for British 
troops in the Suez Canal Zone which Egyptian authorities 
had refused to surrender without payment of customs 
charges. About 30 British soldiers participated in the 
action. 

After breaking into the warehouses they threw all 
Egyptian officials and workers out, loaded the consign- 

__ment of dried L apples « on trucks and drove away 
    

United Press Staff correspond- 
Peter Webb Oil And F t ent ter We reported that 

Ss a Ss two knife-wielding Egyptian ter-! 
trorists were arrested at Ismailia 

n the Suez Canal Zone after an 
Talks End early morning unsuccessful at- 

;tack on n.aA.s. aircraftsmen. 

He said the attacks were stalled 
of 

  

tHe pees ae i the Speciat by a burst of Sten gun fire and 
Committee to consider the terms .’ arracke 2 i {Egyptians were arrested by Bri- 
of any future Oils and Fats! “ . jtish military personnel. 
Agreement ended at MHastings'* 
House last night. Nuisance Raid 

Other terrorists made a nui- 
il ‘ senére ‘ seme! ntl sance raid on the British camp 

There was’ general agreen near Tel El Kibir Friday night 
that: |b yut were driven off by fire of 

(a) the existing Agreement had British troops, 

    

  

  
  

Conference will be held early next 
year to reach final conclusions on|tinued the battle against disas-|5th ATRFORCE, Korea, Nov. 17 
the. form: ofthe mew Agreement| tous bush fires, The overall 
which would come into effect on 

£ , 4 ee .jtion. That is something the Rus- cRP lov worked satisfactorily on the | Meanw hile in Ismailia, Greek ey me € teen . a us apy one of the 4 days racing was{ LIVER ‘OOL. Nov, 17, 
shopkeepers reported increasing|“!@"5 cannot laugh off, rerman here yesterday and the prizes paid Princess Elizabeth and the Duk« whole; : A ; authorities in the Britis aad ul 1 1 there yestercay anc prizes paic : 
ntimidation from Egyptian lib- | 24 le British, French GLANCE } Field Stand were the best}0’ Edinburgh came home tod 

(b) it has contributed materiul- Neer units. Among those threat-|294 American sectors of Berlin | u dead [40 ‘Tageaeld Stand were t se he from thely 16,000-mille tour of 
ly to the policy of maintaining ened with violence by terrorists, accept about one-fourth of the FOURTH DA ie een toe en ee atal Caned nd the United State ssential s lies at reasonabie D 5 25 c ¥ tne ‘and the track was firm al-)\anada_= ane ut nited state 
essential supplies a , f he continued to supply British|"@wcomers as legitimate refugees. TWENTY-SECOND RACE wi t a very fast one The handsome couple stepped 
prices to the area and developing wusctomers was the President of A “legitimate” refugee is one 1, DEMURE Croustey | | POUE Dn deley nant ; ld k ashore from the Empres r 
processing industries as an integral +5, town’s Greek community |}who can prove his life would be 2. HIGH AND LOW Quesieg |) BP. S.:A. Walcott's 3-year-old bay | Scot line nto | » f the e f the British! ne . 1 oy if he returne 3% LAND MARK Holder | | fily Demure won the St. Lawrence!Scotland liner, into an ove 
part of the economy of the British! pisewhere in the Canal Zone in danger if he returned to the TWENTY-THIRD RACE r r whelming reception from thou- 
Caribbean Colonies; liberation squads continued their East. Such a man or woman is 1. THE EA Ratton handicap in a close finish by al ¥ erage, ; a Squads Cc neir 4 cot we ye : a ener head from Mr. R, E. Gill’s High, 8ands of loyal subjects 

intimidation campaign against |8!ven a few cents a week for food 2. WATERORESS Crossley ote . lly f= og ey g The li lled 1 t tugs 
(c) the Oils and Fats industry \«)5yal" Egyptian workers in Brit- jand permitted to live in one of 3. MARY ANN Yvonet jand Low to register her first win, : « i at Ping ed y ae ius ' 

. . PWENTY ; ." ‘agle 7 2d sile y t > i was especiaily well adapted to tne {5h installations, waiting for them |M@ny refugee camps, Others may ‘ nunauuaaus mA The Eagle, Mr. H. Farinha’s 4- : repos ilenth; er e 1 “ M 
‘ I a e 1 “-)t s as ) awe ; ! conditions of the area and that in! outside military camps and tear-|Temain here if they desire. But 2 MARCH WINDS All pies" -° d colt went out of his class; ae oe - is not to awaken the 

these circumstances, ing up their passes as they [they are on their own which 8. CARDI Crossley |ta defeat Mary Ann and We ater-| vrai ouple ' is 

(d) participating Governments! emerged “|means you have no papers, no rT WEN FIFTH RACE jeress in the Rockley Handicap over ey 1ey rose two hours later and 

were justified in negotiating a nev . _uP probable identity, no access to 1. DASHING PRIN( mae sai |nine furlongs | stepped on the landing stages at 

Agreement on lines which would public assistance of any kind— 2, FIRE LADY . wranes | O.T.C. Progeny id-morning After an 80-minute 

able > deve > 1 an im- nothing. Yet thousands of Ger- 3%. TOPSY Newman 1 interesting feature of yester- tour of downtown Liverpool, the’ | 
enable the development o. an > | An in g Pp ; it : ‘ : 
portant regional industry. Ps a mans in the free sector prefer ‘ ao SIXTH Rare so y acing was the fact that the | oo 3 one cane were to 

The report which embodies Bush Fires Under eat _rather than return to the ®, JUST BY CHANCE Il. veanet [ {first three horses home in th le aie ‘ or ‘ 5 an ahs 
ssians ‘ saving tobe detailed recommendations for a| ussians. UP 3. DIADEM A. Gomes | Juniox Handicap Dunquerque, | » | Sal thes * 7 ie 4 the ; te . t : 

j —U VENTY-S , »y air, *y travellec e breadth 
new Agreement will be submitted | Control In S dn : 1 COULTON Pei  Ocoeebe |March Winds and Cardinal-were of Canada and paid flying vi it 
torthwith to Governments, by the! 'y ey | 2. VIORROY aged | all O.T.C progeny. “ée Seahinewne paid a ig 3 

Chairman of the Committee, Pro- SYDNEY, Nov. 17 | U s at Clash 3. DIAMOA A. Gomes || In the Field Sweep, the prizes _ oP 

fessor’ C. G, Beasley, C.M.G., for}: srngreds of dog-tired  fire-| we Jl A es } TWENTY EIGHTH RACE pete were the highest of the meet- P. 
consideration. It is probable "that | 5 bine: aa od the f dit et 3 x ; ‘ + Sawer Newman Ving. The $800 mark was reached 
a meeting of the Oils and Fats|hters earned the plaudits of the e 3. BLY : on three occasions and the $900 a meeting of the nation on Saturday as they con- 8. ELIZABETHAN Holder 

the lapsing of the present Agree-| ally easier with most of the serious|made MIG 15 
Vedlisreater under control, ment on the 3ist of August, 
E these areas 1,000 Police, 

1952. 

and civilian volunteers were still | 

  

  

maintaining vigilant patrols on the 
danger spots.—U.P. Suspected Spy 

Shoots fae if HOABINH IS RED 
SUPPLY BASE adtalino, uN f 

A. SUbycewy 4 muna y 

code Mamie “vv HANOI, Nov. i7 
Evidence that Communist rebel 

Vietminh forces were using 
ae ee ae Hoabinh as an important supply 
shot was hreu, ne pargainea wiin }base for operations against French 

| 

tne pOlice, luireacenea to hre at Vietnam troops was disclosed on 

anyone upproacning, and heid an|Saturday following the interroga- 

pO. nitisaiy 

acer a 

food ana 

  

an a setiel Ciypr today 

three-uay siege without 
m0urs veloOre uc 

intormal “press courerence. tion ot prisoners by French 

He was stil alive tonight after jauthories, 

a blood transfusion, Tne police} Authorities said they learned 
jdentified him as Nicholas{|that°shortly before the Vietnam | 

Vavoudes, from Volos in Central }offensive was launched on Novem- | 

Greece, aged 45, and believed tojber 13, 1,000 Vietminh coolies 

have been at a special training}had gone through Hoabinh trans- 

school in Moscow with a Greek }|porting 500 cases of ammuni.ion | 

Communist instructor. and military equipment destined | 
for the province of Thanh Hoa} 
south of the Red river delta. 
Large quantities of salt and rice 
packed in cases bearing Chinese 
labels, each weighing 100 pounds 

He burnt most of his doc-]were transported by 

self. authorities learnec from prisoners 
t —U-P. 

The authorities claim that he 

transmitted information to coun- 

tries behind the Iron Curtain from 
hide- 

suicide 
a radio they found in the 

out in which he atLempted 

today. 

uments before shooting 

        

CN nh 8 RE aN ene 
PRINCESS ELIZABETH at the controls of the Royal Train during 

The Princess and Prince Philip 
Express 

the triumphal Royal Tour of Canada 

arrived back in England yesterday. 

  

position on Saturday was gener-! brejet 

coolies, | 

BARBADOS, NOVEMBER 18, 1931 

  

AR MAY 
BETSAM LEADS 

  

BETSAM leading the field in the G class handicap yesterday, tf “awed by Just By 

Chance and Diadem. The final order was the same 

6,000 Leave |Dunquerque Wins Big’ 
Red Zone | Sweep As Meet Ends 

Each Month J.D. CHANDLER'S 2-year-old bay filly 
nk oc wwe Bemedune yesterday carried off 

(By Ure ee 4 furlongs from a field of ten 

Six thousand fugitives from to score her third win of the meeting and become the 
Eastern Germany are rolling into champion horse when the Barbados Turf Club 4-day 
Berlin every month seeking to save i a> He Ee . > ye Garrison Savannah. 
escape from Communist domina- Autumn Meeting ended at hs 7 cr largest crowd that attended 

  
  

HON'BLE 
Dunquerque out of Q,T.C.- 
the Junior Handicap 6ver 5 

    

  

      

   

    

  

wirksonce. The pari-mutuel pa.d 
ai neshest—— $20.00 on Demure iH 

the’ St. Lawrence Handicap, 
   

One United States Praussian{ Red China Launches damaged one The most successful jockey for 

During the 10-minute battle fought] ..; iwi tein ered by Mao! Raison again attended the meeting} 
between 10,000 and 30,000 feet To oes ee oe ind rendered some lively airs gare 
levels, one of the sweptwing} Jeftist sources here said that! ing the afternoon, 
Russian jets was damaged. conferences attended by top rank Ss Details on Page 5 

—UP. ing Red leaders are now bein 
held both at Peiping and Shan- 

y ghai to prepare measures to make 
Mossadegh Will the people work harder = and} 

Vi it C. . spend less. Speeches made at the, 

ust aro 

  

Wants To Buy 
Jamaican Beef 

    conferences, as quoted by mae 
sources, described the drive as “ 
long term movement,” designed to} 

  

CAIRO, Nov. 17, 
The Iranian Premier, Mohammed re ~~ vos ican sentiment, | cpa A 

and especially to give more sup- _ (From Our Own Correspondent) 
[eon pam pay a state Mew 3 port to the so-called Chinese) KINGSTON, Jamaica, Nov, 12, 

ol day, in a move which “volunteers” in Korea —U.P. Offers for Jamaican beef have 
it is believed will strengthen the {been received fr6m Miami recent- 
|Arab nations solidarity, opposing ly and the prices offered wouid 

PLANE CRASHES ae. a payment to producers 
above what they now re- 

AFTER COLLISION ‘ive for beef supplied for 

  

|British and Western influence. | 
Mossadegh will stop off here! 

{en-route home from the United 

  

States. He will be received by} domestic use. They are not likely 
Egypt's King Farouk and be the SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 17 | to be filled 
guest of honour at two banquets,! An Overseas National Airline! Payment for the beef would be 
|sponsored by the Egyptian Premier DC 4 transpor. on routine tiain-| sade in U.S., dollars and one buye 
El Nahas Pasha, and the Acting ing flight crashed and exploded! who contacted the Jamaica Live- 
Foreign Minister, Ibrahim Farag in a field near Oakland airport on!stock Association said that ne 
Pasha. Saturday after colliding with an- 1uld be prepared to fly beef frorn 

‘other DC 4 which landed fely imaica in quantities of 14,000 lbs 
e e in San Francisco, the Civil Aero henever uch quantitie werk 

| Railway Bridge nautics Administration said The vailable 
{crew members were killed Recent inguiries have com   

National Airlines;{rom Martinique for J20 head cf Collapses L" the Dvarsess 

  

is a charter service operating on ‘ef cattle at prices appreciably 

ROME, Nov. 17, {Government con.ract. The other! higher than those obtainable in 

| Eight persons were reported] plane owned by California East-}/@maica. Nassau is also interested 

| killed, and 20 injured in southern|ern Airlines landed safely at San\!" Jai 1aican beef and a trial ship- 

Italy today when a railway bridge! Francyco airport. —vU.P. ment of 30 head of beef cattle was 

leotinineed under a passing train. jmade to that island last year. It 

|The train which was a single unit unlikely that the Department 

| diesel, plunged 15 feet from the! oO f Commerce and Industries wil) 

level of the Denominato- Ciliberto} allow shipments of beef out of the 

| bridge into the river below. The} island in view of the meat posi- 

l aecident occurred at 1.10 a.m. on in Jamaica, but shipping beet 

—U-P. on hoof has been allowed in the 

past. Future shipment eee 
TOWEEL RETAINS mended by the Association may 

BANTAM CROWN 
| be made but it is unlikely that 

JOHANNESBURG, Nov, 17 

POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTEK 

    

ly 
| 
1 
! 
' 

j 
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Fw holesale exportution of beef 
ittle from the 

Joe Toweel of South Africa | ve paattes 
successfully defended the Ban- 
tamweight crown against chal- 

PEACE TREATIES 
lenger Luis Romero of Spain over ! APPROVED 
15 rounds in a one-way fight on | TOKYO, Nov. 
Saturday night. It was a case of The House of Councillors at 
a perfect boxer beating a game j special committee approved the 

,Slugger with ‘Toweel almost (Japanese Peace Treaty and the 
| knocking out the Spaniard in the j ‘What can i do? Politiwally | United States-Japan Security Pact 

fifteenth round. After quelling im antt-British, out as an ton Saturday evening. Bills were 

Romero’s _ initial bull rushes, 
economist 1 know that ; ‘ ‘ 
the home market cant j Sent immediately to the plenary 

|Toweel was never in danger and support the feeithy picture he sion of the Dict Chamber for 

the sports writers at the ringside industry t the final Diet vote.—U.P 
awarded 12 rounds to the Sofith 
African with three drawn. | 

—UP. | 
| 

| | 
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Atomic Weapons OSLO, Norway, Nov 7 ifter the war Norway was pro- 

- Russian and Norwegian note ex undly grateful towards the RK 

Test Postponed | changes on Spitsbergen and Ru in ho helped liberate the 

| sian soldiers grave in Norway muntry and were ready to 

LAS VEGAS, Nevada, Nov. 17 ‘caused no panic in Norway jut ‘cept Russia as a_ fuil and ea 
Light winds, which could bring | f jar are again askin ember of the communit 

deadly atomic clouds from a nu-| tt Ru an offensive?” nations. 

clear blast into this resort area, | But six years later Norw 
once again forced the Atomic En-| Norwegians do not expect ar ether ith Turkey ire 

jergy Commission to postpone the othe: rt rec th their | figuratively gE far y 
tests of the effect of the new |Government th the situation re Russia as any other Atlanti 

!weapons planned for today The | quires the utmost caution and | power. 
postponement was the third in as;preparedness in case the war Most Norwegians keep cautious 
many days.—U.P. ‘should break out In diately |ly away from the 

  

ean tC LCL A 

END BEFORE X MA 

| 
| 

Sunday Advocate 
ES SS 

SWAMI 

   
United Nations Make. 
New Truce Proposal 

Sth Army 

Drive On | 
rOKYO, Nov, 1 | 

The Bighth Army drove for, ward 

      

|nearly (wo miles on the nine mile 
jfront southeast of Kur o 

Saturday in what y 

ground gai before the K 
battle lines e frozen at the 

j table 

Heavy hand to uand combats . 
he 
| 

ti 
| 

\' 

ce 

| 
| 

near Sinuiju the meeting was Crossley with 
but even|on Saturday as sub-stratosphere d att sure even wins. Quested came next 

troops fighter intercepters tangled for the Pro uction Drive with six 
first time since November 10, All iF , | The Chandler Stables carried 

| : G ONG, Nov. of the Sabrejets returned safely cau 1 gayi oy ae Le cif seven wins all of which were; 

to their bases, to have laun hed 1 “nat dawide rained. b Mr. J. W, Chandie 
A flight of F-86 escorting F-80 drive for more production and! Mr. J I. Fletcher, was the next 

reconnaissance planes were pounc- stricter austerity to boost her, Most succes ful trainer with six 
ed upon by an estimated 35 MIG's Korea war and re-armament bur ins to } edi 
near Sinuiju and “MIG Alley”. dened economy, The drive wa The Peclice Band under Capt 

island will be 

a 

Si
ni
ea
id
pe
tn
ie
n 

  

gyerwoay: Wonders At Russian "OF ‘fensive’ 

  

frontier but | 

    

aged at one point as entrenc hec 
Communists pus up furious st 

ance t sing UN, infantry 
Phe “d att a tarte 

a fe irs be e the U.N ‘ 
deleg offered a ne thirty 1 

  

—UP. 

Royal Couple |: 

Back Home 

  

Po River Breaks 

Through Banks , 
20,000 Evacuated 

MILAN, Novy. 17 
Haft of the 40,000 inhabitant 

{ 
| 

i 
jor the city of Rovigo were evacu 

1* ated here by dawn today, as 
swirling waters of the Po River | 

  

  

broke through the reinforcea | 
bank on the city’s outskirts To 
day, 35 inches of muddy wate 
“overed the city’s square treet 
ind roads, hampering the evacu 
ition of the remaining citizens t 
ae Veron ind even as far 

Bologna 

Firemen, troopers, and volun 
teer worked throughout the 
night. The evacuation order wa 
broadcast shortly after midnight. | 

Premier Alcide De Gasperi 
reached the decision to evacuate 
the city following an hour’ 
session in the city hall with the! 
city’s Mayor, Prefect, and Army | 

authorities. Orders were likewise | 
siven for the evacuation of the| 
‘ity of Adria, 15 miles east, | 

plagued by the | 

Aditto River | 
water of the 

Reds Massacred 150 

Negro Prisoners | 
TAIPEH, Formo N 

The Nationalist Chinese forme: 
imbassadot to Kore 

Chinese Communist massacred 
150 American negro wat 
er Yulin said that he fr inne 

of the incident prior to his retire 
nent as ambassador t 
three months ago 

He said that the 
surrendered iftey 
reunded on the 
the 17th 
Chinese Communist Army 

The Reds 
negroes with 
afterward, in 
tion for the 

mowed down the 
machineguns, 
supposed 
destruction of a 

company of Chinese garrison 

mee by the negroes in fighting 
ew days earlier. —U.P. 

s00n 

retalia- 

  

ée “ADVOCATE” 

pays for NEWS 

Dial 3113 

Day or Night. 

  

  

ome erme ! 
tepped across inte 

be Finland They were 

the Ru 

rigoroys border trol. | 

pronibited tal re ff 

an territor nd kir 

sian frontier 

i 

é * to Korea, § 4 : 

> negroe had 1 v . 

i . being sur- anshit ong 
» Bui . 

the Korean front by life i : 

division of the 39th finest materials in 

PANMUNJOM, Korea, Nov. 17. 
rH it tior ed today a dramatie new Ar- 

    

' ‘ to end the rean war before Christmas, and 
e ( vunist e tentatively accepted it. The United 

Na i accept the Communist demand 
for a buffer ne the present battleline, provided 
the Reds agree to an exchange of war prisoners and the 

other details of a formal armistice within 30 days. Fighting 
wi ) is usual the negotiations, 

sho na e be agreed upon within the 30- 
lay d, the oppesing armies would return to the pres- 
ent bat line for the ceasefire 

Bu it if 1 nal agreement were 

acl the new battleline 
uld i become the provisional No Colour Bar easefire line and the next step 

    
   

      

j 
le 

e {would be up to the two armistice 
j « _ ‘ delegatior | Against W.L. | 
| A li } United f ions comprom- 

/ tr ‘ ‘ proposal w framed in 
n - us a la | Washington, under pressure both 

rom anguished relatives of 

(From FRANK M. ARG a | American war prisoners, worried 
SYDNEY, Nov. | jby the new Communist atrocity 

\ of leadin isclosure and from other 

bourne | Satur-! United Nations members’ with 
1 i imy n ops in Korea 

! fu t it pt] i . e 

Indie cketers' bookings atest United Nations Plan 
ecretary of the Victorian Cricke 
Associatio Jack Ledward 1 | Following is the text of the 

the hotel decisior vere becausé t United Nations proposal 

f iccommodation problem The representatives of the 
The We Indie ill react rited Nations Command and of 

Ve lb Novembet1 3 for th he Peoples’ Korean Army and 

| tir The team has bes | Chinese Peoples’ Volunteers, 

ooking all at one tel thus { \firstly, reaffirm their understand- 

rit the tout Ledv i | that hostilities will continue 

tel managet explained y} ntil a. signing of the armistice 

e unable to e vitt | Cerne 
") ex “ss ri Ne nd i fs ‘ ! rhe y agree that the present 

‘ = t ae ntact, as jointly deter- 
pate He ; aes ned bs the sub-delegations 

i t ii : as ia i = a constitute the demarcation 
a a On sighed ipbet¢ pahoggh and that 1% miles from this 

c t id I} ey 
provisional demarcation line will 

mstitute the southern and 
rthers boundaries of this pro- 
ional demilitarized. zone 

his team i ' 

er illy The team nally 

ocked it the Hotel Fec 

would drive an 

holly The 

  

: Ine 3. They agree that the above 

ave nad no PR. GOCUriT isional, military demarca- 
1e best he ne, and the above pro 

  

sal demilitarized zone, based 

   

        

: B n the present line of contact, 

hotel in North Australia ul all become effective in any ar- 

Hu Hotel in Sydne M1 tice agreement, signed within 

‘heir Sydn lopove 10 day after this agreement is 

No Compiaints ecepted by the two delegations 
Although the Melbourne hotel«{in plenary session. 

eeper explanation is regarded 4, They agree that if the ar- 

just, many Aussie cricket|mistice agreement is not signed 

officials and the public ire re the end of the 30 days period, 

‘membering. . slight colour... bar he then existing line of contact 

ine res during the 1947-46] a * enews jointly by the 

f inath’ : ub-delegation, 

ie ee ne A United Nations spokesman 

Though Australian we little vid that the Reds gave this snap 

oncerned with the colour of ppraisal of the proposal, we 

n despite th offici ve heard your proposal but we 

\ ul lia Governn 1 t to make a full study of 

ey ome of the Indian tear ' U.P. 

truc I ble her ehtsc 

| ating. .woene 4 GROMYKO HANDS IN 

f the touring cricket team NOTE ON TRIESTE 

ae ae epee LONDON, Nov. 17. 
oer or r The Foreign Office announced 

punt we m Saturday night that the Depu- 

’ extreme oubtful x | Soviet Foreign Minister An- 

the West Indies will have any} drei Gromyko handed the British 

n r cause of complaint at the]the United States and French am- 

mclusion of their tour On the) passadors a note concerning 

mtrary Australian generally] Trieste in Moscow on Saturday. 
have been eager to meet the tour rhe spokesman said the summary 

I the rds of Captair f the note had been received 

Goddard the team is having from the British Embassy in Mos- 

wonderful time ir 1 onderful [cow 

jcountry of wonderful people —UP. 

Pe ee 

  

      

  

    Choose a Raleigh 

and you will 
possess a_ bicycle 
of great strength, 

smooth running, 

superior work 

manship and long 
Built of the 

the world’s largest 
and most modern 

cycle fictory 

RALE GH 
THE ALL-STEEL BIicyci 

A wide variety of models 

always on display and 

ready assembled for you 

to take away. See our 

cycle Department, first Floor. 

or CAVE SHEPHERD & Co., Ltd. Vy 
| 2 10 He 

| 

     
12 & 13 Broad Street 

SS
 

ii Sole Distributors 

    
LIMITED, SOTTINGHAM, ENGLAND 

|| FITTED WITH STURMEY-ABOMER 5 OR 4-8PEED Guan 
\ 4, prety we) 

etapa   
  

  

 



PAGE TWO 

    

  

CIAL THURSDAY 0 p.m. 
| MIOHIGAN KID «¢ iota 

Jon Hall & 
Johnny Mack Brow 4 
LONE STAR TRALL ° 

TODAY & TOMORRO 
WARNERS 

GOODBYE, 
JOAN ORAWFORD — ROBERT 

‘BLAZE BUSTERS” with the me 

  

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDA 
CAGED 

Fleanor Parker, Agnes Moorehead 

|PEAZA Suu - Dial 8404 
| Last ? Shows Today 4.30 & 6.50 p.m 

Triple Attraction! 
OUR VERY OWN 

Farley GRANGER Anne BLYTHE & 

  

MYSTERY IN MEXICO 
Villiam LUNDIGAN also:- 

a Sandy SADDLER & Wijlie PEP Fight 

MONDAY 

HOTEL 
Mason 

THEY 

LY (only) 5 & 8.30 p.m 
RESERVE 

& 
LIVE BY NIGHT 

  

M 

  

" B’TOWN reaza som, 
445 & 8.30 pm. 
WEST! 

Y FANCY — 
YOUNG 

i behind t 

y ) & 8.90 
RIVER'S 
Dennis Morgan 

    

  

Today to Tuestay 
Matine» TODAY 

  

ST. JAMES 
ao per 

5 pan 

‘KISS TOMORROW GOODDYE” 

Virginia Payto 

        

      

WEDNESDAY (only) 8.30 p.m 

ONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
*Technicolox 

Dennis Morgan & 

WHITE HEAT 
James Cagney 

  

| HOW O10 

AMAT 
: 4 

pio WT 

i 
GET HERE? 

WHAT 1S 102 

HOWARD 
m HAWKS’ 

production 

eli 

ai 

    

ING! 

SUNDAY 

‘ 

     

       

  

j= 

4 

~ 

ADVOCATE 

AD 
‘ : 

BARROW, 
Viedical 

Directory 
Services, B.G., 

Trini yesterday 
and exp@cts to be 
week. He is one of 

the forthcomi: 

Examination to 

D 
riv from 

3. W.LA, 
ere for one 

e examiner: 
ie Health 

id here 
Arriving 
ere Dr. 
rector 

   

at 

be 

by the same 
Alfred Augustus 

of Medical Services 
nd Dr. Joseph L. Pav 

Colonial Hospital, 
>) have also c 

plane 
Peat, 

Trin- 
an of 

Trinidad, 
over for tne 

Dr. Peat and Dr. 
ying at the Hotel 
Barrow is a guest 

A. W. Scott of 
{ Woodside House, Bay Street. 

On Friday Dr. Barrow’s wife i 
to arrive from the U.S. where 

she has been holidaying, by the 
Lady Boat and they will return 

  

idad a 

me 

purpose, 

are sta 

while Dr 
and Mrs 

ue 

together to B.G. after the exam- 
ination 

Dr, F. Grannum also arrived 
| from Trinidad by the same plane 
| yesterday. He had been there on 
} 4 short wisit 

Barbadian Geologist 
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Carib Calling 
Who Won 

HO won 
which 

Ursuline 
afternoon ? 

I don't know the names of the 
lucky people, but I do know that 
Ticket R—450 won the Ladies 
‘ycle and K-~-312 won the gen- 
ileman's bicycle. 

Holiday Ends 
RAISS MILDRED SIMPSON 
iV who had been spending 
four months holiday in Barbados 
returned to British Guiana on 
Friday by B.W.LA. 

During her stay she was the 
guest of her sister Mrs. Robert 
King of Jackson. She thoroughly 

enjoyed her holiday especially 

the lovely sea bathing, which is 

so absent in her homeland. 

Reciprocal Exhibition 

bicyel 

at tne 

Friday 

the the 

were raffled 

Convent on 

  

T.C.A. Departures 
SSARSENG TER leaving by T.C.A 

esterday for Montreal were,   

     
Mr. Mrs. Edward Kellman 
Mr. Colin Carter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Diver and Mr. Henry 
Bercevitch. Three passengers left 

  

for Bermuda, Mrs. P. Baird, Mr. 
Ceci) Thompson and Mr. Alan 
Johnstone. 

  

A Site 
EVERAL members of the Bar- 

dos Flying Club were at 
Seowell yesterday. It is under- 
stood that Government has grant- 

d them an aere of land on which 
to build the hanger for the plane 
which the club plans to buy. 
Along with the Airport Manager 
and a member of the Public Works 
Department, they were choosing a 
site. 

En Route To France 
1 | R. and Mrs. Nei] MacKenzie RECIPROCAL Art Exhibi- R. GUY MASSEI,, Captain 

- who were married a couple tion between Jamaica and MR, JAMES GROSSMITH and owner of the M.V. fh , a | of weeks ago in Canada Haiti is being arranged with the Similar Job Lady which has visited Barbados 
THE jae © jarrived by T.C.A. yesterday aim of promoting cultural and cae _ On several occasions, was among 

ay | morning after spending their touristic interest between these LAYGOERS will remember the passengers arriving from Tri- 
Je honeymoon in 3ermuda, Neil, islands. the production of “Pygm - I je by B.W.LA. yesterday | B GE WN } “ih | | who is a geologist, took his B.Sc, _ Men behind the move are Mr. lion” at Wakefield earlier this Here on a three day visit he will 

RID TO PLAYERS HF | tidel as) pp es aa f at McGill University, Canada and John Ettlinger, Librarian of i year, and they will be interested “y lt oma the wk and, 
gen | his M.Sc.,degree at Yale University, [stitute of Jamaica and Mr. to jeern that the producer, James #5 his contract In the I. is over present f U.S.A. His wife is the auanet Paget, who worked at the. Insti- Gyosamith, is performing a similar ad will shortly be returning to 

| Jean Turner of Calgary, Alberta. ‘ute. Both of them recently visit- function in the Bridgetown Play- *Oihee as f 
He is “entering the services of ed Haiti eo discuss the Lene ers’ presentation of Somerset agg ope pie ee same 

THE CIRCLE | A dream of abea! ) the, Barbados Guts Oil Company With the Haitian Government. | Maugham’s “The Circle’ at the plane were Mr. and Mrs. Charles . 4 and is as far as we know the first ae a Empire later this month. pie ae See : : : . 2 a ti Swans 2 p 

: by So Maugh. x a : Barbadian geologist to work at that anatioreare ten ‘James Grossmich who played aane hao agp aes Ph nag 
: y merset augham j j iy 7 ~ profession in his native land pcan ga , 3 ear anc the part of Ezra Doolittle in qqy Swans ae . HAM EH, OMS He is the son of Mr. and Mrs oer. a OR | renee '" Shaw’s comedy will be seen as weeks at the meee 

November 27.28.29 j ot Charles MacKenzie of “Dalney”, : Clive Champion-Cheney in “The @]yb, onatiea 
. | Over-ture... Maxwells Coast. Prize Winners Circle”, a part which offers great     

        

  

U.N. Organisation 
RRIVING trom the U.S. yes- 
terday 

EMPIRE THEATRE 
Booking Office opens on 

CKY winners of prizes at scope for his polished 

the Garden of Eden Ball held » On Honeymoon 
“ting. Water Polo In Grenada 

NV R. MICHAEL HANSCHELL, L* A Your figure deserves the fabu- at the Paradise Beach Club on PENDING their honeymoon in Ones ae Et inls a at ot Director ovie - Chien. % s sa ub ¢ M, 7 th 7 oN “ dad by B.W.1A. were and Friday, 23rd at 8.00 a.m. lous lift of Maidenform’s Over- ja foes sg ee Saturday, November 10th are, Mr. Barbedos are Mr. and Mrs. yy, 4 in A. Alkins Bm ‘ete . 1 . . , v ie a yeS- a,, - ; fe i * oo rial we Tre oe —% ture bra! Here ssuperb design: terday morning by B.W.1.A. Stanley Edghill who won two bot- Mannie De Sousa who were Te- five children, Here for six weeks | diagonal-dart construction for ifter’ attending a conference of tes eee _ one bottle of cently married in British Guiana. poliday they are staying at Max- 
Sozier of St. ; : hy rum; Cc. C, 

Matthias Gap, who won two bot- 
tles of rum and one bottle of 

the Cane Breeding 
ee mittee which took 

week. 

flattering separation, and under- 
cup stitching for wonderful 

They are staying 

The Stream 
Advisory Com- wells. Mr. Alkins who is a Bar- 
plaee here last badian has not been here for six 

rears, He is with the U.N. Or- 

  Sea,’ 

Mr, De Sousa is a civil servant | 

  

      

     
   

                            

    

    

  

    

          

    
   

    

   
   

   

        

support. Discover Over-ture’s Mr. Hanschell, it will be remem- Whisky and Mrs. Herbert Kellman attached to the Customs in George- ganisation in New York. ‘ + i i B TOWN. magic today! In your favorite bered revived water polo in Bar- Of. Mangrove Plantation, whose town. Several of his relacives were at 
EK M pPp i R E | Dial 2319. colors and fabrics. t on in bod ma ae ae arying ae nee ois ee Off To U.S. : the airport to meet him. 
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R E L I A N Cc E J COLUMBIA DOUBLE 

SHIRT DEPOT 

Palmetto Street Phone 4764 

Obtainable at all Leading Stores 

  

10% Discount next Tuesday 
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PEGGY MERRICK SING CIRCLE 
EXHIBITION 

“WRITERS”, it has been 
said, “are on safest ground when 
they confine themselves to what 
imerests them.” This statement 

is also true of painters. Lack of 

interest has been responsible for 
many poor paintings. The desire 
to paint and an ability to do 

so is not enoggh; there must be 

interest and excitement aroused 

by the subject if the technical 
process of translating the orig- 
inal into objective form is to 
achieve its end, namely, the 
arousing of interest in the spec- 
tator. During this process of 
translation only certain parts of 
the original are selected, and 
these symbols are endowed with 
forms and colours determined by 
the artist. The result, depending 
on the skill of the artist, is a 
highly personal vision. 

‘ Peggy Merrick’s watercolcurs 
and tempra paintings, now on 

exhibition at the Museum, are 
the result of vivid interest in the 

subjeets depicted. The crafts- 
manship of brain and hand ap- 
pears in all her work. Here are 
no pastiches of the work of other 
artists of imitation of colour- 
photography. Her vision is en- 
tirely personal and at times 

highly formal. Her sense of com- 
position is good and colour is 
used with discrimination. 

The theme of the exhibition is 
Barbados, and the artist presents 
many delightful and unusual 

facets of the island. Figures form 
part of some of her water-col- 
our compositions and these be- 
long to the scene depicted. She 
has the happy knack of making 
figures part and parcel of the 
landscape, and not an _  after- 

thought to fill in an awkward, 
empty part of the pieture. 
“Boys Sea-egging,” “Harvesting 
Sweet Potatoes” and “St. Law- 
rence” are good examples df 
this combination, 

Some of Peggy Merrick’s' work 
has an almost fairy tale quality. 
The Barbados Publicity Commit- 
tee might well consider the em- 
ployment of this artist to lure 
visitors to our shores. This does 
mot imply that her work pos- 
sesses a poster quality, but, that 
she hag distilled from the Bar- 
badian scene its most attractive 
and characteristic elements, and 
recorded only its gayest moments. 

The artists’ interest in archi- 
tecture has been responsible for 
her selection of many interesting 
view points. Here paintings of the 
Hastings Coast combine unusual 
aspects of buildings with the 
changing moods of the sea. 

The tempra paintings exhibited 
are of especial interest, since this 
medium is rarely used in the 
West Indies. Her command of this 
medium gives deep satisfaction. 
In “Wave” and Witch Tree” she 
has stylised her subjects, but in 
both there is movement and en- 
vhantment. “The Tower, St. 
James’s Church” is a well bal- 
anced and harmonious composi- 
tion. “Rural Christ Church” and 
“Canefields, Christ Church” are 
typical Barbadian scenes selc-ted 
by a discerning eye. 

The paintings in this exhrbi- 
tion are modestly priced. Those 
in search of Christmas presents 

or souvenirs of the island would 
be wise not to delay their visit 
to the Museum. 

  

Gardening Hints For Amatuers 
The Garden In November 

Not many of our trees flower 
as early in the year as November. 
Most of them wait until later to 
flaunt their beauty. There are a 
few however which do flower 
early, and among these is the 
“Cassia Spectalilis’ which flowers 
around October—December, 

This Cassia is one of the most 
beautiful of our flowering trees, 
and deserves to be better known. 
When in flower this tree is a truly 
gorgeous sight. The flower spikes 
are borne at the end of each 
branch, and stand upright in tap< 
ering branches of bright yellow 
flowers, giving the tree the ap- 
pearance of a Christmas tree 
jighted with yellow candles. 

Cassia Spectalilis grows easily 
from seed, and is a quick grower. 
But a large space must be pro- 
vided for it, for when fully grown 
it developes into a huge beauti- 
fully shaped tree, 

Grandilla Vine 
Like the Cassia Spectalilis the 

fruit bearing granadilla vine is 
not as widely known or grown as 
it deserves, The flowers alone of 
this vine would make it worth 
growing apart from its delicious 
and useful fruit, 

Granadilla grows easily from 
cutting, and will flower and fruit 
in a year. This vine is a strong 
climber, so a good arbour or fence 
must be provided to support it, 
and on which-it can spread. The 
flowers are after the style of a 
passion flower, and, in the early 
morninigs it is not necessary to 
see them to know that the vine 
is in flower, for their sweet scent 
will quickly make their presence 
known, 

The fruit of the Granadilla is 
fat ang oblong, about ten inches 
long. It can be used in a variety 
of ways. 

This vine needs no special posi- 
tion in the garden, but as has al- 
ready been said, it does need a 
strong arbour on which to climb. 

  

If the vine is given generous 
watering and an occasional appli- 
cation of manure it will thrive, 
and flower and fruit several times 
a year 

WAYS OF USING THE 
GRANADILLA FRUIT. 

After pealing off the thin outer 
skin of the granadilla, the pithy 
inner part can be cut up and 
stewed with sugar, and eaten with 
cream or custard, sr made into 
a pie with a pasty top. Used in 
this way this part of the grana- 
dilla tastes remarkably like Eng- 
glish Apple. The seeds which are 
found in the centre of the fruit 
are flat, and are covered with a 
soft gelatinous like substance. 
These can be iced and sweetened 
and eaten raw, Or, the juice can 
be squeezed out of them, which 
when sweetened makes a deli- 
cious drink, or it can be made 
‘into water ices, 

Have You Staked Your Chrys- 

anthemum Plants? 
Even the short white Daisy 

like Chrysanthemum are all the 
better for a little life off the bed. 
A short forked stick will do for 
them just to prevent rain or water- 
ing from beating them into the 
mould. If this is not done the 
lower leaves and flowers are apt 
to get muddied and water soaked 
and this results in fewer flowers 
for picking. 

With the tall yellow Chrysan- 
themums however a strong tall 
stake is needed, one quite three 
to four feet tall, as these plants 
grow to a height and must have 
strong support. 

Those Chrysanthemum Suckers 
that were planted in June should 
be bursting bud this month, but 
the rains are not in their favour, 
and it is to be hoped that there 
will not be a great loss of flow- 
ers in consequence. Tihose Chry- 
santhemum suckers that were put 
out in July and August should 
be flowering by December, 

THE FINEST 
RANGE TO 
CHOOSE 

FROM. 

IN ALL 
POPULAR 

SIZES 
e 

Hy Penny Nolan 
And Ann Musgrave 

The Full Skirt 
The full four gore flare skirt is 

very popular for this fall and win- 
ter. Of course the width at the 
bottom of the skirt varies but 
about the most popular and useful 
width is one hundred and thirty 
inches finished. The pattern for 
this skirt is simple to make. All 
four gores may be alike if your 
back and front waist measure- 
ments don't vary more than one 
inch. 

Add to the finished length you 
wish two inches for hem and a 
half inch for waistline seam and 
three inches for scoop at the waist, 
Your pattern paper must be that 
From one corner measure down 
the length edge three inches and 
make point A (Diagram I). Divide 
your waist measure by four and 

‘ 
§ 
} 

, social 

DiaeRnam L 

add one and a quarter inches for 
length and thirty-one inches wide. 
seams to the result, Use this 
measurement from A to make B at 
the top of the paper, Curve the 
A-B line very slightly. From B 
measure down the finished length 
of skirt plus hem and waistline 
seam to make C on the edge of the 
paper. Use this measure from 
the waistline down about every 
half inch to make the bottom 
curve of the skirt. 

The grain line or straight of 
goods line on this skirt usually 
runs parallel to the side seam. 
This is the most economical way 

  

Diagram I 

to cut it. (Diagram II) It will 
take about three yards of thirty- 
six inch material for a finished 
length of thirty-one inches, 
Changing the 

grain line changes the hang of 
the flare. 
goods at the side seams more 
flare will hang at the centre front 
and centre back as those seams 
will be more bias. 

the sides. 
goods down the middle of the 
gore will result in a more even 
flare all around but takes more 
material. 

  

SUICIDE 

ROME. 
The body of a 89-year-old 

medium was found recently in a 
field near the ancient Roman 
walls. Police found that the 
medium had committed suicide 
beeause he thought such was the 
will of the spirits with whom he 
was in touch. In his last letter, 
the medium wrote: “I am sen- 
teneced to death by the spirits.” 

——<=——SSS=_==;, 

   

   

CONGOLEUM 
CONGOLEUM SQUARES 

AND RUGS 
=—-+== 

GIVE YOUR FLOORS THIS 
XMAS PRESENT 

=e 

THE CORNER STORE 
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Raising The Funds 
$ How 

, electricity, 
‘platform for dramatic shows .. . 

socation of the; _ 

With the straight of | 

If this is re- | 
versed the front and back will) 
hang straight with the flare at} 

Placing the straight of | 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

BUILDING A 
VILLAGE HALL 

By L. F. ESTERBROOK 
I live in a village. Even if you 

add two hamlets near it, we 

amount to only 300 men, women 

and children. We have no rich 
man to be our benefactor, so we 

have to do things for ourselves, 
and that is not such a bad thing. 

For some years We used to meet 

occasionally in a barn for social 

evenings, when we played games, 
had a cup of tea and a bun and 
just talked to one another. We 
also had a Young Farmers’ Club 
which, in Britain, is a club run 
by young people interested in the 
countryside and not necessarily 

only in farming. No one over 21 
years old is allowed to hold office, 
no one over 25 may vole on any 
resolutions the club may pass, But 
older people in the village are al- 
lowed to join as associate mem- 
bers. 

nice it would be, we 
thought, if we could have a proper 

hall, lit 
with 

‘village and warmed by 
chairs and a 

a real meeting place where the 
life of the village couid 

blossom out in the dark winter 
evenings. But it costs much money 
to build such a hall. 

There is an organisation in the 
United Kingdom, however, ihat 
helps people, by providing money, 
to build a village hall—on condi- 
tion that they will first do some- 
thing to help themselves. 

So we held a meeting to which 
we invited everyone in the vil- 
lage. There was a good gathering 
and we discussed the matter fully. 
We found that, even with all the 
help we could get, we should 
bave to raise about £450 ourselves, 
and that to us was a lot of money, 
But we decided to attempt it, 

The owner of most of the land 
round the village came forward 
and said that he, for a start, would 
give us the land for the hall. Then 
our Young Farmers’ Club said 
they would see what they could 
do. These young people offered to 
go and work for people at odd 
jobs .. . on the farms, in the gar- 
dens in the houses .. . and hang 
ever any money they earned to 
the hall fund, They also said they 
would run a village fete in the 
summer to raise money. This 
brought in about £80, and they 
did the same thing for two more 
years with similar results, At the 
end of that time, we had raised 
the £450, 
A Centre Of Social Activity 

We bought a wooden building 
that had been a_ ftheatre in a 
military camp, and two aircraft 
packing cases. The village builder 
turned these into a warm, con- 
fortable, brightly painted village 
hall for us, with eleetric light- 
ing and heating, a stage with 
proper lighting for acting plays, 
a small kitchen to provide modest 
refreshments at parties, a little 
room to be the village library and 
cloak rooms for men and women, 

We use it now for parties, 
dances, social evenings, dramatic 
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Are now at COLLINS’ 
YARDLEWS — Orchi s, April 

LEN THERIC— weed, Miracle, Repartie. 

  

and choral shows in which the 

village people act and_ sing, 

cinema shows and meetings at 

which people come and talk ‘o 

us on all manner of subjects. It 

has been a great stimulus to the 
life of the village particularly in 

the dak winter evenings 
At a subsequent meeting it was 

stated that as the village had to 
thank the Young Farmers’ Club 
for the hall it should be called 
The Young Farmers’ Hall. At 
that, the chairman of the Clud,! 
17-year-old son of a Woodman, 
thanked the propbser but could 
not agree with the suggestion, He 
proposed it should just be called 
The Village Hall. And that is now 
its name. 

  

Tul Malila Still Going 
Strong 

Captain Cook’s 
Tortoise Has Lived 
174 Yearson Tonga 

LONDON. 

Tu’'i Malila, tortoise presented 

to a Tongan chief by Captain 

Cook in 1.77, still lives in the 
grounds of Queen Salote’s palace | 

at Nukw’alofa, Tonga. Survivor | 
of a lorry accident and a bush | 
fire, it still receives the custom- | 
ary presentations of food at im-j} 
portant festivals, Tu’l Malila has 
a paragraph to itself in “Intro- 

ducing the British Pacific 

Islands,” published recently. 
Here, in some 100 pages,} 

nearly every one of which is 

illustrated with photographs and 
engravings, is told the story of) 
the “islands in loneliness”, home 
of nearly 500,000 people, more 
than half of whom live in the 
Colony of Fiji. i 

Over 200 inches of rain fall| 
each year in some of the moun- 
tainous islands, while the low 

coral atolls may be quite dry. 
Fiji is one of the world’s greatest 
coral regions and the reefs 
measure thousands of miles. 

Some grow upwards at the rate 
of one-and-a-half inches each 
year, adding to the beauty of 
the coral “gardens” set in the 
blue lagoons, 

Here, on isiands where the 

coconut grows in abundance, one 
hears the “pidgin English” which, 
among the Melanesian peoples, | 

hes produced such expressions as | 
“grass belong face” (meaning 
whiskers), “lamp belong Jesus” 
(the sun), “basket belong trou- 
sers” (pockets) “paper talk” (a 
letter) and “bullamakau banana” 
(the sausage). 

Introducing the British Pe cific | 
Islands” has hundreds of fascin-| 
ating stories to tell in miniature; 
of the cutting of a two-miles-long 
oanal, 60 feet wide, for which 
the“implements were “staves to 
dig the ground, 
it up. 

hands to shovel 

PERFUMERY ! 
Violets, 

Bond Street. 

Confetti 
— Chantilly, 

Fleurs. 
Quelque   

with the 

  

Best of Materials 

OUR | 

GALVANIZED 
ROOFING IS IN 

ALL GAUGES & SIZES 

  

LAGE THREE 

MILLIONS OF FAMILIES agree with scientific findings that : 
rin 

  

    

     

    
      

  

        
              

            

         

THE COLGATE WAY TO COMPLETE 
HOME DENTAL CARE 

Always brush your teeth 
tight after eating with 

LP S&F COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 
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      Every normal skin needs 

| THESE 2? CREAMS 
WAAAIAMAAALALAALA AAAs 

| Lovely Society women all over the * 

| ; FOLLOW THE BEAUTY 2 
} world follow this sirnple, inexpen- CARE Or SOCIETY’S = 

LOVELIEST WOMEN 4 
sive beauty care; one that is EVERYWHERE . 

% within the reach of everyone of 
a 

2 ” . 

you. PACAAAAAARKAGAKARAAAY 

This is what you do: every night, at bedtime, smooth Pond’s Cold | 

Cream over face and throat with your finger-tips. Remove the cream, 

and with it every scrap of dirt and make-up, Then “rinse” with more 

Cold Cream, for extra-cleansing, extra-softening. Very soon, your 

skin will be clearer, smoother, lovelier. 

FOUNDATION AND PROTECTION 

By day, use a touch of Pond’s Vanishing Cream as a foundation. This 

non-greasy cream wiil hold your powder matt for hours, and protect 

your complexion from sun and wind, 

       
        

tp 

POND’S 
Vanishing Cream 

Cold Cream 

Start now to win the loveliness 

that can be yours when you use 

Pond’s Creams, You'll find tne 

distinctive opal-white jars at ai 

the best beauty counters.        
om Oe 

comes first... 
Guaranteed Fabric 

Quality 
TOOTAL™ are known and appreciated all over the world for 

their beauty of textur reir dietinetive styling. All rooTaAL fabrics will wash and 

wear superbly, and retain their freshness and charm for as long as you could wish, 

  LYSTAY, a versatile TooTAL 

rayon of unusual beauty 

LOMBIA is another favourite TooTa: 

has n rayon of distinctive character, with 

rival for tailored dresses, yet a texture that is unusual and 
: . rooTa and other 

it will also drape charmingly attractive, Particularly successful for brand nanyes 

for less formal styles. In many light-weight suits, tailored frocks, and mentioned are 
Registered Trade Marks. 

lovely plain colours and blouses. Woven in rich, clear colnt 

rich, glowing print 

Both uxers 

TOOTAL* 
* THE TOOTAL GUARANTEE \ 8 

and 

\RANTEED 
FABRICS 
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; { tans rade mark i ' and are 
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‘ The special ingredients of BUCKFAST 
TONIC WINE quickly restore lost nae. A glass or two a day of this rich, full 
bodied wine will fortify you against fever and 
Prevent the exhaustion of long-term fatigue. 

Take home «a bottle today! 

euceraey 

iBUCKFAST | 

  
If you’re out of sorts, take a glass of ENO’S “ Fruit Salt ” in 
the morning. ENO’S will keep you regular—for it is a gentle 
laxative and mild antacid, good for the liver and settling to the 
stomach. Thus ENO’S “ Fruit Salt” clears away impurities 
that make you feel dull and heavy. Take your “ Fruit Salt ” in 
the morning, every morning. 

Eno’s 

for 

SICK HEADACHE, LIVERISHNESS 
BILIOUSNESS, HEARTBURN, ete. 

Sold in bottles for 
lasting freshness, 

You Should Never Motor Without... 
SOCKET SETS «3 OPEN END SPANNERS 
BOX & OPEN END SPANNERS 
SOCKETS from *x” to 114” 
TORQUE WRENCHES 

EXTENSIONS “ 
WALDEN WRENCHES 
SCREW DRIVERS — 3”, 4”, 5, 6” 8” 
And LARGE SUCTION TOOLS 

ECKSTEIN BRO 
‘PHONE 4269 

RATCHET HANDLES 
SPEED BRACES 

S. 
BAY ST. 

  

SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED 
IRREGULAR ACTION, 

W.I. Batting Must 
Win Or Lose Tests 
Don’t Ask Bowlers The Impossible 

By O. S. COPPIN 
} oe "JCHE WEST INDIES have lost the first round in 

i their ult with Australia for world cri¢ket 
supremacy, They were defeated by a comparatively 
narrow margin in the First Test at Brisbane. 2% 

These are hard cold tacts and a disappoimnung pill 
‘ “3 for the West Indies cricket public to swallow and 

y vur immediate reaction tg this is to try and analyse 
YS from a purely academic level wherein lay the cause 

j for our defeat. 
I must however disclaim any association with the growing wave 

| of defea.ism that has spread so rapidly since the news of our defeat. 

DISAPPOINTED 
WAS disappointed too, it is true, but I have not lost all faith in 
the West Indies team. I place the cause of our defeat primarily 

' and squarely on the shoulders of the Wes. Indian batsmen. They did 
| not bat and whenever they do not bat they will be beaten, be it State 
match, country match or Test match. 

There are other contributory factors that I shall touch upon later 
but the main burden of my argument is tha, the batsmen did not bat. 

The match was a remarkable one for its intriguing fluctuation of 
fortunes throughout that eventually ended in Aus ralia making just 
that much more of their chances than the West Indies did of théirs 
to force a close win. 

NOT CONCERNED 
| AM not at all concerned with the argument that the Australian 

' batting failed by comparative standards as well. 
All that that means is that the West Indies bowling did what 

was expected of it and that was to dismiss the batting flower of Aus- 
wala unger 275 runs. 

What i am concerned with is the fact that the West Indies 

must make more than 275, and I think that tney will make more before 

the tour 18 over. 

Y FExLLNG is that whenever they can make 400 runs in any one 

innings, Australia will be in trouble. There is no doubt about 
the fact that the Australians, fully conscious of some of tne very 
costly mistakes made by the West Indies, must still feel some concern 

over the fact that they were still unable vo exploit these to the full to 

the extent of piling up mammoth totals. t 

Added to this, none but the veriest optimists among the Australian 

supporters could claim that with Hole not out at one end 44 and Ring 

6 Australia could have added many more runs with Bill Johnston 

and Langley the other two batsmen waiting to come in. _ 

One can therefore safely say that morally the Australians were 

twice dismissed under 275 runs, once actually so in their first innings 

and secondly, morally so in their second innings. 

GUDVDAKDS CAMLAINGY 
ulERE has beeu muck CriutadM seveucey Oue Way OF ahOrdicr 

1 Gougaras Cap-aicy. 

any lapses (at ledsv in Our Opinion wey seemed lapses) 1 Mis Cape 

yee suIne aCuons OF mis Call lor some aebate, 

10 ine UrSt place Were were many who claim that ne snowa have 

edti.cu a pace Luwsier wilh Nims instead vw. Moy iarsnais, diuawy 

ius Wil Wwe argumeul thal if MOY Malouail, a UPSt Clads Upper 

4toiou was lO Ng Als way in a Lest team Wien he suOulu Wwiopraes 

Jue ur ule wurst Class opening batsmen on ihe team, Uial Is ius 

mae Or Siwimeyer, 

1 Wo share uus view but from Goddard's point of view, did avt 

wlarsnal: in each innings amply justity iis movey it also jusunes 

fay argument tnat if there is any deviacion in the departmentulisauou 

vs @ Lest team 1. shows either unwarranted experimentauon or weak= 

ness, 
L PREFER io blame the fact that we went into the Test without a 

| 

ae 

Jeilnougu 1 Cahlivt alifivbuce UUs 

duly 

oupe 

pure 

pace bowler and played an opening batsman at number 8 On he 

| premise tnat even belore the 1esi Gebacie Goddard did not trust his 

| vatting. Jf this is so he was right. But we mus. have the team 

tunctioning on orthodox lines before we can win. 
it is Opvious that Goddard relying one hundred per cent. on the 

| thrust of Ramadhin and Valentine, packed his .eam with batsmen 

| and bowled the life out of Ramadhin and Valentine. 

SUCCESSFUL LIN ENGLAND : 
TTCHIS he did quite successfully in England and was praised for it. 

If he has done it now and has met a different sort of opposition 

| and it has been unsuccessful, don’t let us be hysterical about it. _ Let 

| us be comforted in the fact that the advantage of first class cricket 
| experience available to him will prompt a reshuffling in offensive and 
| detensive tactics, 

Wha. has certainly appeared to be an error is the fact that God~ 
dard did not call for the new ball when the Australian score was in the 

150’s and neither Hole nor Lindwall could have been considered to be 

set, 
BY my only real criticism of Goddard is the fact that the new ball 

having arrived, he did not bring on his two quick bowlers Gomez 

land Worrell. It can be argued that it would not have been politic to 

| have kept on these bowlers to the exclusion of the key men Ramadhin 

}and Valentine especially with the scores so close and the situation ad- 

mittedly a sticky one for the West Indies. 
| But there is no justification in the absence of putting on Worrell 

| and Gomez for his having beaten the shine off the new ball and then 

handing it back to Ramadhin and Valentine. 

DON’T BLAME AUSSIES 
| CANNOT blame the Australian crowa for showing their disap- 

proval of this. I criticised the England Captain in 1948 “Gubby” 

Allen who did a similar thing against ihe West Indies in the third 
Test in British Guiana and handed the ball to Laker, 

1 consider this action as regrettable and shall not hesitate to 
criticise Goddard for it however much | sympathise with him in his 
all out effort to save the day. ; 

When a similar thing was done against the Australians in their 

fixture with Yorkshire in 1948, iit occasioned a great controversy in 
English cricket circles and the Australians themselves did not disguise 
their contempt for such an action, 

S A MATTER OF FACT it has not really been decided whether 

or not the umpire can stop it under the authority of his being 

| the sole judge of fair and unfair play. 
Whaiever be the ruling on the matter it has not been recorded 

in cricket history that it has ever been done by the Australians in a 
| Test match and J do not think that we need do it against them especial- 

| ly as we know that they do not like it neither do their crowds. 

| Even if the letter of the law ambiguously allows it, I still feel 
| that whenever it is done the spirit of the law has been transgressed 

| somewhere. 
| FAILED AGAIN : 
| VEN as things stand now the West Indian batting has failed again 

in their match against the powerful New South Wales State side 

jat Sydney. The latter with a first innings, lead of 105 runs have 

| scored 90 for the loss of two wickets. In other words they really 

scored 194 with eight wickets in hand. 
j Here again not bowlers, not Goddard but West Indian batsmen 

must avert defeat in this match. Whenever they can get their batting 

  
machinery into high gear just so many times will Australia or any 
Australian State team stand in dangfr of defeat at their hands.         

Fine English 

BONE CHINA 

5 

Exquisite “ROYAL CROWN DERBY” 

Beautiful “SHELLEY” in delightful patterns 

Handsome Figures in “CROWN STAFFORDSHIRE” 

: ALSO : 

A range of the rarely seen Bavarian “Cobalt” 

Porcelain, for which we have the sole selling rights in 

Barbados. 

( 
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LOUIS L. BAYLEY | 
| JEWELLERS OF ’ 

BOLTON LANE and BARBADOS AQUATIC CLUB 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

Yesterday’s Racing 
FOURTH DAY 

TWENTY-SECOND RACE 
St. Lawrence Handicap 

Seven horses faced the starter 
out of 14 entrants with The Thing 
(Ali. up) carrying 22 pounds 
overweight, Lutchman pushed 
Sweet Rocket to the fore after a 
good siart and was followed by 
High and Low, Demure, Lun- 
ways and Notonite. 

The field strung out in Indian 
file racing in this position well 
past the three furlong pole with 
Sweet Rocket s.ill in the lead. 

Land Mark then began to move 
up and the field bunched as they 
entered the home stretch. 

Sweet Rocket a. this stage be- 
gan to fade out of the picture 
leaving Demure, High and Low 
and Land Mark ‘o fight for the 
remier position. Demure even'- 

ually won with driving finish 
a head in front of High and Low 
who beat Land Mark into second 
place by a neck. 

TWENTY-THiIRD RACE 
Rockley Hendicap 

This was a keenly contested 
event run over nine furlongs. 
Only three horses faced the start- 
er and as the gates flew, Crossley 
1ustled Watercress to the fore 
and wags followed by Mary Ann 
with The Eagle bringing up the 
rear. When they passed the 
stands for the first time the order 
was unchanged with The Eagle a 
couple of lengths in the rear. 

On nearing the five furlong 
pole The Eagle began to lessen 
the gap and soon drew level with 
the field. At the four furlong 
it was The Eagle in the lead fol- 
lowed closely by Watercress and 
Mary Ann. 

The field bunched by the two 
furlong and began to fight it out 
coming around the bend. On en- 
tering the straight they were all 
together but The Eagle on the 
rail got past the Judges first by 
a length ahead of Watercress. 
Mary Ann was third, a length 
behind Watercress. 

TWENTY-FOURTH RACE 
Junior Handicap 

There were ten horses in this 
eveni. March Winds, Chutney, 
Seedling, Cardinal, Rambler Rose 
and Champagne iI each carried 
4, 3, 5, 8, 4 and 4 Ibs overweight 
respectively. 

The field got off to a good 
Start with Sunina ridden by 
Quested in the lead followed by 
March Winds. Seedling piloted 
by Johnny Belle challenge and 
overtook the field by the four 
furlong pole. 

On reaching the Savannah 
Dunquerque then made a bid as 
Seedling began to fade out of the 
picture, There was a_ melee 
coming around the bend and 
March .Winds after losing some 
ground began to come back with 
Cardinal also making a bid, In the 
meantime, Crossley was leading 
with Dunquerque on the rails 
and raced up the straight winner 
by 1% lengths. March Winds 
was second half a length ahead 
of Cardinal. 

TWENTY-FIFTH RACE 
Beckwith Handicap 

Seven of the ten entrants faced 
the starter and were off after a 
little delay. Dashing Princess 
was soon in the lead, a position, 
she held until the end of the race. 
When the field passed the stands 
for the first time, Fire Lady and 
Topsy were running close in sec- 
ond and third positions respective- 
ly. They raced in this order for 
some time but approaching the 
three furlong pole Topgy moved 
up to challenge the leader, Rac- 
ing towards the clock the field 
strung out but down the straight 
for home a tussle ensued between 
Dashing Princess, Fire Lady and 
Topsy. Dashing Princess, how- 
ever, urged by Lutchman, main- 
tained her lead and increasing it 
a few yards from the Judge, rac- 
ed home the winner a length and 
a half in front of Fire Lady 
(Yvonet up) who ‘ook the second 
place money a length ahead of 
Topsy (Newman up). 

TWENTY-SIXTH RACE 
? Gravesend Handicap 

Wilmar was scratcheq in this 
event. and the remaining eight 
entrants were off after some de- 
Jay with Diadem, Front Hopper 

Joan’s Star carrying 3, 2 and 
b respectively 

GOYA GIFT CRACKERS 
GOYA CASKETS 
GOYA DUSTING POWDER 
GOYA XMAS TREE 

GiFT PACKAGES 
DELAVELLE VIKING SHIP 
DELAVELLE GUITAR 

NOVELTY 
DELAVELLE HEART 

DUBARRY’S 
PERFUME 

TALCUM 
DUBARRY’S 

: i ae 
ETC., 

GIFT SETS 

Also a Lovely Selection of . 
XMAS CARDS. 
TINSEL ... XMAS 

All obtainable at - - - 

| 
| 

BROAD STREET 

XMAS TREE DECORATIONS . 

BOOKER'S (B'dos) DRUG STORES LTD. 
and HASTINGS 

Gavotte and Blue Diamond were 
the last to get off, Gavotte about 
six lengths behind the others and 
Blue Diamond about — three 
lengths from her, 

_ Passing the stands for the first 
time, His Worship was leading 
followed by Betsam in the sec- 
ond position and Joan’s Star a 
close third. The horses bunched 
at the four furlong pole, but an 
exchange of places took place 
nearing the next pole when Blue 
Diamond and Gavotte joined the 
company. Racing past the clock 
Betsam hustled by Quested be- 
gan to move away from the oth- 
ers, and racing down the straight 
for home,came definitely to the 
fore. Just by Chance urged by 
Yvonet challenged, but Betsam 
increased his lead with every 
stride and reached the Judge a 
winner by two lengths ahead. 
Just By Chance II was second 
by a neck away from Diadem. 

TWENTY-SEVENTH RACE 
Belleville Handicap 

Five horses having been scratch- 
ed in the race, seven started 
with Hi-Lo, Viceroy, Clementina 
and Diamoa carrying 12 lbs, 1 
lb, 17 lbs and 1 Ib respectively 
overweight. They were soon des- 
patched and Miss_ Friendship, 
Vanguard and Hi-Lo were run- 
ning in this order when the horses 
passed the stands for the first 
time, Approaching the four fur- 
long pole Hi-Lo moved up to the 
front but Viceroy challenged and 
drew level as the field neared the 
three furlong pole. An exchange 
of places took place as they raced 
towards the clock and down the 
stretch tor home, Viceroy hus- 
tled by Holder left the company 
and went well out in front. Col- 
leton who meanwhile was mov- 
ing up steadily, took up the chal- 
lenge and urged by Crossley 
overtook the leader to win by a 
length ahead. Viceroy was second 
three lengths away from Diamoa. 

TWENTY-EIGHTH RACE 
Final Handicap 

Seven of the eleven entrants 
faced the starter with Belle Sur- 
prise carrying 3 lbs overweight. 
When they were off Red Cheeks 
failed to get off with the others 
and never really got a chance’ to 
make any serious bid. to be a 
winner. Harroween and Belle 
Surprise were jostling for the 
premier position when the field 
passed the stands for the first 
time. Some exchanges soon took 
place but the field bunched at the 
four furlong pole. There Eliza- 
bethan began to move away from 
the company but not for long. A’ 
jostling for positions, resulted 
again in some exchanges and as 
the straight run for home was 
reached, Newman hustled Pretty 
Way to take the lead. She was 
challenged seriously by Harrow- 
een (Yvonet up) but maintained 
her lead to win-by a length and 
a half ahead. Harroween took 
second place money three lengths 
away from Elizabethan (Holder 
up). 

  

Weightlifting 
Show Thursday 
A Weightlif.ing Show wu be 

Staged by members of the Bede's 
Gym at Queen's Park Steel Shed, 
on Thursday night, November 22. 
The funds wiil go to building a 
lifting platform tor the Gym and 
also purchasing other necessary 
equipment. 

Ac the last show staged by the 
A.W.A.B. at Queen’s Park, the 
representatives of the Bede’s Gym 
were beaten. Now the Committee 
of Management is trying its best 
to encourage more youths of Bar- 
bados to take up weightlifting. 

A member of the Committee 
told the Advocate, “although 
Jackman’s form was criticised and 
Bynoe was beaten by a former 
member of our Gym, the instruc- 
tors were proud to know that they 
coached Stoddard and Rudder of 
York Barbell Club, each of whom 
ended up champion in his class. 

“It is hoped that the public 
will respond to such a needy 
cause by attending our show. The 

best physical culturists in the 
island will be on the stage,’”” he 
said. 

There will also be a contor- 
tion display, a display by Gold 

Bede, a Judo knife display act by 
members of Atomic Club, tumb- 
ling, hand balancing, muscle con- 
trol and body beauty contests. 

  

1 SHOP EARLY FOR YOUR 

XMAS GIFTS AT .... 

BOOKER’S 
We Offer you a wide Selection of Lovely Xmas Gifts:— 

YARDLEY’S GIFT CASES 
4711 GIFT CASES 
BOOK ENDS 
THERMOS FLASKS 
FONOPADS 

POTTER & MOORE GIFT 
SETS 

MUSICAL CIGARETTE 
BOXES 

GUERLAIN PERFUMES 
LANVIN PERFUMES 

— po | 

ETC, 

BIRTHDAY CARDS. 
WRAPPING PAPER 

. . BALLOONS, ETC, ETC. 

  

“Your Favourite Store” “BOOKER'S” : 

(ALPHA PHARMACY) | 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1951 

O.T.C. FILLY WINS SWEEP 
Dunquerque Races Unbeaten 

By BOOKIE 

| aR 
NOTHER NUs owen wien ING has come and gone 

ana another yeur's 3 in Barbados has come to 

an ena. at iS wisu a CUuliwus Cuuciaence, Or Whatever 

else it may be callea, tnat a day before the mveting 
ended, tne ufe of one of Wie best sures in tne West indies 

should aisv come to its close. It mignt tneretore be felt that not only 

wnoue. Season of racing has come end but a whole era in the 

hustory vi Barbados racing. } z ; 
it 1s fitung theretore wat as the li of O.T.C. drew to its ‘close 

in tue last weex or two, that at we same time there should be making 

er name on the track another daugater of his in the shape of Dun- 

querque. By another coincidence this same filly is a grand daughter 

of the mare that O.T.C. first made his name with. For Dunquerque 

1s out of Belledune wno was by Kestigouche out of Beauvais, and, wo 

as well known, Beauvais’ first 1oai to race was Belleplaine by O.7T.C. 

Taking up the two-year-olds for discussion first it can therefore 
be said at once that Dunquerque has achieved what no other two- 
year-old in Barbados has done and that is to win three races at one 

meeting. Of course it does not follow that she is automatically placed 
on the same footing as some of the best we have seen. On the con- 

wary I place her several rungs of the ladder below quite a few we 

have seen racing here as two-year-olds in the past, although I do so 

without in any way trying to belittle her efforts, 

The hard fact is that Dunquerque is the best two-year-old in the 

island at present and since this is the end of the season here she 

undoubtedly carries off the crown in the most emphatic manner, When 

the meeting began and up to Thursday when Cavalier won his race 
from the other geldings, 1 thought that there was some doubt about 

it. But yesterday she removed them quite easily. I do think that 
Cavalier did not have the best opportunities to prove his real mettle 
in the race, It was a very rough affair and I consider that some of 

the riders were lucky indeed to get clean away with what they did. 

However Dunquerque herseif did not get the clearest of runs until 

near the finish and so all the more credit to her, But she is the type 
who'will-collect herself quickly and is far more handy than Cavalier, 

who, when bumped will take quite a lot of handling before he regains 
Wis proper balance, if he ever recovers it at all. 1 therefore place 

Cavalier as second best although most people think a number of 

the fillies are better than the best of the colts, 
Of the other two-year-olds I quite agree that the fillies have 

the most talent on their side. There are Sunina, My Love II, Diarose 
and Rambler Rose who all impressed me as better than the colts 
and ‘geldings at this meeting while in August there were Bright Light 
and April’s Dream who were much better than any of the stronger 
sex including Cavalier himself. 

Sunina, as I already said, is the most promising yet of the mare 
China Clipper and on Thursday when she ran second to Dunquerque 
she displayed a good bit of pace. As she is still backward I think she 
will go further, 

My Love II is still a bit of an unknown quantity largely due to her 
habit of dwelling at the start. She ran fourth twice and on both occa- 
sions she was left by several iengths. It is therefore difficult to tell what 
she would have done had she started properly. Here I think we will 
leave the two-year-olds. 
I OOKING AT THE FORM in the A class races on the last two 

days it is clear that both No-tu-nite and Pretty Way, who won 
respectively on Thursday and yesterday, were running into form as 
the meeting progressed. No-to-nite, poor chap, was busy getting rid 
of an ailment which had been aggravated by the hot weather and 
every day that it got cooler, he improved in health. With Pretty 
Way it was the case of a soft one running into shape. 

Both in their own way did equally as well and I believe that, 
fit and well, they will continue to give us the best of the opposition 
over distances in the top class for quite a few seasons. With the old 
Stagers like Atomic IJ and Elizabethan giving way, they will do 
more than fill the vacancy. 

I was rather disappointed with Red Cheeks. For such a good 
filly to spoil her chances by starting so indifferently in each race is 
one of those annoying things in racing which causes us to talk in so 
many “ifs” and “buts” whenever their form must be discussed. To 
their owners, one may well imagine, they are continual nightmares 
Nevertheless, I cannot forget Red Cheeks’ performances on the first two 
days and the apparent gusto, with which, head down, she bores away 
at them, when she really gets going, is a treat to behold. She did it 
convincingly enough again yesterday in the last race, but to start as 
badly as she did in such company is tantamount to giving the race 
away at the start. She is also one of those. who I thought the 
handicappers, who did not have a good meeting, treated very harshly. 

E B CLASS RACING saw some diverse results and when Demure 
won yesterday this made her the third winner at the meeting 

in this class, Ir fact I was rather surprised at the result because after 
her most indifferent showing on Friday before last, I thought Demure 
was either unsound in the legs or losing her interest in racing. High 
and Low also ran a very good race as did Sweet Rocket and No-to- 
nite and I would not have exchanged positions with the judge when 
“he ie called upon to decide what was the order at the end of this 
event, 
aa RACING IN C CLASS proved that Fuss Budget and Topsy are 

: about the best we have in this division. However both are in- 
clined to be temperamental and when they are off they can run very 
badly indeed. But in fairness to both it must be said that they ran 
good races, Fuss Budget on Thursday and Topsy yesterday, when 
they were second and third respectively. In fact Fuss Budget’s second 
with 137 lbs. over 7% furlongs is one of the best efforts I saw at the 
meeting and while the handicappers seem to have been criticised 
for this, they were not,to know that Fire Lady would strike form so 
convincingly after racing without much zest on the first two days. 
The rest of the opposition Fuss Budget simply tore to ribbons. 

Fire Lady herself must come in for special mention. Seldom have 
I seen a new one strike form so suddenly and then come back on the 
fourth day to confirm it. I thought she ran a very good race yes- 
fterday when she came second to Dashing Princess and it is quite 
obvious that there is little to choose between herself and Topsy who 
was third. I predict that they will both go far. 

LAST TWO D CLASS RACES turned out like those in B class 
in that each went to a different horse. On Thursday Watercress 

defeated Mary Ann over 71% furlongs in what I thought was a hard 
finish, Mary Ann I think was beaten by the weight and possibly by 
the fact that she is never able to get properly extended at exercise. 
I thought she held on well until the last fifty yards when her stamina 
seemed to have given out and she was eased up by Yvonet, Previous 
to this, she had laid low the much vaunted Vanguard in two tussles 
when he tried to head her. Perhaps if she had not had to do this, 
she might just have got home. 

Yesterday it was a case of a plodder of some 
weight defeating two fillies who could not battle 
soe their heavy weights successfully. 
stay on very well and there was exactly a length between each ; 
the finish. About the only definite result which this pai pater Pr 
was that Watercress is a better stayer than, Mary Ann. 
JF THERE is any room left it must be devoted to the F class races. 

They were divided between Vanguard and Colleton who won two 
each while the consistent ugly duckling from St. Lucia, Viceroy, ran 
three seconds and a third. Vanguard I still maintain was not a very 
changed horse, but was simply racing against poorer Opposition than 
he met at previous meetings. Colleton, on the other hand, gave a 
much improved display and there was none of that batting of the 
ears and baring of teeth which he never failed to produce in each of 
his races last August. 
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PHOSFERINE f) 
for youthful : 

vigour! 
Lack of vitality is a familiar symptom 
today. Nothing really wrong, people 

' feel, but simply that they have lost their 
| Mormal: happy tenor of life. Their 

reserves are low. Their resilience has 
vanished. ls pes ZL. aoe 
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    | @ tonic. 

| ie case—start taking 
| 'HOSFERTNE for a day 

or two. \ 

       

PHOSFERINE begins its 
good work by reviving the 
appetite. This, in turn, 
starts a whole sequence of 
benefits. A good digestion 
waits on appetite. Good 
digestion enriches the 
bloodstream, feeds the 
nerves, builds up strength 
and energy. Try 
PHOSFERINE today— 
for buoyancy, resilience, 
confidence. 10 drops of 
PHOSFERINE equal a 
Tablets. 

THE GREATEST OF ALL TONICS 
for Depression, Debility, Indigestion, Sleeplessness, and 

i after Influenze. 
Ra aR TEEN ere 
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1951 

RACING RESULTS 
NOVEMBER 17, 1951 

TRACK: Firm 
AT THE GARRISON 

WEATHER: Fair. 

SAVANNAH, 

22nd Race. ST. LAWRENCE HANDICAP. Class “B” and Lower. 
$900.00, $300.00, $150.00, $55.00. 516 Furlongs. 

1. DEMURE ... Mr. S. A. Walcott. Jockey Crossley 

— FF 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

HORSES DRAWN 
IN AUTUMN SWEEP 

HON’BLE J. D. CHANDLER'S bay filly Dunquerque 
won the Big Sweep with 12 points as the Barbados Turf 
Club Autumn Meeting ended at the Garrison Savannah 

  Q. 1361 VICEROY 
62 other horses di 

23rd Race. ROCKLEY HANDICAP. — Class “D” & Lower. 
$800.00, $265.00, $135.00, $45.00. 9 Furlongs 

1. THE EAGLE .. . 113 lbs. Mr. H, Farinha. Jockey Lattimer. 
2. WATERCRESS ..... 128 lbs. Hon. J. D, Chandler. uz 

Jockey Crossley. Results Of 2/- 
3. MARY ANN ....... 128 lbs. 

Mr, F. F. C, Bethell. 
Jockey Yvonet. Field Sweep 

  

TIME: 2.08%. PARI-MUTUEL: Win: $2.12. Place —. 

FORECAST: $3.36. ; F 

ALSO RAN: OURTH DAY 
START Fairly Good. FINISH: Fairly Close (1 length, 1 length). ; TWENTY-SECOND RACE 

WINNER: 4-year-old b.c. Flotsam-Gleneagle. oon Tieket Ne. Amount 

TRAINER: Mr. F. E. C. Bethell. Second e117 ae 

er ako ‘ . 2 2988 1g1.38 

24th Race. JUNIOR HANDICAP. — Class “F” and “F 2’ and Lower in . = & s 

(2 ¥.0.) — $700.00, $235.00, $115.00, $40.60. — 54% Furlongs Sixth “ 0177 as ae 

1. DUNQUERQUE .... 126 lbs. Hon. J. D, Chandler. yp 1449 10.09 ‘ S5 each to holders of ticket Jockey Lattimer. 1444, 1446, 0716, 0718, 2987. 2989, oast, ‘as04, 
2. MARCH WINDS 100 + 4 lbs. Mr, U. J. Parravacino. Jockey Ali. 

  

    

3. CARDINAL .... 97 + 8 lbs. Mr. J. W. Chandler. TWENTY-THIRD RACE 
Jockey Crossley. Prize Ticket No. Amount 

TIME; 1.13 1/5. PARI-MUTUEL: Win: $7.54, Place $2.74, $7.04, SU%4 = soc. 
$3.52. Third. 2405 191,09 

FORECAST: $185.28, "S500 cach io holders of ‘tickets ns 
ALSO RAN: Sunina (113 Ibs., Quested), Cavalier (119 lbs., Holder), by 4530, 1066, 1068, 2404, 2406, 1607 

Chutney (104 + 3 lbs., Thirkell), Seedling (101 +- 5 lbs. J. Belle), 5 

My Love II (107 Ibs., Lutchman), Rambler Rose (108 4 lbs., TWENTY-FOURTH RACE 

Newman), Champagne II (107 + 4 Ibs. P. Fletcher). Prize Ticket No. Amount 
START: Good. FINISH: Fairly close (1% lengths, % lengths). aes SoRe $763.63 

WINNER: 2-year-old b.f. O.T.C.—Belledune. Third ri 
TRAINER: Mr. J. W. Chandler. woke 109.90 

“5th Race. BECKWITH HANDICAP. — Class “C” and “C 2". Seventn Feed 
$800.00, $265.00, $135.00, $50.00, — 9 Furlongs a 19.00 

3 7 Tenth 4345 10.00 
sae Se a 1 lbs. Mr. R. E, Gill. Jockey Quested. ies pet ein lett ae << Nos. 
2. FIRE LADY ..:.... 124 lbs. Mr. S. A. viene We cai 261, Pe PR ete eee ae 

3. TORE csi ceis 126 lbs. Mrs, K. D. Edwards. TWENTY-FIFTH RACE 
Jockey Newman. 

TIME: 2.054. PARI-MUTUEL: Win $11.16; Place $2.86, $2.76, $1.76. » a a Aa 

START: Good, FINISH: Driving. ons 462.43 
WINNER: 3-year-old br.f, Dastur-Princess Regent. an — 
TRAINER: Mr. K. D, Edwards. wo a ree 

~ 26th Race. GRAVESEND HANDICAP. — Class “G” and Lower. — “Ss'00 each io nolaers of tickets Mow” 

  

  

$500.00, $165.00, $80.00, $40.00, — 712 Furlongs Aie®, 416; C004, ORG, OOO, tH, 4041, 
1. BETRAM vec. ck 117 lbs. Mr. H. M. Tang Yuk. 

Jockey Quested. TWENTY-SIXTM RACE 
2. JUST BY CHANCE fI 

125 lbs. Mr, Norman Elias. Jockey Yvonet. /72° ee Amenas 
3. DIADEM ..... 105 + 3 lbs. Dr. A. W. Lake. Jocke: ; - Second ane sa8.04 bi ao PARI-MUTUEL: Win $7.30 Piyce $2.10, $1. raw ‘0 2.2 

$3.86. Pitt] S726 10.00 

FORECAST: $19.44. on tm : ‘cae ae 

ALSO RAN: Front Hopper (103 + 2 lbs., Ali), His Worship (112 lbs., Eienth 1448 10.00 
Newman), Joan’s Star (100 lbs., Crossley), Blue Diamond (130 ane sn teen 207, Geo, Sons 
lbs., Lutehman), Gavotte (113 lbs., Holder), 2922, 

WINNEI o's ld hb.b.g. Flotsam iy aiok ee ee wi ER: 6-year-o .b.g, Flotsam- e 

TRAINER: Mr. A. Hayling. First a Pe Sar 
on 7 ee eee oe ae ae (oe Opal 477.48 

27th Race. BELLEVILLE HANDICAP. — Class “F’’ and Lower reine ae raat 

(3 Y.O. and Over)—$700.00, $235.00, $115.00, $40.00—714 Furtongs rit paid Ly 
. c Si S741 \_ 1; COELBRTGN. . vias 118 lbs. Hon. J. D. sense 2 a Seventh ‘ ast er iso 

’ a 00 to a ti ts . 
2. VICEROY . . 106 + 1 lbs. Mr. R. Denis are ba foie 2962, 2064, 090, 982, 4108, 4450, 2275, 

ockey Holder, 2277. 

3. DIAMOA ...... 107 + 1lbs, Dr. A. W. Lake, Jockey A, Gomes. : 

TIME: 1.43. PARI-MUTUEL: Win: $2.22. Place: $1.16, $1.22, TWENTY-EIGHTH RACE 

$1.48. Prize Ticket No. Amount 

FORECAST: $5.88. Sdeesa tes ‘yee 
ALSO RAN: HI-LO (91 + 12 lbs., Lutechman), Vanguard (130 Ibs., Taira zeit 200.88 

Quested), Clementina (91 + 17 lbs., Thirkell), Miss Friendship Finte 3918 ryt 

(110 Ibs., Ali). Sixth Re a 19.00 

START: Good. FINISH: Easy. 0 each to holders of tickets Nos. 

WINNER: 4-year-old-br.g. Restigouche-Summer Breeze. pee 6489, 4088, 4690, 2810, 2812, 0855, 

TRAINER: Mr. J. W. Chandler, Ercan ll eats hela lee ied” 

28th Race, FINAL HANDICAP.—Class “A” and “B” Only—$1,000.00, arso RAN: 
$335.00, $165.00, $60.00. — 714 Furlongs Crossley), Belle Surprise (101 

TRAINER: Mr, Victor Chase. 
  

    

— WONDER WHEELS N° 6 

Hercules cycirs 
Triumphed in these 

strenuous tests 

  

The breaking of Records is 

the most testing trial to which 

a bicycle can be put. In five 

months Hercules cyclists 

broke 20 officially recognised 

world’s records. These suc- 

  
cesses prove that a Hercules 

is the most reliable bicycle 

ever built. 

Hercules aaa 
The oe today? 

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS 

THE HERCULES CYCLE & MOTOR CO. LTO., BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND 

REPRESENTATIVES 

GRANT LTO., 

  
1; GEDPDES BRIDGETOWN 

  

  

vide $300.31 each. 

sas9, Champagne II; 8313, 

asin a» LER dbs. o yesterday. It brings to the holder of Ticket W. 0906 the 
2. HIGH AND LOW .. 113 lbs. Mr. _R. E. Gill. Jockey = sum of $32,164.00. 
3. LAND MARK ...... 132 lbs. Mr, Victor Chase. Jockey Holder The Prize List is as follows : 

TIME: 1.124. PARI-MUTUEL: Win: $20.00; Place $2.14, $1.44, No. Horse Poittta Place Amount 
$1.70 W. 0906 DUNQUERQUE 12 Ist $32,164.00 

FORECAST: $65.28. OO. 4314 FUSS BUDGET ..... 11 2nd 16,082.00 
ALSO RAN: Sweet Rocket (120 lbs., Lutchman), Notonite (126 lbs, W. 7074 WATERCRESS ). 10 3rd and ) 6,622.00 

P, Fletcher), The Thing (84 22 Ibs., Ali), Lunways (112 lbs., H.H. 5363 COLLETON 4th divide( 
Newman). ©. 4060 VANGUARD es 8 5th 2,838.00 

START: Good, FINISH: Very Close (head, neck). P.P. 2134 ARUNDA } 
WINNER: 3-yr.-old b.f. Winterhalter-Therapia. E. 2625 LANDMARK | 6th, 7th, 8th) 
TRAINER: Mr. S. A. Walcott. Cc. 6031 MARY ANN i 7 Oh & onet 1,573.66 
START: Fairly Good. FINISH: Fairly Close (Length L. 9969 NOTONITE other divide | 

Following is the list of horses 
drawn: 

A.— 6306, Diamoa; 9183 Vixen; 
3655, Bowmanston; 0015 (Con.) 
Mrs. Bear; 4333, Seedling; 0117, 
First Admiral. 

C.—6031, Mary Ann. 
E.~-8445, Soprano; 2006, Hi Lo; 

2625 Land Mark. 
F.—9665, Rambler Rose. 
G.—9725, May Day; 6001, 

Cavalier. 
H.—4863, Mabouya. 
I.—6237, Maroh Winds. 
L.—9969, Notonite; 6395, Car- 

dinal. 
N.—0528, Joan’s Star. 
O,.—4060, Vanguard. 
P.—8938, Dashing Princess; 

9234, Betsam; 1074, High and Low; 
7676, Chutney, 

Q.—1361, Viceroy 
R.—9785, Demure; 8180 Red 

Cheeks; 4683, Fille d’Iran; 9728, 
His Worship; 5739, Diadem. 
S.—0298, Drury Lane; 

Flying Dragon. 
T.-~1723, Sunbeam, 5694, Dar- 

ham Jane; 5570 Elizabethan. 
U.—9536 (Con.); Street Arab. 
V.—5305, Diarose; 7801, Just- 

W.—4063, Doldrum; 0906 Dun- 
querque; 7074 Watercress. 

3697, Caprice, 8947, Belle Sur- 
prise. 

Y—0563, Mountbatten; 7241, 
Infusion; 2627, Test Match; 9440, 

Blue Dia- 

7138 

’ By-Chance II, 

W.L. Tourists 
Bowled Out 
lor 134 Runs 

From HAROLD DALE 

SYDNEY CRICKET GROUND, | 

Nov. 17. 
Search among the ruins of the 

West. Indies innings as you will 
and it is hard to find either con- 
solation or reason in the collapse 
As we said yesterday the silage 

was set and this morning Worre!! 
and Walcott batted cautiously and 
economically so that the fullness 
of the afternoon would bring on 
the brighest act of the day—-Wor- 
and Walcott well established and 
free to score runs 

Sure enough they began aftet 
lunch before 22,000 expectant | 
spectators 

And from that moment on, 
chaos was come again. Miller in 
a quick bright spell disposed of 
Worrell and Gomez to catches be- 
hind the wicket which should 
never have been given 

Goddard was bowled. The catch 
that sent Walcott away was first 
class but for the rest of it the, 
cricket was loose and feeble. 

To finish more than 100 behind | 
New South Wales was disaster 
disaster that left behind an im- 
pression of lack of purpose and 
lack of zeal, 

The State’s second innings did 
nothing to diminish the day's mis- 
eries 

Moroney batted slowly and 
badly, Barnes began shockingly. 
recovered and was then out to a 
eatch by Guillen who by permis- 
sion had replaced Walcott, suffer- 
ing from lumbago behind the 
stumps 

Finally, Goddard brilliantly 
eaught Benaud, iow down and 
one-handed, but dropped the ball 
when he threw it up merely in 
iriumph. The umpire refused to 
give Benaud out, 

loday’s scores: 
NBW SOUTH WALES ist mnings—299 

WEST INDIES—ist Innings 
rshall Lbow., Lindwail 1 

  

   

      

mond; 4217, Harroween, Deka b ae 10 AA—5325, Sweet Rocket; 5950, Worrell ‘frucmnan b Miller “o Comet. ott e Flockton b Miller 40 
BB—7730, Sunina. é . RE ee ; 
DD—2558, Miss Friendship; Atkinson ¢ Burke b Flockton ; 6288, The Thing; 4999, River Maid. Jones not out ‘ : erguson b Lindwall ; oral ae take is Valentine ¢ Trueman b Walker 1 

HH—4930, French Flutter; 9405, 
Clementina; 1629, Flicuxce; 5363, Likes es 
Colleton; 8179, Perseverance; 9683. BOWLING ANALYSIS 
Dim View. oO M R WwW 

JSJ—8507, Fire Lady. en ay eee LL—7123, Yasmen. i 8 0 4 
ager Topsy; 3042, Front een Se ae ‘opper. sen = 9 0 » 0 | 

NN—2358, ‘The Eagle, 3690, bark, ay eee ae a 
Gavotte, 9365 Atomic II, 2763 ... sa | Wilmar. sie, Mae fag | nese G P twkpr.) ars ag 00-4314, Fuss Budget. Moroney not out a, ap | PP—1319, Pretty Way: 2134 Re Courey ‘ b A Worrell 6 | Arunda. Penauc eine : 

Q—8546, Gunsite. Q ps Total (for 2 wickets) * 
_-_-_-—— 

Local cricket fans will no 
doubt be glad to learn that 
a series of weekly radio 
commentaries describing the 
cricket in Australia will be 
heard over Rediffusion Bar- 
bados every Sunday at 6.30 
p.m. commencing today. 

Mr. Ernest Eytle is in 
charge of this programme 
which is sponsored by 
Gillett Industries, London, 
makers of the famous Gillett 
razors and blades. 

Today Roy Marshall will 
be interviewed by Eytle. 

  

Red Cheeks (128 Ibs., Quested), Gun Site (133 Ibs., 
+ 3 lbs., Lutchman), Notonite (123 

FINISH: Comfortable 

1. PRETTY WAY ..... 114 lbs. Mr. Victor Chase. Jockey Newman Ibs., P. Fletcher). 
2. HARROWEEN ..... 124 lbs. Mr. D. V. Scott. Jockey Yvonet. START: Sana 

3. ELIZABETHAN .... 117 lbs. Mr, N, M, Inniss. Jockey Holder. ; . 3 
TIME: 1.403. PARI-MUTUEL: Win: $5.06; Place $1.80, $2.12. WINNER: 3-year-old b.f. Way In-Chiffen, 

Marked TEBILIZED 

  
  

Joe Louis Visits 

U.N. Servicemen In 
Tokyo Hospital 

TOKYO, Nov. 11, 
Joe Louis, former heavyweight 

boxing champion of the world 
spent his first free afternoon in| 

| 

| 

Tokyo visiting wounded U.N,,| 
servicemen at the Tokyo army 
hospital, 

Dropping in on surprised | 
patients unannounced the “Brown 
Bomber” found he had lost little! 
of his popularity with U.N., fight- 
‘ng men as they eagerly surround-! 
ed him and directed questions in 
many tongues. } 

Louis spent more than two hours 
reaming the wards of the hospital 
chatting with the men, shaking 
hands, signing autographs and! 
posing for pictures. 
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STOMACH PAINS 
DUE TO INDIGESTION 

In silence and ne mid-night 
All! All was soft and still 
Not a single dying whisper 
Came from “house on telegraph hill 

       

    
What's the matter Joe ! Lou cried ; 
Who's the man we If you su®sr from STOM PAINS, FLATULENCE, 

Mit Went ir : HEARTBURN, NAUSEA CIDITY due to Indigestion, 
try just ONE DOSE of M LAN BRAND STOMACH 

~ POW DER This scientifically balanced formula gives you 

ind | teally quick reli Ir lat rABLET form. 
Indi atet a nai 

ve look at the reaction 
7 

Don't charge no man with ’ 
The Australian batting stalwart 4 
Tried their best with Ramadhir 

BRAND And he bowled from start to finish 
Valentine his comrade too 
But the Aussies were determined 
That this thing would never do 

Stomach Powder 

SOLE AGENTS LL, M.B. MEYERS & Co. Ltd, So they start with eves wide 
Faced each ball with the 
And no heed was 
To the crs 

open 
straight bat 

even given 
umpire how's that 

Joe raised his prote 
one to offend 
aid this modern cricket 

played ‘against thirteen men 

lt was then 
Trying no 
When he j 
Like it | 

So the first test | 
And the Aussies 
Well John Goddard boy don't give u 
You remain a sports indeed 

ended 
the lead 

mateh 1 

have 

When the boys get 

It's not going to be mere fun 
For with Worrell and Weekes 

They may move; but by 

set Joe contend 

seni 

| 

| 

| 

Well the days 

Some will come up with lean bellic 

When dear Lou will 
Some the men in the 

Men who pledge to 

are fast approaching 

rominate 
Assembly 

erve the State 

the candidates are piamie 
will stand up four square 

will run just like the tortoise 

Some 
Others 
Some 
Others will run like the hare 

Some will offer now to 

But self-service will come 
Some will it is human 
Just to queneh thirst first 

erve you 
first 

say boy 
our own 

with one eye 
dollar note 

p 

Some will come open 
On the Treasury 

And it's those who're out to rob you 
Of your only gift—the vote 

Simply out to vet a feed 
And will try their best to forget 

What the people really need 

Some will promise you a new world 

With the geld in all the banks 
And believe us the same people 
May not even tell you ‘thanks 

Don't allow such politicians 
To foal you with moon and star 

Tell them if they're out for business 
They must start with J&R 

sponsored by 

J&R BAKERIES 

makers of CYCLE TYRES 

ENRICHED BREAD | 1)()WDING ESTATES & TRADING C0., LID. 
and the blenders of | 

J&R RUM | (ECKSTEIN BROS.) 

  
nc 

RELIEVES PAI 
SAID 
Tonic Table 
The Lightning Pick-m¢ 

  

      

      

  

   

      
TABLETS 

THE LIGHTNING FICK MEUP 
Containing Fun Relieving and 

    

> en, 
? Voast-Vi HEADACHES 

NEURALGIA 
COLDS-CHILL 
As Th Lah) 
NERVE ano 
RHEUMATIC 
PNT RS 

   

    ‘“YEAST-VITE” the 

reliever containing the valuable tonic 

Vitamin B;, When you take ‘‘ YEAST- 

VITE” Tablets, first comes pain relief 

— an end 

is only pain- 

to throbbing headache, 

grateful ease from nagging nerve or 

rheumatic pain. Next ‘‘ YEAST-VITE ” 

helps you to feel better, brighter, more 

your old self again! “‘ YEAST-VITE""~ 
is just as good for colds and feverish-— 

o ness, too® because it contains anti- 

pyretic or fever-reducing ingredients. 

Next time pain attacks you, remember 

like “ YEAST- 

Me-Up’ Tablets— the 

which 

there’s 

VITE” 

pain 

nothing else 

‘Pick 

reliever also contains 

stimulating Caffeine and the valuable 

tonic Vitamin B; 

“*Pick-Me-Up” Tablets 

 



  

PAGE SIX 

KEEPING 
A DOG 

By DR. H. SUMNER-MOORE 

     

   
Dogs chew little 
up the food, In 

x eir teeth it i 

h meat ration intc 

u also not 
I 1, If me 

t yur the meat 

used a 
‘ein ration, pour this over 

e bre ead or cuckoo (Rice 

le use)+--let this stand for 

  

hours then later feed with 
at. While meat is the mosi 

ingredient of the dog's 

oes not furnish all the dog 

  

   

   
   

nt 

    
  

? i mopintain good health 

leat has not a high vitamin con- 
whereas animal organs such 

hearts, liver and kidneys con- 
ain vitamins, These must at al 

lumes be cooked, 

It is inadvisable to feed them in- 
stead of meat as they are not bod» 
builders All meat should b> 
cooked, not boiled to the consis‘- 

   

   
ency of old shoe leather, but pu 

into a saucepan, covered with 1"! 
water and brought to the boil. Fa 
in moderation is good for your dog, 
it helps to keep his coat and skin 

good condition but do not over- 
the amount given. Remember 

that fat retards digestion 

  

The following is a list of suit- 

   

      

ible foods from which the dog’s 
vation can be made up: 

horse. beef, mutton, Animal 
s, heart, kidney, liver. 

with all bones removed. 
member when feeding fish to 

double the amount to that of meat. 

Sweet Potatocs, corn meal 

(cuckoo) brown whole meal 
¢, macaroni, svinach tomato,       

heese, banana. lettuce, 

ans. eod liver or shark 
sast, Wheat germ oil, 

onions, garlic, beets. 

  

ire V 
nd for the bitch at whelp- 

Whil 
puple 
ing time 
1 

as regards humans and animals do 
let this subject weigh too 

heavily on your mind, if you feed 
vour dog correctly and add cod 
liver or shark oil and yeast to his 

diet while not forgetting wheat 
germ oil and vegetables two or 
three times a week you will not go 
far wrong, Do not be misled bv 
advice on feeding your dog on a 
purely carbohydrate or starchy 
diet. The dog’s digestive mechan- 
ism wae not designed to properly 

not 

   
c 1! with this type of food ane 

while he will cope with a carbo 

hydrate diet for some time, ultim- 
ately digestive disorder will be- 
come evident coupled with skin 
trovhle ete. A dog taking plenty 
of Far exercise will mere readily 
digest starchy food, but the amount 

of this should never be more than 

40-50% of his daily feed. 

? 
Now the obvious question is, 

how much to feéd. This is quite a 
lengthy question and must be 

divided into quantities for the 
various breeds from the time of 

weaning to maturity. As I am 

dealing here with three types of 

dog, that is those weighing from 
15-35 Jbs., 36-65 lbs. and those 
over 100 lbs., it should be easy for 

the owner of a dog whose weight 

ranges between those classes to in- 
crease or decrease the ration ac- 
cordingly. 

Starting witha a pup from wean- 
ing timé (6-8) weeks. he should 

be fed 5 times a day until ten 

weeks old. From then on to four 

months 4 times a day; 4-8 months 

3 times a day; 8-15 months twice 

a day and from then on once a 

day with a cup or two of milk in 

the morning, Stuff the pup, he 

needs all the good nourishing food 

he can get in order to grow into a 

strong, healthy animal, A_ great 

deal of his food is used up by his 

boundless energy therefore he 

must have plenty in order to have 

a surplus for healthy growth. Do 

not make the mistake of giving 

him too large a portion, rather 

feed more often than overdo the 

quantity thus saving yourself the 

trouble of one or two daily feeds. 
Whatever the breed may be, the 

  

  

— SIO 

Ol caer 

ry good for growing 

a great deal has 
een written about vitamins both 

  

   

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

Wik HALRED FOX TERRIER 

  

best foc to six are 
milk, 1 . ges, ceres 10l oat 

meal—any of the good baby foods 
rusks. tomato or orange 
cmall quantities of calcium (Glu- 
conate, cod liver or shark oil, 
yeast, Siarting with the medium 
sized dog, weight 15-35 Ibs., the 
daily amount should be as follows: 
2 cups of milk with small pieces 
of brown bread rusk divided into 
three equal feeds. The remaining 
two feeds should consist of each 3 
ozs, solid food-—scraped beef mix- 

ed with a little cereal, Add to these 
an egg, spoonful of yeast, another 

of calcium Gluconate and another 
of cod liver or shark oil, 

From ten weeks increase the 

quantities gradually by %. In- 

creasing gradually as the pup nears 

his fourth month, For the large 
dog—maturing weight 36-65 lbs, 

start from ten weeks by increasing 
the foregoing quantities by 4 and 

for dogs maturing at over 65 Ibs. 

increase commensurably more. 
Medium breeds, 4 months to 8 

months, a large cup of milk once 
and seven ozs, food in each of the 

other 2 feeds. Large breeds, 2 cups 

of milk with rusks once and 12 
ozs. food twice. Larger breeds in- 
crease by 4 to s. 
Medium breeds, 8 months—15 

months a large cup of mibk with 

either rusks of cereal, for early 
feed and a generous 12 ozs. for 
the evening feed. Large breeds, 2 

cups milk with cereal or rusks— 
20 ozs. food evening. Larger 
breeds increase by 4 to 4%. Medium 

breeds 15 months. a cup of milk 

n the morning and one pound of 

‘ood in the early evening. Large 

wreeds feed daily up to 2 lbs of 

food but give a cup of milk in the 

morning. Larger breeds increase 
by 4—. 

onths   

    

juice, 

  

New Colonial 
Building May 
Be Stopped 

LONDON. 
The future of the new Colonial 

Office to be erected in Parliament 
Square is in the balance. Although 
the foundations have now been 
laid, it is possible that work on 
it wil) be suspended for an 
indefinite period. 

The decision to go on or to stop 

is expected to be given to the 
House of Commons on Tuesday, 
(November 13th) when the new 
Minister of Works Mr. David 
Eccles is due to answer a question 

by Mr. Robson-Brown (Conserva- 
tive). 

He will ask the Minister of 

Works “whether he will make 
arrangements to postpone further 
capital expenditure on the new 
Colonial Office in Parliament 

Square, and other Government 
offices, having regard to the 

urgent need for homes.” 
No official comment on the 

future of the building is avail- 
able at the moment but it is 

  

Shell is proud to have played a leading part for fifty years in the 

It will have been seen that milk 
has been mentioned throughout, 
this need not be taken as abso- 
lutely essential, good meat broth, 

unseasoned soups or other moist 
foods can be substituted. Fre- 
quently young dogs go right off 
milk when once they have out- 
grown early puppyhood. If this 
occurs, substitute with some other 
suitable food. Make a habit of 
putting In your extras, yeast, oil, 
calcium in to one definite feed 
then these will not be forgotten. 
Also do vary the food—a dog likes 
a change just as we do. 

Once a week give a dose of Milk 
of Magnesia. this can be put in to 

a milk or other liquid feed. Do 

not let a young pup over drink, 

it is far better to let him have 
drinking water two or three times 

a day. Your pup or dog should 

finish each meal at once and lick 
the dish clean. Do not leave the 

feeding bow] in the kennel run 

letting him feol about with his 

food, stand by while he is feeding 
and if he does not clean up at 

once take it away, he will soon 

learn that food is put there for 

him to eat and not to play around 

with, 
The number of daily feeds can 

oft times not be strictly adhered 

to due to the dog declining to take 
a certain one of the feeds, Do not 

be upset by this for it is his way 

of telling you he does not require 

it. In all animal feeding the feed- 

er must use sense and a lot of 

thought and work out for himself 

the best diet for his animal. Do 

not pamper your pet or coax him 

give him his food and leave him to 

get on with it while you stand 

away. Dogs are like children, they 

easily acquire bad habits and thus 

become pests instead of pleasures. 

that all buildings at 

present actually under construc- 

tion will be completed, but that 

no new ones will be commenced. 

A Ministry of Works spokesman 

confirmed that if work were 

stopped on the new building, it 

would be possible at some future 

date to resume building on the 

foundations now being laid. 

believed 

  

Govt. Plans To 

Survey Swamp 
GRENADA, Nov.16. 

Government plans a_ survey 

early next year of the Lauriston 
swamp at Carriacou, the main 
source of mosquito breeding in 
‘the island and held to be the 
origin of the still prevailing vi- 
frulent outbreak of malaria, with 
a view to its eventual drainage. 

The swamp, covering 
ten acres, now contains large 
tarpon which have scared “m.l- 
lions” of tiny fish usually feeding 
on the larvae towards the shallows 
and the larvae beds have now 
drifted Geeper in the water im- 
peding the treatment of sanitary 
inspectors. Generous use of D.D.T 
and wholesale house spraying are 
proving highly effective, 

about 

Ss   
  

        

FARM AND 
™ GARDEN | 

By AGRICOLA 
The Onion Family 

We use the above heading to 
indicate a group of allied plants 
rather than family in the botani- 
cal sense, since the onion and its 
relatives shallot, garlic, ieek 
and chives—belong to the lil, 
family. The onion proper is be- 
lieved to have originated in Cen- 
tral Asia; the shallot, sometimes 
cailed scallion, derives its name 
from the town of Ascalon in Pal- 
estine, of which country it is a 
native; chive is said to grow wild 
in some parts of Great Britain; 
the natural habitat of garlic and 
leek appears to be in doubt. The 
group, as a whole, is believed to 
have had its origin in salty, wei 
lands. With selection and accli- 
matization over a long period ot 
time, these plants have adapted 
themselves to a wide range of 
climate and strains or varieties 
have been evolved for varying 
sets of conditions. Thus, in the 
West Indies, the Bermuda or 
Teneriffe type, a mild flavoured 
onion but not a particularly good 
keeper, is still the most depend- 
able to grow. White, yellow and 
red varieties exist. The onion 
does not seed regularly in these 
parts and the practice has been 
to import seed from Teneriffe; 
during the war years seed was 
available from California, ‘Bhe 
industry reached quite substantial 
proportions in Bermuda and ef- 
forts have been made in the past 
years, in various islands of the 
West Indies, to develop onion 
growing as a minor industry. The 
greatest success seems to have 
been achieved in Antigua where, 
at one time, a Growers’ Associa- 
tion undertook the co-operative 
curing, packing and marketing 
for export to the neighbouring 
islands and even to Canada. Both 
in the United States and Canada, 
Bermuda grown onions had en- | 
joyed a lucrative market in the 

early winter months until Texas | 

and California started large scale 
cultivation of this type of mmion. 

Cultivators in this island should 
find onion growing profitable in 
view of existing prices for imports, 
and home gardeners cvcld indeed} 
supply their own requirements) 
during the first half of the year) 
by plantings at regular intervals. | 
It has been proved that onion seed 
will keep satisfactorily under air 

tight conditions for five or six 

months, the best results both as 
regards germination and yield be- 
ing obtained from October to 

March, The seed is small and 
expensive, but an ounce or two 

will be usually sufficient for a 

small grower; bear in mind that 
one pound will give approximately 

23,000 = seedlings. As regards 
propagation, there are three meth- 
ods: (1) sowing the seed in a 
prepared bed and then transplant- 
ing to permanent positions; (2) 
sowing the seeds in rows where 
the plants are to mature; (3) 

using setts or small onions. The 
first is recommended as the most 
satisfactory, The seedlings should 
be strong and about five inches 
i at the time of transplantin 
when the plantiets should © bi 
carefully removed and their roots 
lightly trimmed, packing them at 
the same time in a small box with 
soil to prevent wilting during the 
operation, In rows 12 inches apari 
and six inches in the rows, insert 
the seedlings at the same depth as 
they weve in the nucsery, taking 

care not to squeeze the neck of 
the individual plant when press- 
ing the soil around the roots, The 
soil should have been well pre- 
pared and manured previously 
preferably with rotted dung; then 
as a stimulant, two weeks after 
planting apply a_ teaspoonful 
of V.G.M. fertilizer to each 
plant, stirred well into the soil. 
Water and keep free of weeds 
but do not mould up the plants. 
The cnions are ready for use in 
four to five months’ time. Some- 
times, at harvest time, it is desira- 
ble to break the tops to hasten 
maturity, Reap, allow the tops to}” 
dry out and plait in strings, hang 
to eure, “Frid 

  

  
progress and development of internal combustion engines on land, on 

sea and in the air, 

perfecting of the modern jet engine. 

Shell research has had much to do with the 

oe 
horseless carriage of yesterday, it has been true to say.... 

  
For the Comet today, for the 

conte 
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STOP PAIN: 
QUIGKLY 

with Phensic... 

    

   
| ZINC 

irhe element zine occur 

in “zine blende” 

aatural form of zinc sul- 

phile—and in certain ore 

, of lead and silver. A hard 
oluish-white metal, zinc 

was originally produ 

only in China and Suma- 
. ua and substantia) | 

i. quantities were once | 

é, 

  

is mined in Britain, bu 

nost of the world’s supply now comes from the Americas and 

\ustralasia, Centuries before zine was discovered in the metallic 

rm, the Ancient Greeks were smelting its ores with copper to m    rass, an alloy that has become indispensable to modern industry 

The tamous threefold action of PHENSIC tablets RELIEVES 
PAIN, SOOTHES NERVES, COUNTERACTS DEPRESSION. 
No matter how intense the pain, no matter how weary your nerves, 
how depressed you feel, PHENSIC tablets will bring you relief and 
comfort, quickly and safely. Remember this ~ PHENSIC tablets 
ovither harm the heart nor upset the stomach. Don’t accept 
substitutes. Keep a supply of PHENSIC tablets by you! 

Phensic 
TWO TABLETS BRING QUICK RELIEF 

FROM RHEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO, NERVE PAINS, 
VEANFCHT®, NEURALGIA. INFLUENZA, COLDS & CHILLS 

part from its use in alloys zine is chiefly important today for coat- 

ng or “galvanising” iron sheet and wire to give protection agains( 

ist. Zine is also used as a roofing material and in the manufactur 

f casings for dry batteries, fittings for motor cars and plates for 
  

rinting 
  

Compounds of the elements are well known in such diverse 

lelds as medicine. dyeing and paint manufacture 

~ 

in addition to producing zine wire and strip for the 

LCI 

ments for paints and zine compounds for the pro- 

electrical industry makes zine-chrome pig- 

  

cessing of rubber. 

      

  

    

Your hair appears 
caressable... | 

  

   

    

   

   

  

   

      

PALMOLIVE BRILLANTINE! 
Be doubly sure your hair is soft...caressable...easy to 
manage by using Palmolive Brillantine the DOUBLE 
USE Way: .. Its best to buy 

hum Platign: 
ah 

PENS from $1.00 to $1.32. 
GALL-POINTS $1.08 (Refills 36¢) 

2 EET eT 

As an Oil for Massages: Before washing hairy 
> i massage sealp briskly with Palmolive Brillantine, 

ay Leave oil on scalp for 10 minutes and then wash, 
This massage helps remove dandruff... prepare 
scalp for perfect cleansing. 

zm, 

To Comb and Perfume Hair: Put 
a little Palmolive Brillantine in the 
palm of the hand, Rub hands 
together; smooth over hair, And 
comb!   

Cc. L. PITT & CO., LTD. 

Barbados 

Then, notice the dancing highlights... 
the beautiful grooming of your hair! 

PALMOLIVE 
BRILLANTINE 

Bridgetown 

    

LISTEN FOLKS... 

CENTRAL 

EMPORIUM 

HAS 

A 

LOVELY 

ASSORTMENT 

OF   

  

LOW-COST LUXURY 

  

w% Valve-in-head Engines (47 9.h.p. in the Consu!; 68 b.h.p. in 

the Zephyr Six). % Super-strong, safety-ensuring 

Welded Integral Body Construction. % Centre-siung seating 

+++ Pestful, relaxing. % Coi -sprung Independent Front Wheel 

Suspension; built-in doutie-ac:ing shock absorbers. 

action, smooth-stopping Hydraulic Brakes. 

Charles McEnearney 

& Co. Ltd. 
OFFICE... . . 4493 

f'!-Srrei 

and 

PICTURE 

GAMES 

TOYS AT 

BOOKS 

ATTRACTIVE 

*% Inctant- 

A™? 
Age Code ZEPHYR 

  

PRICES 

Secure your requirements now 

: PARTS DEPT 4673 

before they disappear 
WORKSHOP 4203 NIGHT 4125 
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THE AMERICAN NOVEL 
THROUGH FIFTY YEARS! 

  

Edith Wharton 
By ANNE FREEMANTLE 

Born into a well-to-do fashiona- 
able New York family in 1862, 
Edith Newbold Jones married 
Edward Wharton of Boston 
1885,.and died on August 11, 1937. 
Her first poems were 
in 1880, her last novel, “The 
Buccaneers,” posthumously pub- 
lished, was unfinished at her 
death, In those more than 50 pro- 
ductive years, she wrote 45 books. 
Eighty-nine years after her birth, 
what should be a mid-century 
evaluation? Was she, as one 
critic has claimed, “the greatest 
novelist America has known?” 

Edith Wharton was a self-made 
writer. Handsome, distinguished, 
intelligent, and well-educated, she 
chose to write rather than spend 
her life in aimless social activity. 
As a vastly popular author, a best- 
seller translated into every Euro- 
pean language, as a member of 
the smartest international set, 
socially and intellectually, Edith 
Wharton lived her whole life 
very much in the public eye. Yet, 
almost uniquely, she never oc- 
casioned the least breath of 
scandal. Her private life was 
never public property and, at 
whatever cost she always behaved 
with dignity and discretion, What 
the cost may have been is per- 
haps hinted in this sentence, from 
her book “The Writing of Fiction”: 
“One good heartbreak will fur- 
nish the poet with many songs, 
the novelist with a considerable 
number of novels. But they must 
have hearts that can break.” 

How nearly Edith Wharton's 
heart broke is proved by the fact 
that she began to write fiction in 
earnest at the suggestion of her 
doctor, a specialist in female 
neuroses, during a_ period of 
nervous breakdown. She is, then, 
a triumphant example of subli- 
mation: whatever she suffered 
from the tragedy of her own mar- 
riage she had been forced to 
divorce her husband when he be- 
came a mental case) was trans- 
lated by her genius into an 
antennal awareness of the suffer- 
ings of others, But because her 
own suffering was genuine, she 
had also an acute perception of 

pretense, Her compassion is im- 
mense, and encompasses all ex- 
cept the hypocrite. Yet her sense 
of justice is never corroded by 
pity, that rust on good and evil, 
that most terribly presumptuous 
of all virtues, which should be re- 
served to the Author of virtue 
alone, Pity implies pride, and 
pride’s sequitur, patronage. Not 
the slightest smear of such pity 
curdles Edith Wharton’s com- 
passion, Her chief concern always 
was with truth: moral truth, artis- 
tic truth, social truth. 

To Edith Wharton, all reality 
was relationship, and as God is 
personal when He creates, so also 
is the writer. You get nothing for 
nothing, not an ounce of affection, 
not even from an animal; not a 
moment of triumph, even over the 
other woman, or the man who 
did you wrong. To her very logical 
mind there was an inevitable con- 
nection between effect and cause. 
For Edith Wharton, character was 
implacably destiny; nothing simply 
happened, The doom that awaits 
every one of her characters is 
his own, inescapably, but it is 
also collective; she condemned 
the whole society she portrayed 
with her axiom “a _ frivolous 
society can acquire dramatic sig- 
nificance only through what its 
frivolity destroys.” So she saw 
clearly how power, as conferred 
by wealth, without the con- 
comitant responsibility implied by 
nobility and its obligations, was 
the nemesis of American society, 
and of the individuals raaking up 
that society, But she also saw how 
the European evasions of respon- 
sibility, by hypocrisy, subterfuge, 
and all the devious forms of de- 
ception, were not less horrible in 
their destructive effects, 

Edith Wharton's first published 
sonnets had been on conventional 
subjects, but her first story. “Mrs. 
Manstey’s View,” published -in 
1891 in Secribners Magazine re- 
vealed her as a social historian. 
“The Fulness of Life,” Edith 
Wharton's second story, shows her 
ethical intransigeance ‘ and’ also 
her enchanting sense of humour. 
It is a story coneerned with love 
and she is always very subtle in 
her appreciation of the varieties of 
love. For Edith Wharton, love is 
unique since the conditions and 
circumstances which surround it 
can never be identical in any two 
cases, But the laws which regu- 
late it are always the same, they 
are the laws by which we exist, 
and love’s uniqueness is no excuse 
for broadmindedness, for letting up 
on behaviour, for evading the laws 
or our 4 ilities, 

Thus ‘Wharton’ 's char- 

  

ONE THAT HAS COME TO STAY! 

acters are involved primarily in 
the moral situation; their fate de- 
pends wholly upon their character. 
And ali her characters are set in 

in history, at a particular time, in a 
specific place. Otherwise, they 
would have behaved differently. 
It was’ Edith Wharton's peculiar 
genius to be able to describe, 
from the inside, four cultures: 
Italian, French, English, and Am- 
erican, The Italy of her first novei, 
“The Valley of Decision,” the 
England of her last, “The Buc- 
caneers,” the America of “The 
Age of Innocence,” and the France 
of “Madame de Treymes” are 
equally authentic. Yet three of 
her greatest stories, “Ethan 
Frome,” “The Bunner Sisters,” 
and “Summer,” deal with what in 
an aristocratic society would be 
called the lower classes. For she 
did not necessarily equate culture 
and civilization with education or 
evolution. 

Edith Wharton always writes 
tragedy; her characters are human 
beings, totally engaged. The pity 
is that she had this tragic gift 
at perhaps the “only moment in 
the world’s history when the 

Edith Wharton, considered 
by competent critics the great- 
est woman novelist the United 
States has yet produced, be- 
lieved that there was an 
inevitable connection between 
effect and cause—that in man’s 
character lay his destiny, 

  

tragie view was impossible.” And 
perhaps it was even more a 
both artistically and persona’ 
that her recognition of the aE: 
natural bases of life was so un- 
certain, so hesitant and halting. 
For Edith Wharton, the super- 
natural seems to have been the 
eerie; her ethic comprises no duty 
toward God, and her recognition 
of nemesis does not seem to have 
included a glimpse, however faint 
or broken, of that “superimpend- 
ing design” of which the renowned 
nineteenth-century Roman Catho- 
lic theologian Cardinal John 
Henry Newman so magnificently 
writes, 

Edith Wharton’s first book of 
fiction was the collection of short 
stories published in 1899 under 
the ‘title “The Greater Inclina- 
tion.” This was followed in 1900 
by “The Touchstone,” described 
by the author as a “long tale,” 
and in 1901 -by “Crucial In- 
stances,” a second collection of 
stories. In 1902 her first novel, 
“The Valley of Decision,” was 
published which instantly placed 
her in the front rank of Ameri- 
ean writers. The work is con- 
sidered one of the best historical 
novels ever written, and won the 
acclaim of such meticulously ac- 
curate authorities on Ital 
eighteenth-century history as tha 
English historian Vernon 
“Sanctuary,” which appeared in 
1903, is one of Edith Wharton's 
subtlest stories, 

In 1905 Edith Wharton pub- 
lished the first of her really major 
novels and confirmed her place 
as a superb novelist, The love 
story in “The House of Mirth’ 
lifts it above social satire, and 
makes it eternally true and al- 
ways readable. “The Fruit of the 
Tree,” published in 1907, was a 

  

Burdensome Taxation 
To Be Reduced 

MONTREAL, 
Another signal achievement in 

the field of air transport was 
marked when the Council of the 
International Civil Aviation Or- 
ganization recently adopted three 
resolutions and ong recommenr 
dation establishing policy regard- 
ing the taxation of international 
air transport. These policy 
decisions are now being forwardr 
ed to I.C.A.0’s 57 member 
nations. 

The policy of exemption from 
or refund of customs or other 
duties on fuel, lubricants and 
other consumable technical sup, 
plies used in international 
aviation has been prescribed. 
This appears to be the only 
policy now and in the foreseeable 
future which will assure equitable 
treatment for international avia- 
tion throughout the many juris- 
dictions into which it operates 
and which has an established pre- 
cedent, the 1939 London Conven- 
tion on fuels and lubricants. 

Custom Duties 
The T.C.A.O, Council recom- 

mends that the fuel, lubricants 

— BUT — 

Delicious “HONIG’S” PUDDINGS in 
the right dessert after the right 

TRY ONE NOW — YOU'LL LIKE IT! 

Obtainable from: D. V. SCOTT & CO. LTD., 

ONLY 

10c. 

“Koo” Canned Products. 

“Moir's” Honeycomb Sponge. 

HELP 
. 
33900000" 

REDUCE 

SRLS FS SSSSOOOOS SSS 

ALLEYNE, ARTHUR 
or Ring 2458 for details. 

SO CHEAP! SO SWEET! 

Obtainable anytime, anywhere :— 
These fine PRODUCTS are a byway to CHEAPER as well as 

More SATISFIED Living ! 

e 
FINE FOODS THAT 

THE HIGH COST OF 
Oe POOP SOOOS 

fan in three of them: death, judgment, 

POOOGPSS FS 

FOR 10c. ONLY 
THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME 

ht Flavours, 

e 

“Tower” Jelly Crystals & Essences, 

“Apie” 

SOOO OOOOOOO0O00em,_ 1" 

     

   
    

    

   
   
     
   

    

     

        

    

      

    
   

      

    

  

      
   

   
         
    

     

    

    
    

    

    

    

    

   

  

        

    

   

  

Introducing the new COLONY 
SHOP on Highway One at Porter's 
X—Roads (note well the address) 
Here is definitely exclusive Beact 
and Dress Apparel in handprinted 
tropical designs. Here, too, is ex- 
quisite Jersey Pottery, 18th Cen- 
tury Miniatures, Antiques anc 
many delightful items of everyday 
interest such as coasters with in- 
laid cork and most attractive Bit- 
ters Bottles that you certainly arent 
see anywhere else. And that a 
plies to everything in the COLO. 
SHOP, to visit and enjoy. 

rather unsuccessful labour-man- 

agement story. It was followed by 

“Madan.e de Treymes” in the 

same year, and this study of tw 

fundamentally noble human be- 
ings recognizing each other amid 

the jungles of aristocratic family 
behaviour is one of Edith Whar- 
ton’s masterpieces, To read it is 
like watching a fast fencing 
match, or figure skating, and 
then, at the end, to see over the 
shattered possibilities of human 
happiness, thoroughly and mer- 

cilessly destroyed, the eternal 
verities come thundering by. 

In 1911 Edith Wharton published 
“Ethan Frome,” in 1912 “The 
Reef,” and in 1913 “The Custom 

of the Country.” These three are 
all of her very best, and she was 

now at the height of her power, 

“The Reef,” a study, profound, 
analytic, passionate, of the effect 

of a casual sin on the relationship 
between a man and a woman who 

truly love each other, is the most 

interior of all her books. “Sum- 

mer”, published in 1917, is the 

strongest of all Edith Wharton's 

“proletarian” studies, This and 
“Ethan Frome,” as she wrote of 

them, “were the result of ex- 
plorations among villages still 
bedrowsed in a decaying rural 
existence, and sad slow-speak- 
ing people.” 

In 1920 Edith Wharton pub- 
lished the last of her really great 
books, “The Age of Innocence,” 
a novel set wholly in the New 
York of her girlhood, Countes: 
Ellen Olenska, fleeing from a 
disastrous marriage, is welcomed 

home with various degrees of 
cordiality by her vast clan, Among 
them is her young cousin May, 
just engaged to a most suitable 
young man who immediately 
falls in love with Ellen. However. 
May, by devious subterfuges, 

marries her young man and only 
after her death, a quarter-century 

* 

The new Philips are on thei: 
way—Philips Radios, built for th: 
Tropics and unbeatable in per- 
formance, You'll see them a 
Manning's Electrical Showroom— 
the magnificent 10 Tube Model for 
the discriminating listener whe 
wishes the very best—reception 
volume and tone are superb, the 
bandspread excellent and _fly- 
wheel tuning is a Philips feature. 
For top dollar value, the 6-tube 
Model BX 516A is extraordinary. 
In it’s beautiful cabinet and with 
a top-flight performance, this one’s 
a ‘best-seller’. 

” > * ~ 

Most exclusive shop in town?— 
but definitely, Bettina Ltd. the 
Dress Salon in Balmoral Gary 
(ph, 4941) have an original collec- 
tion of Dresses and Gowns and Sea 
Tsland Cotton Blouses. The very 
new Organdie Dirndl Skirts and 
Blouses are perfect Xmas Gifts (to 
yourself). ‘ou must arrange to 
see the truly gorgeous Dinner 
Gowns and the very different dress 
accessories from the Continent of 
Europe. Bettina’s is delightfully 
located and you are most welcome 
to come in and look round. | 

7 . * * 

Whole Pealed Tomatos—now, 
think of that. Can't get em? Dear 
reader keep reading this column 
and you'll get anything. These 
are VELOP Brand tinned Tomatos, 
ideal in stews and fries, soups, 
sandwiches and curries. A product 
of the Bahamas, they're a most 
desirable fruit to include in your 
weekly Grocery order. Look for 
the luscious red tomato on it’s 
green and yellow background and 

Man About Town 

     

     

    

      

   

   

    

    

   

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

Most desirable Stationery Gifts | 
~especially ‘Debutante’ in soft} 

pastels, lots of Christmas Cards 
(you can buy them boxed or in-| 

lividually) and Calendars for | 
1ome of office use—all at the | 

Acvocate Stationery Store. You | 
nust really hurry along if you) 

vish mas wrappings, stickers, | 

atc., are in big demand. For 
Books, of course, you think of the 
Advocate selection first, the selec- | 
tion is excellent. Photo and Auto- | 
sraph Albums and Leather Purse | 
.Dieries are also on display. | 

” = * * | 

While this is a tourist's paradise, 
here's something for everybody at 

C. B, Rice & Co. on Bolton Lane. 
The visiter will relish the feathery 
Cashmere Sweaters and Cardigans | 
from Scotland; colourful light- | 
weight Tartan Rugs and Sea | 
Island Cotton Shirts. Everyone | 
knows of C. B, Rice's glorious 
woollens (but did you know the. 
prices are never more and often | 
less than elsewhere?) and tremen- | 
dous range of ties and socks. The | 
new Jantzen Swim Trunks are; 
also yer ¢ note. 

Here we @—into ‘the ites of 
Fine China. Louis L. Bayley (just 
across from C, B, Rice & Co.) are 
featuring ates ieies China by 
Limoges of rance including 
plaques and service places with 
22 et, gold inlay bordering. This 
distinguished china can be had in 
Cigarette Boxes, Ash Trays and 
Tea Services, wonderfully pat- 
terned and typical of the most 
beautiful stock for which Louis L. 
Bayley is famed. Here is your 
opportunity to present a gift both 
unusual and ern. 

. . 

Tools for the kiddies this > 
real size and miniature. So even 
though father can’t hit a nail on | 
the head, Junior can start in early 
and show him, At General Hard- | 
ware Supplies on Rickett St, (re- | 
member the parking convenience) | 
is an excellent variety from a 10- | 
piece Set for $5.40 up. As well 
as carpenters’ tools that include 
spoke-shaves, planes, saws, ham- | 

    

   

mers ete., there are 8’x10’ sheets | 

later, does her husband realize}if you've any trouble in finding it, of Tempered Hardboard at re- | 
how deliberate her innocence has|simply dial K, J. Hamel-Smith & | markably low prices, 
been. Although free again, he|Co., 4748. . ¢ : ; | 
doé@s not try to see Ellen. Life is * ® . * The man who knows the ques- | 

      

      

      

   

    

   
    

  

    
     

      

   

    

     

           

    

            

    

          

over, one does not reheat its 
leavings, for they are indigestible 
stuff, and it would be indelicate. 

Thereafter, Edith Wharton's 
novels were always competent 
and distinguished, but never again 
great. She had, however, pro- 
duced a remarkable corpus of 
sustainedly first-class writing, She 
is undoubtedly the greatest Am- 
erican woman novelist to date, 
with only Willa Cather and 
Eudora Welty within even chal- 
lenging distance. 

Perhaps what she lacked was a 
sense of glory. Certainly not form, 
nor art, nor morality, nor a sense 
of beauty — she had an almost 
painful awareness of beauty—nor 
even a sense of eschatology, for 
all her novels hint, if only im- 
plicity, a belief in the final things 
such as death, resurrection, im- 
mortality, judgment, and the 
future state, At least, she believed 

Sheffield Steel Kitchen Cutlery, 

sets including Spatula, 2 Knives 
(one with the very new combined 
crimped and cutting edge), scis- 
sors and spoon and I'd like to 
know what could be a more prac- 
tical gift than that for your home, 
C. 8. Pitcher & Co, (4472) is where 
you'll find this together with fine 
8-piece Carving Sets also Sheffield 
Steel and many other table re- 
quirements including knives, forks 
and spoons. 

gues by tad th that so choke 
Do you cotgh 

you wel 

and hell. She misses heaven, but 
not completely—it was rather that 
she sensed her loss and regretted 
it. Her moral fibre was not made 
firm by that strength which is 
from the everlasting hills, which 
comes from adherence to that 
injunction “to be still and know 
that I am God,” Edith Wharton’s 
own strength seems, in the last 
analysis, to have come _ instead 
from a stiff upper lip, But at least 
she knew the difference, as her 
tombstone with its inscription “O 
erux, ave, spes unica,” indicates. 

eat certain foods? 
6 matter ow ton jong you Mave suffered or 

fa oe 
hope 

you lon called Men~ 
daco. pes. no s . nO paaecurgn se 
no a izer, All you do. is a 
less lets at meals and your a! 
to vanish like ic, Ind malate Mendace 
starts working through your blood, aiding 
nature ea trang! 

sound sleep the first 
you soon feel years younger 

No Asthma in 2 Years 
Mendaco not only brings almost immedi- 

ate comfort and free oot futur but pus 
the system to ward o! attack 

Por ins! nstance, J oho ham ton, Ont, 

nd other consumable technical 
supplies consumed between two 
or more landing poirits within the 

same customs territory of one state 

by aircraft of other states engaged 
in international air navigation a 

should be exempted from customs fs glorious naturel bEavlY 

and other duties on a reciprocal THRILL to its ‘ wwe: \stre-Greate 

basis, The expression “customs or w Shampoo gives hair yes, tonight—i y 

other duties” should include im~- Teveliness! Shampoo today 

port, export, excise, sales, con- sway free of loose 

sumption and internal duties and 

taxes of all kinds levied upon the 

fuel, lubricants and other consum- 

able technical supplies by any tax- 

ing authority within a State. 

With a view to preventing mul- 

tiple taxation on the income and 

flight equipment of  interna- 

tional air transport enterprises by 

means of reciprocal exemptions, 

each state is requested to tax its 

own operators and exempt the 

operators of other states flying 

into its territory. 
Elimination or reduction of 

taxes related to the sale or use of 

international air transport is also 

proposed with a view to further- 

ing the development and expan- 

sion of international travel and |, 

trade. 

   om, easy-to-manage
, perfect 

hame permanents 

h sheen. No 
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soapy film 

fyetne- Creme 
SHAMPOO 

Fab contains a 
things whiter 
wash looks tres 

ONLY 

10c. 
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SAVES you 
MONEY 
Use HALF as mueh Fat 
4s Soap er Soap Flakes P er. eanut Butter FAB Washes 

LIVING. 
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the very best quality obtainable in | answers 

  

rl ia he inate’ work | has 

ene ee ee ime fear ie ares 

Tonight he can SEE new shoen ) Y 

   

  

FASTER, CLEANER than ANY. ‘Soap! 

  

tions to ask will sure get all the) 
from this Yeoman of 

England. It’s the wonderful Turner | 
Tractor, full of features such as the | 
Tubular front-axle with extremely | 
heavy sections and 
\track, The rugged V-type Diesel | 
Wngine ticks like a watch with 
hardly any vibration and there is | 

extendable | 

| 

amazing ease of maintenance. An | 
International Competition winner | 
against all-comers, the Turner 
Tractor is at the Electric Sales & | 
Service Ltd,, Showroom—ph, 4629. 

  

Asthma, Bronchitis Cou hing, 
Choking Curbed i in 3M nutes 

Faredes ie yee tet © strats thenever Sar 4 
‘no | cota’ ‘sleep, -oxpec 10 dle. 

a ahessne fret night and he 
none in over twe years. 

daco right 
st) lod and 

jaco may 
‘ounger ‘and 

Try Mendaco under an tron-clad 
mon bo rantee. You be the judge. 
If you-den't feel entirely well, like a new 
eprece and ful iafled. aft taking 

jendaco Just return the empty package 
ae ode. Get! Mendace. tra price wail e | 

your Geen: | 
7 it Meday how well you glee 

night and how 1 much better you wil 
tomorrow. 

Mendaco ee ae ee pre: 

Ends PP ee Fon 

Drdasn Cit 

oftness, 

ir, FEEL its coressable +9 

White Shirts 

WHITER! 
=n ingredient that washes white 

colours prighter! ‘our whole 
, more attractive — 

‘Clothes fast longer too! 

NO SCRUBBING 

NO BOILING 

NO BLEACHING 
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di 

Bapr0Ws§=9 
Don’t suffer the long drawn out 
of boils, ulcers and eruptions. D- 

Mma sce 
DD Prescription 

  

  

Happy RELIEF 
FROMBACKACHE 
oo ged said “Take Doan’s Pilis*” | 

WQWHY PUT. UP with neediess 
discomfort from backache, | 

theumatic pains, lhumbago, stiff, 

aching muscles and joints or the | 
common urinary disorders due to) | 
sluggish kidney action when you | 
might get happy relief. | 

Many theusands of healthy | 
ple bless the day they took | 

feats Backache Kidney Pills. 
This well known diuretic and 
urinary antiseptic aoe a 

kid to out their function =| 
of ridding the blood of excess uric 
acid and other impurities harmful = 
to health, Grateful ple, every- 
where, recommend ’s Pills to 
their friends and neighbours. ® 

gucr DOAN'S :: » fer 2/9, 

| 
} 

for glamour that 

Sie 

  

y 
D. 

Prescription quickly relief b 
deep tatee tee skin ° 

the poisonous germs and brings 
even to the most istent 

sores. GET A BOTTLE TODAY, | 
Obtainable from all Chemists. | 

' Sele Distributor : 
F. 8. are By BOU 

ROUGE « PERFUME « LIPSTIC 

VANISHING GREAM « BRILLI 

Grbdsiown” 
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t 
1, MEDICINAL VAPOURS 
from Vicks VapoRub are in- 
haled with every breath. 
These vopeme clear stuffy 
nose, soothe sore throat, and 
calm coughing. And, at the 
same time... 

CHILDREN LIKE IT! No pills to 
swallow, no stomach upset. To 
relieve colds and flu quickly and 
safely, rub this good, strong 
ointment, Vicks VapoRub, on 
chest, throat, and back at bed- 
time, Then... 

    
     

  

    

  

  

FOR ALL 
— COLDS OF 

FAMILY! 

   

  

THE NOW TWO SIZES! 

ALL THE    

  

          

    

     

     
     

  

    

    

  

The fast and powerful 
double action of Vicks 
VapoRub is just as ef- 
fective for grown-ups 
as it is for children. 

  

   

   

   
VapoRus 

  

~~ 
‘High Fashion Need Not, Mean 

— 

High Prices... 

SEW YOUR OWN! 
You can save as much as half the price. And you and 

your children can always look your best .. . in the latest 

and*most exciting Styles .. «in {'Tex-made” cottons. 

‘‘Tex-made”’ y fabrics are made ,by one of the largest 

manufacturers of cotton prints § in the world, Old Colony, 

Glenwood, Victorias} Beverly?a Yand, Suzanna* prints—in 

fashionable and versatile’ patterns—are among the most 

gopular: They {are;eas easy /,to handle, “and sew. They drape 

smoothly¥stay fresh” wear well and swash ‘easily. 
an 

Look for the identification bands and the « “Tex-made” 

tag on’ the piece" gc goods” ‘This is your guarantee that the 

prints *you" buy*are the” genuine sun-fast and tub-fast , 

“Tex-made’? fabrics. 

“TEX-MADE” 1S WELL MADE 

and FLU 

pleasant rub brings 

fast relief in 2 ways. 

Now everybody ean afford to use Vicks 
VapoRub! Get the regular blue jar, or 
the handy new tin at a new low price! 

PAGE SEVEN 
  

g be Pure 

FACE POWDER 
becomes you 

    

    

    

      

      

RJOIS 
e COLD CREAM 

HAIR CREAM 

K « TALC 

ANTINE 

quick! 
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     2. THROUGH THE SKIN, 
VapoRub's strong medica- 
tion works all night long, 
“drawing out” tightness and 
pain in the chest. Next morn- 
ing, often, the worst of the 
cold is over! = 
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BARBADOS 9 ADVOCATE 
Printed by the Advocate Oo., Ltd., Broad 8t., Bridgetews 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

History Of Barbados 
“A Short History of Barbados”, 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1951 

          

ship of 

  

one political party is to have a 

The Electors Associa- 

the community in 

to gain a 

strong opposition 

tion deserve well of 

providing enough candidates 

majority in the House. by Neville Connell, M.A,, is a achieved, if they had been taken 
There is no way of knowing in advance |little book which has been need- of a property right obtained by together. It would then have 

which political party will be successful, (92,27,¢,ln6 lume Kesuagegnct favour, without the bred ofa tle been plain, for example thet 
but there is no reason whatever for assum- | which are all it is possible to of- who have so logically continue { and 1878 the Colenial Office un- 

ing that the Labour Party will have a safe fer in guidebooks and simMar +. commemorate him in the name successfully sought to obtain seats 

majority. The Electors Association are 

FOR FINEST 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Call and Select Early 

  

  

By BRUCE HAMILTON avoided, and a clearer picture 

  

| 

~ Sunday, November 18. 1951 e 

pees from 

DEFEATISM : publications, it sets forth the essen- .f their harbcur. The early years in the Assembly for two officers 
tial facts simply and clearly, 2nd would probably have been less of the Crown, represented a com- 

      

   

    
   

     

   

       

   

    

    

   

   
    

   

    

   

  

    
     

not taking the elections sitting down, They | should find readers not only among ;iven up to wasteful conientizn promise proposal after the aban~- ADVOCATE STATIONERY. 
Sr a " 5 . a eae intelligent visitors, but also aMong ind violence if the patent James 1 donment of the plans for 

ELECTIONS in Barbados are now less are active to defend the interests of the thousands of Barbadians whghave vranted to Jemes Ley, Earl of Confederation in 1876. The dates SSS ss 

than one month ahead, Political prophets community, and the number of their sup- |! wished to learn MZ Marlborough—:he “Good Eari” of of these events are correctly given, 
ib.ut the history of their o is« 
land, without being quite réady ta 
face the massive older Histories 

| like Schomburgh and’ Poyer, 

STOCK TAKING | 

o EOLA AAOCOPEVOPOO, 

NOW IS THE TIME 

Jo Paint 

Milton’s famous sonnet—had been but the order in which they are 

allowed to si.ia in favour of him dealt with is misleading. Also, 

and his heirs. a little less than justice to ' 

The section on the Civil War so-called “confederation” propos- 

and its afiermath might have als and the unhappy Pope 

been slightly amplified with ad- Hennessy, who was as much sinned 

vantage, so as to bring out more e@gainst as sinning; and the state- 

clearly the fact that the Royalism ment that Lord Carnarvon, Secre- 

: * : 
gener 

are busy forecasting a win with a larger 

/ majority for the Barbados Labour Party. 

There is no effective way of gauging pub- 

lie opinion in Barbados, no Gallup poll to 

assess what the people are thinking. But 

porters grows daily. 

  

It is reasonable to ask of a com- 
pilation of this kind that it should 
exhibit, firstly a sense of jpor- 

      

certain observers express the view that THE formation agreement under which oes eeeey ee chess of the majerity cf the Barbadians tary of State for the Cclonies, 

the extension of the franghise to every the Caribbean Commission now functions | tests Mr. Connell passes with hon- Ws ‘or less teal and fully justi Committee into bang in 1876, is To Varnish : ‘ , 4 " ; f - i > Sal | than of a practical and fully justi- Ce itte > 10, 1s 

es and woman age d 21 will have a eons can be cancelled or revised in August 1953. | sorte; ia nn icone a fied conviction that a Parliamen- not correct, In fact, Reeves’s plan, r 

siderable effect on the elections. Nothing After that period anyone of the Member era: for-exaniple Sic section on the ‘ary victory, won less by the long « form of which has earlier been 
swords of the Ironsides than the tried and failed in Jumaica, met 

long purses of the London mer- in 1876 with nothing but contempt certain can be known 

been cast. 

18im Century, the essence of which until the votes have 
Wee is most difficult to distil successful- Nations can give one year’s notice of its | To Repair... 

: intention to resign the organisation. At |Iy.'ls one of the best in the Boor *Paiignt'™' q\cir profitable. sear lier, was glad 19 sanction 
= ‘ re of i 5 $ ee ‘ | » a - PS y Ss able ars lé ; as a sanction 

One feature of the approaching elections the twelfth meeting of the Commission in {In the matter cf accuracy, by Seren th. “Dutch tnd other it as a possible means of avoiding 

. ‘ 7 ‘ ;v.hich is meant not merely truth 
Barbados earlier this year Sir George | to facis but also good judgement 

Seel, the British Co-Chairman, told mem- |i @ppreicing their significance, it 

: \is clear that a careful and judicial! 
bers that the time had come for stock- | j.ind, unsatisfied to repeat tradi- 

however deserves serious and urgent com- 

ment now. The ‘Bushe’ experiment in party 

government has been continuously con- 

», the extraordin- recurrent prolonged deadlocks be- 

constitutional ex- tween Executive and Legislature. 

mprovisations of 

ith and Protector- 

foreigners. A 
erily interestir ¢ 

periments 
the Commonwc 

BEEORE 

  

anc 
These | however, are minor } : Pa aS ’ 

r : : , a : a | . " ate periods % -ertainly worth, a criticisms, and highly specialised XMAS! 

Goneent by m a section. oF macamlacs taking. Again in St. Croix at the thirteenth | ional beh eon Oat ” pasting refer soe, even though ones at that. Tne work asa whole 

as certain to increase racialism and to dis- meeting held recently, the British Co- fee eae hh = i ; 2 they were th:. wn on the scrap- ts wonderfully successful, inate 
. . z : ’ | skort, odest é i Ss, 5s 15 s = . Se td, ; 2 ati bef 

courage the white minority from active Chairman, eritcised the fact that 20 large | esses sch of chalbmbine ine gp Ox oe Scatoraion of, M86, ten, repetation, ang Antertee We Stock Everything 
7 participation in the political life of Barba- a proportion of the Commission’s revenue ois aierts eR Con~ of the Colony have devoted ° by Mr. Connell’s deceptively oy ry’ 

dos. Events have onl artially justified ca ; as j ees rh Fee ine se vatter Muuch space to a record of royal and pleasing style into supposin , 

thats peainaials ce he ee 3 went on overheads, leaving ~ ae =~ ehenpened by inflation, is better Vitis that it is g to ind Mr. that ts tank was anything other You ll Need 

7 3 which wou s e. expenditure on_ projects 

benefit the area, 

Connell putting these events, than an extremely hard one to do 

which, interesting and stimulating we!l. The appearance of the little 

ag they always are, can hardly book, with Ligon’s 1657 map on 

be described as of major impor- the cover, is most attractive. If, 

tance, in thes place, homogen- as may be confidently expected, 

eously in one s> ort section, it eventually goes into a second 

For The Job 

CPL LLLP 

Barbados have hitherto shown themselves 

far more intelligent and far more tolerant 

than certain politicians who have un- 

ashamedly appealed to racial prejudice to 

One is glad for instance, to find 

/ihat justice is done to the true 

founder of the Colony, the “Gn- 
fortunate Sir William Courteen, 

ruined by the squabbles of greedy 

  

The funds of the Caribbean Commission 

are provided exclusively by the four 
‘ : ‘ . ‘ s seekin atents from Perhaps he has been less suc- edition, an amplification of less 

gain support for themselves, metropolitan countries of the United cant ton tte Chaties I—Whose cessful in devoting a separate than two pages would dispose of 

States, Great Britain, France and the | awards, whether made directly or Section to ac: iinistration — or the surplus space, which has been 

The success of the Electors Association 

in obtaining ten out of 24 seats in the 

recent House of Assembly proves this 

point. The Electors Association is the only 

political party in Barbados which is not 

preoccupied with racialism as, the main- 

spring of its appeal to the electorate. 

White politicians are elected by coloured 

voters and coloured politicians are sup- 

ported by white voters. In the forthcom- 

ing elections the Electors Association are 

offering several coloured candidates. No 

other political party in Barbados can be 

said to represent afl the people of the 

island. The Barbados Labour Party des- 

rather in maki: g it so comprehen- filled by an advertisement and « 

sive as he has. The development modern map of the Island. ‘The 

of the constiution has always latter is not beautiful, and will be 
been so closeiy linked with the of no use to anyone not suppli¢: 

political history of the Island that with an enormously powerful 

some duplication would have been magnifying glass. 

indirectly, appear at no time to 

have been governed by a sense o! 

cquity or any consideration for 

the welfare of the settlers. The 

Kingdom of the Netherlands. The United 

States contributes 38.4 per cent. of the cost, 

Great Britain 34.3 per cent., France 16 per ear catasle i Pereniel. 0s 

cent., and Holland 11.3 per cent. Local | what he was—a ruthless exploiter 

Caribbean Governments contribute noth- | —— 

ing to the Commission, but they pay for | @ ; 

the travelling and hotel expenses of their | ight hn 

delegates to the biennial West Indian 

Conference. These conferences cost the | 

area thousands of dollars every two years. 

INTERNATIONAL PAINTS LTD. 

  

  

‘The Funnies 
witch-doctor did the three-card 

trick with the tiger and the girl. 

The Geography, ethnography, 

and constitution of Bengali pre- 

sent an interesting field for spec- 

ulation. The simple might con- 

fuse the country with Bengal; that 

only shows how simple they are. 

The people look to be of Bantu 

_ The Largest suppliers of ships’ compositions and 
paints in the world. “International” Marine products 
are used by yachtsmen the world over, the list of 
vessels including such famous names as the great “J” 
Class racers, “Endeavour”, “Velsheda”, “Shamrock 

Sons ” ? ’ 

Let me admit it. One glance at versation the two were quite Vv”, “Ranger” and “Astra”, as well as the smallest craft. 

the front page of the Advocate well acquainted; yet when she 

is enough for me, and then from disappeared cver the horizon in 

the unrelieved gloom of world a jeep and a cloud of sand en 

news I escape to the comic strips, route for Tunis or Bizerta or Sfax 

the only page where I can be or wherever it was, he expressed 

sure that the Right—the ethical, little regret. No doubt he was 

not the political Right—will consoled by the almost immediate 

always prevail. appearance in the cartoon of a 

Recommendations for wooden yachts :— 

The annual revenue of the Caribbean 

Commission slightly exceeds U.S. $341,000. 

Most of it is spent on overheads and in sal- 

aries and wages to 70 people who work at 

Underwater Surfaces—Antifoulings. 

ite the inclusion in its ranks of one white si -of- i It igs only about six months new girl, indistinguishable from oy perhaps Nilotic, stock but the 
p * t 4 t . = r , headquarters in Port-of-Spain. Out of this since T began to read the funnies: Sable to the naked eye, but re- influential Sir Ali (honorary “Kobe” <The et ‘ ‘aici 

politician has signally failed to convince year’s budget no more than $10,000 is | {he Times, my breakfast fare in joicing in the rare geographical K.¢.M.G.?) wears a turban like e strongest antifouling made. 

the white voters that it is not predomin- available for promoting research or any | England, contains nothing com- name of Tabriz. an East Indian, and his henchmen 

i ; 
Tabriz = b ht a language ; . “ . ” 

antly concerned with the interests of one other work of benefit to the area. | ore ee se Oe tae pedbiien with her. She setae c page Rabe eg Ta gem i ego Cruiser”—An excellent general purpose antifouling. 

colour only.’ Whatever may be the per- a wide and almost virgin field her followers (who are dressed (ommended to him by Dice, the 

An immediate reaction to this knowl- 

edge would be the observation that the 

like Senussi) in a somewhat 
florid English, maintaining the 
exotic flavour by adroit use of 

for the Higher Criticism. 

My great regret is that so 
sonal views of Mr. Adams the rank and 

file of his party have shown little regard 

American gambler whom _ the “6-Metre”—Gives a hard racing surface. 
Phantom tied up some weeks ago:   issi j \, their faces are suspiciously fa- 

: : ‘ ; damental importance the telling monosyllable “Ho”. ‘ ‘ in their public statements for any but the Commission does not appear to give as | much of fun ! ; nities 

; majority. Some Labour politicians have much as it might to the area, were there ena Maan ete ame Gakte Ty crtmnonting ‘ne constitution ot Bengali is Topsides, Superstructures, and General 

no other political weapon than an appeal more concentration on the needs of the | invited to na TS SRE A header deta iba Pee er pete A ee 
itself on this side of the Atlantic. 
The Governor is specifically statea 

to colour, buttressed by abuse of the “white area and less expenditure onthe Commis-"\i i ona pul 
‘ 7 4 : tegument he wears, is it rubber, clamped down on that. “In a Finance Committee ! The Gov- 

But this observation cannot be isolated ‘be nylon oF seersucker? Does it English!” he snapped. Ho need /Mor's uniform resembles that 

a 
a
t
 

—
_
 

exploiting class,” 

But if the Labour Party has been unable 

to purge its politics of racialism, the Elect- 

ors Association has suffered from the in- 

fection of apathy, fear and defeatism 

spread by many who profess to be its sup- 

porters. This apathy, this fear, this defeat- 

ism has been most marked where it ought 

least to have been in evidence. The large 

property owners of Barbados, the landed 

classes, have the largest interests at stake. 

By education and tradition they ought to 

be in the vanguard of any political move- 

sion itself, 

from other aspects of the Commission’s 

activities. The Commission has in recent 

years produced substantial quantities of 

information and research which are valu- 

able. If their application to the immedi- 
ate needs of the area has been less success- 
ful, any such failure cannot be fairly 

attributed to the Commission. The fact 
is that the governments of the area are so 

occupied with their own urgent internal 
problems that so far from being able to 

take advantage of all the useful informa- 

“fact be saa Once, to be Tabri both a " ‘i ce, sure, Z 
pele mes ‘The Phat vente a Sons of See hend 

at skin tight in- for instance: in Arabie script, but Hazard soon 

keep him warm, or ward off not have tworried. I arn told 

bullets, or render him invisible, that what T.briz said to her 
or protect him from mosquitos? henchmen really spelled “Abdul- 
And how is it that on ja Cigarettes”. 

going into action, he sheds his As a matter of fact, Johnny 

travelling ulster and dark glasses, wazard’s languige problems are 
he apparently also takes off hi8 gothing to the Phantom’s; but the 
ears? All these things have NO Phantom, who is as much at home 

doubt been explained at some jn a Brooklyn gambling hell as 
time. I wish I'd been there. he is on his skull-bedecked throne 

But perhaps they never were i, the heart of the jungle of 
explained. | was in good time to Bengali, is doubtless like Baude- 
see the curtain rise on the adven= ja ipo's clock—he speaks all lan- 

tures of Johnny Hazard, but no jages, Of the language of the 
ene has ever explained just how Fo5-ji tribesman we have only 
and why he found himself, a5 614° specimen — “Ogel booey.” 

to have absolute power. Not ever 

worn by German airmen 
First World War, 

in the 
and his_hair- 

cut that of American servicemer 
of all arms in the Second. Thi: 
hair-style, by the way, compare. 
interestingly 
wood Bumstead (adorable name!) 
whose coiffure includes what I take 

with that of Dag- 

to be ailerons, or gills, or antennae 
All these are only a few of the 

fascinating problems which fac: 
the thoughtful reader of the fie 

answers to them may nies. 
perhaps lie buried in the files of 
the Advocate: 
think we shall have to look fur- 

Th e 

but personally ? 

Purposes. 

“Interlux”—Undercoating and Enamel. 

DECKS 

“International” Deck Paint. 

Masts, Spars, and General Purposes 

“E. 309” Varnish, 

The decks of British aircraft-carriers are coated 

: | you will remember he did,in the Jian some t:ke to mean “Tiger ther. with “International” Non-Slip Deck Paint. 

i ment dedicated to the service of all the tion provided by the Commission, they are | very 24 ae pa spirit, change your shape.” But Only one cartoon presents nc 
: * Pye - 0; S$ @ 2 2s : ; iad’, oe : her 

people. Instead they stand in fear of one often additionally harassed by question- mere an Sorveot where trame even if this ivterpretation is cor- puzzles. i am sure the first, epi- Remember — 

    

and hold themselves aloof from the other, 

There is every reas6n to deplore the fact 

naires from the Commission seeking in- 

formation from them. 

rect, it hardly constitutes a 
i ax 

control was evidently very I Rosetta Stone from which to de- 
indeed, at the point of a pistol 

sede of “Bringing Up Father” was 
as guileless as today's, It does no Over 20,000,000 tons of shipping are annually coated 

- am amed cipher the entire tongue, The worry me at all that I missed it “ ‘ ” * 
tint Wachad! pal ; : ; wielded by a girl wal n med Fongali chief, incidentally, eom- for it appeared in 1912—the year with “International” Products, So, sail in good com 

at Barbadian politics no longer appeals fms Sable. (Christian name cr ; sekT ala pany, and always 
to the young-country “squire” as it does The remedy to this situation is obvious. | name? Miss Honoria Sable, I mands fluent English, or rather I was born. . : 

in England. The Conservatives won the 

last election partly because of Lord Wool- 
ton’s brilliant handling of the party ma- 
chine, partly because the young Tories 

primarily to the apathy, fear and defeatism 

which mark those Barbadians who ought 

to be taking an active part in raising its 

banners but who stand aloof and criticise. 

Yet despite the loss it has sustained from 
irresponsible critics and the limits within 

which it must necessarily operate because 
of widespread political apathy, the Elect- 

The Commission should make greater 

study of the more simple requirements of 
the area and try and produce information 

and research that is less remote from the 

It is not an unfair criticism to suggest 
that were the information department of 
the Commission less anxious to praise the 
work of the Commission and more con- 
cerned with the spread of simple informa- | 
tion about the territories, more might be 
done to promote international understand- 
ing among the people themselves. 

mean, or Sable MacAndrew?) To American. “Greatest thing I ever 

judge from the tone of their con- 
  

The Gobansaor would have been 
more useful as assistant to the 
major than Dr. Charles Hill, who 
is only mortal. 

With Gobansaor as _ Parlia- 
mentary Secretary to the Ministry 
of Food, butter would be off the 
ration to-morrow, Without boast- 
ing. I daresay my ancestor could 

could easily turn you into a goat 
or a pig. ‘ 

| If you leave them alone, they 
will leave you alone; but if you 

jask for their help, you may find 
|astonishing co-operation, 

Therefore, Mr. Churchill may 
| regret one day his decision to ap- 

|point Mr. Harold Macmillan Min- have dohe:thetsame with meat 

‘ister of Housing instead of his eese, i 
‘Uncle Nat Gubbins, who\once met OTe eg Bad pcectiten him 

  
But 

saw!” he exclaimed when the Advocate. 

‘Sitting On The Fence 

not, I imagine, in the 

Assuming that some other pe: 
son (say your mother) 
send it to a newspaper (but ni 
to me) and see what happens. 

If it comes back, don’t be dis 
couraged. Only by trial and err: 
will you learn. 

Buy another pad of paper, per- 
you’yv 

been over-writing, think up som 
new ideas, choose some differe: 

haps another pencil if 

likes it 

lan authority on fairies ahd the yyinister of Health, he would have words and arrange them in 

ors Association continues to functi The West Indi ; c ich Syeaht lengasge. i given us his lovely magic ale in- diferent. order, 
3 63. 19 ion as & e est Indian Conterence whic According to this humorist, any- B2cq of nasty medicine, cutting j, lhe" whether your mothe 

major political party in Barbados and pro- 

vides the voters of this island with an 

alternative to one party government. 

meets every two years at great expense to 

the territories themselves, has become an 
body bearing the name of Gub- the cost of free drugs by millions 
bins is a descendant of The of pounds, and making us all well 
|Gobansaor (pronounced Gobban- ang happy. 

likes it or not, tear it up. 

Kipling said the art of writin 

  SPECIFY “INTERNATIONAL ” 

  

ay never lost. contact with the people. The daily routine of West Indian territories, 
i English countries® is still predominantly But the ee reason for the Com- |y7 yn Ireland, ae tg Rg: By NATHANIEL GUBBINS you rb beginning had Bevan DA COSTA & co LTD — AGENTS 

Sy : mission’s continued existence is its inter- believe in fairies, Mr, Macken, ee. ro ( ° ¢ 
‘ Conservative. Mere defeatism, fear and UTE) charact is bo the 1 ional [Limerick City manager, has ad= tween dusk and dawn with no If the beginner would like 

; apathy have prevented young men of Pat COAT SB SE) 1s the only regional | jitted that the site of a housing trouble at all, at all. some advice from a veteran, her COMMISSION DEPARTMENT 
‘ ays : 5 organisation in the area in which the four | estate on the Mound of Ballynanty Calling All Fairies it is:— ; 

ability from shouldering a task which : eae ; oe ie tt have to be chained Oo Sint es of fact it might Writing a column, or even 

their privileged position in the Commun- great nations with interests in the Carib- (ii. 'or ‘obstruction by  lepre- a irae been a’ bad idea, Masterpiece, is so ‘simple thi 
ity requires of them. Some of them have bean can find a meeting place for ex- |chauns. i1 in these difficult times, to appoint een, ee tLe eee 

not even been sufficiently public spirited change of ideas. The promotion of inter- BF a Es oo in eee Saates ae ao Gosernenens posts “It means no more than: having 
2 Ls . . y > D mar rs, : : * 

to register. national goodwill would be alone worth | molished over night by the little Although ana en ait, haw = ey Menees Sana ane 

the cost of the Commission. Yet even here |reople. about one’s family, The Goban- hank “Ghabaapeart y G , A ; z eve i That is why Mr. Macken saor was also invoked for a good in the right order. Shakespear Our uests 
Yet despite their own lamentable fall- the results of international co-operation | tated officially. “In order to give yield of butter during.a shortage. adopted, this method with re 

ing away from their responsibilities, this do not seem to be passed on as successfully |our people houses, we will have to If the people behaved themselves, "Yh? S UCCPSS. ; 
¥ ae 7 P oe P Y | tive in to the fairies.” he provided enough from nowhere When: the‘ technique “has bee 

class, if class it can be called, has joined as they might within the area. There is |*'Y° : ee evinyoaaie , grasped, all you have to do is’ Deserves the Best ate 

forces with those shifting irresponsible great ignorance among the peoples of whnals po ‘ehanr satin about _ This is more than Major Lloyd ne 5 pee a yeeet and a penc! e 

: . rr . : : eet : Ss! ° 5 = "7 ” ° 

3 Barbadian voices that criticise the Electors these territories about their British neigh- | ¢airies will understand that this ee what os on ee But don’t spend a lot of mone, 

, Association and accuse it of political inepti- bours. The mutual ignorance of each oth- = ae only course open to Mt) 1.4’ themselves or not. Pees oo and 
a wee: $4: : acken, . * C rary il you ar 

| tude. er existing between British and non-Brit- | “Tf you oppose the fairies, they ansbael ie fe aa preju- Sure that other people, apart fre1 

' If there are defects to be found in the ish territories is colossal. | will not only ore. nor milk 74 diced against fairies can see that YOUTSElf, like your column, 

4! * Electors’ Association; those defects are due pape. Crome ous aa cerapet 

  

embryonic Caribbean Parliament in which jae: a ee Ls Amey ee ee On the other hand, if too many oe iieied ca cease NO MATTER WHAT LIQUORS 
The advocates of “Bushe” party govern- politicians have much to say and then the | pecame |, (Ate Sitythology. people thrived tco long on his.ale, you. ia: 

ment have not yet convinced educated whole incident is closed. As a means of 
increasing the cost of old 
pensions, he could turn all the | The Gobansaor not only built —_ If you are still feeling dogge: YOU CHOOSE WHEN IT COMES 

opinion that Barbados has benefited from getting together between selected repre- ee ee oe cehonenee _folk into pigs, save more tet tends aseier neni ike TO RUM THE BEST IS. 
this experience. But until the “Bushe” sentatives of the area the affair may truly |of holy relics, but also built fairy Mec erahedst or seubtte tng Roe for the hell of it) and have an 

experiment has been abolished, it is child- 
ish to sit moping and; bewail its introduc- 

be described as a howling success: but that 
any practical benefits follow from this ex- 

castles overnight. of the nation to the other. 
Perhaps the Prime ’ . é , Minister 

If Gubbins hed been appointed will think this over. 
* 

  
other shot. 

This time use fresh ideas anc 
different words in an entirely nev 

  

  

GODDARD'S 

      

tion, Nothing is farther from the truth yensive event is s ing ak thi ad . arrangement, such as starting mI 
i . ; I ? oveHy. is something about which Minister of Housing he would _How To Do It the bottom right-hand corner ‘ilk | 

than the trite remark now going the the peoples of the area remain overwhelm- |not have hesitated to ask he-p CORRESPONDENT has the Chinc..v. I doubt if it will make | 
rounds that Barbados must go through ingly unconvinced, The Caribbean Com- |°f his distinguished ancestor, and 4% asked a columnist how to much difference i| 

. i Dec . en ' ; “ would probably have made him his write a column. But if even your mother can’ || + 
what other countries went through. This mission must continue to exist, but as Sir | Parliamentary Under-Secretary, The columnist has replied, take it in this f give up the | | GOLD BR ID 

: , : : : | ae . : 4 ttn, ate ” » SERS ’ give » the |} A 

is fatalism and pessimism of the worst George Seel has politely hinted, the time |i#noring jeers about nepotism tersely, “Be’ ahead with your idea alte ind become a pub 
kind. The lv wav to avoid tl licté - ‘k-tak Fhe M Ht | Gubbins, assisted by The stuff—always.” isher, "| 

ind. 1e only way to avoid the dictator- for stock-taking 1s overdue | Gobansaor, could build houses be- Which isn’t great help if London Expre Se re, I! 

) ‘ ‘
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BEHIND 

By O. S. 
orse with trim and shining 

proudly past ths 
and parades before the 
Stand (“challenges the 

) Racegcers crane their 
to see their favourite pass 

before taking up his position at 
starting gate 

Some consult 
to check c 

coat canters 

  

   

  

ne 

by 

the 
  

heir programmes 

lour and numbers 

     while those with a sounder know- 
ledge of what is going on call all 
jockeys by name and recite the 
combination of the owner's reg:s- 
tered colours as well 

Challenge the Judge 
“That is Mrs, So-and-so’s bay 

gelding and that is Jocacy so and 

so In the colours cerise body and 
lack cap. Doesn’t he look a little 

  
too heavy this Meet? certainly he 
looks too fat to do a good five 
nd half sprint with tne “big 
uns” of “A” and “B” cla This 

is the sort of comment tha! crops 
up everywher? sow. 

Eut few have ever stopped to 
learn the amount cf expert pre- 
paration that has gone on for at 
least. half an hour before those 
horses cantered down to face the 
starter, 

=, is the time for mounting and two assistants help Jockey Quested A Peep Behind Scenes 

Tata: 700% Let us take a look at the pre- 
parations for any one race. The 
jirst official that ccmes into play 

one which the racing public 
hardly ever sees and that is the 
Clerk of the Paddock. 

His job is to see that all horses 
running are brought into the pad- 
dock. In the case of any horse 
not being brought into the pad- 
dock the rules of the Turf Club 
pilov ae «ll be 
reported to the Stewards unless 
special permission to saddle else- 
where has been obtained from 
the Stewards and when such per- 

mission is given a fee of five dol- 

lars must be paid. 

Clerk Of The Scales 
The Clerk of the Scales, an- 

other hardworking official behind 
the general scenes, now comes 

into play. He exhibits a number 
(as allotted on the official card) 

of each horse and weighs in the 

jockey for each horse. He then 

furnishes the starter with a list 
of such numbers. 

It is interesting to see him toss 

an extra two pounds into the 

scale but this is also a B,.T.C 

provision to prove that the horse 

has not carried too much weight. 

Each horse carries a_ saddle 
cloth with a number correspond- 

ing with that allotted to it on the 
official card and this goes into the 

scale at weighing in as well as 

any hood, muzzle, martingale, 

breastplate or clothing to be worn 

  

THE FINAL PHASE of the race. Dr. BE. C. Goodman takes the saliva 
sample for the test, if necessary from the Winner. 

by the horse 

No Whip Nor Bridle 
But no whip or substitute for 

a whip, bridle, plates or anything 
worn on a horse's legs are allow- 

ed on the scales 
Jockeys having been weighed 

out the horses for any race 

are then saddled in a_ special 

saddling enclosure under the 

watchful official eyes of the Clerk 

of the Paddock and the no less 

watchful but unofficial eyes of 
Owners, Trainers and keen turf- 
ite 

They walk around this emall en- 
closure a few times testing stir- 
rups, saddle and make any last 
minute adjustments which they 
find to be necessary 

Ready 

then ready to go to 
the starting pole and here the 
general public sees them for the 
first time They run, the favour- 
ite wins, there is an upset and 
Forecasts pay rich dividends, 
some are happy others are disap- 
pointed and sad 

f lucky owner or trainer 
rroudly leads the winning mount 
through the winner's gate and off 
goes the crowd to collect bets r 
to be on hand to place early ones 

They are 

or 

for the next race 
3ut another picture is unfolded 

on the return to the paddock. 
Jockeys who weighed- out before 
the race must now weigh-in after   the race 

Weighing-In 

Immediately after pulling up 
the winning and placed jockeys 

THE RACE is finished and Mr. Guy Purchase leads in Drury Lane of each re 

  

e must ride their horses 

  

  

THE SCENES AT 

RACES 

    

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
  

COPPIN 
pride of place to these 
mount and wait at a 
distance away 

The jockeys are weighed again. 
If a horse carries more than two 
pounds over its proper or de- 
clared weight, he is liable for dis- 
qualification. 

If the jockey cannot draw his 
proper or degclared weight the 
Clerk of the Scale allows him 
one pound 

Testing Saliva 

and dis- 
reasonable 

This is not the end however 
for the winner now has to be car- 
ried to a special stall where a 
qualified veterinary surgeon takes 
samples of the saliva and files 
them away in special receptacles 
which are sealed and sent up to 

the stewards in case there .5 4 

dispute. 
Now the winner is ready for a 

qu washdown with pails cf 

water and then its stall and some 

welcome rest. 
A warning beli soon sets this 

machinery into motion again for 

the next race and once again this 

quiet, competent set of prepara 
tions is repeated 

» +} Tude 
JOCKEY PAT FLETCHER is all ready to “challer 

and a groom leads his mount through the paddock gate 

  

Ween 

NOW they parade in the 
and racing fans. 

official saddling enclosure unclosure under the watchful eyes of cwnors, trainer 

  

A eeceeanmmnmnnaaniate 

THE JOCKEYS have all weighed out and their mounts have Seen » 
numbers in ‘their places. 

ddled with saddle-cloths and official 

  

  

    

See Us For: a ae 
Buy your , 

Mac cDACKRDC @ 
XMAS CRACKERS = 9% 

and 

XMAS TREE 

Letts Office and Pocket Diaries, 
Brownes Nautical Almanac 1952 
Raphaels Almanac 1952 

1 WB 

Wedding Cake Boxes, Drinking Straws, i| 
Card Plates. | 

ond | 
‘ ADUING MACHINE ROLLS. ; 

ROBERTS & Co.—No. 9 High Street—Dial 3301 
—'} 

      

with Jockey Quested up to places provided for unsad- 

ee PEVMRATIONS «  % einai — ha SS 
early from 

Ny 

CONSULATE 
SHIRTS 

  

For Sportsmen 

  

CREAM WOOL 

with collars attached, long sleeves 

  

WEATHERHEAD 'S 
Caley’s Crackers and Batcher 
Harlequin with Toys, B 
3/6, 4/6, 5/-, 5/6, 6/-. & 

9/6, 12/-, 15/- and $5.50 

SS 
SS 

SS 

  

Per Box SS 
All Bright Colo WA 

TINSEL STRIPS 
S\ (5 feet lengths)    

  

Sizes 141% to 17. The ideal shirt Silver, Blue. Copper, Gold \W\ 
for cricket and tennis or any ane ee XK 

ie ae sport, wet TINSEL DECORATIONS “- 
GOT ceccccesccsceciersssevevseseceys coe OM 7 Kinds ot léc, ea 

4 Kinds at 18c. ea 
gs ys ; 2 TINSEL STATS » 
CONSULATE SELF-COLOUR 4 sizes 16c,, 1/-, 1/6 and 2/¢ SS 
SHIRTS XMAS TREE ORNAMENTS \\ 

with two separate trubenised col- Prices feo 180 ~ hp WS 
lars. Sizes 14 to 17. Shades of TINSEL ICICLES 1/9 box of &\ 
Grey, Blue and Cream. : re i : K& 

ee » aittle Bra 3 Bathe scsia ee $9.66 Mia AEE aoe e « 
Prices from 3c. to 1 4 

RENOWN SELF-COLOUR SHIRTS I Aa Y 
Fused collars attached in Blue, OLD ENGLAND STRIPED Xmas Tags x 
Tan, Grey and White, $3.75, $4.48. PYJAMAS vy cop eee ano. mt < 

Good quality and attractive de- AME Sey: Union.” on» 
signs. Sizes 38 to 46 ins. S XMAS CAR! SSS 

Suit $8.65 & $7.30 | (Local View » 

*ocuuanatil CA V E : . |S xmas CARDA IX poxEs »S 
a Gents white hemstitched handker- | {6 cards & enveloy box W 

© = iges) chiefs with Blue initials. j (simple Xmas Grueti &\ 

CZ SHEPHERD bac sm 2 eee 1 Eé coral Ss e y A wt iad Bake COC rg) ett 1K WS 
oe a GENTS PURE SILK | t ‘ PARA & CO. LTD. seek cael \ OP WPRATUR SS i coauby FOR EVERY HOME ’ HANDKERCHIEFS BRUCE WEATHERHEAD & 
pve , ‘ ee ee a LEU 10—13 Broad Street Size 22'% ims, square, in shades d « 
iITHREE STAR CORDON BLEYU } of Silver Grey, Maroon, Saxe end SS | ID. ) 

<.~ ‘ws . White. Each $2.06 i] WY SS 

AGENTS: STANSFELD a Sicaieisdireaiaimnssitahs ii dca Tee | SSS SS SS 
EEE 
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Brighten Up For Xmas 
We have a wide range of 

' PAINTS - ENAMELS -VARNISHES 

    

   
  

    

“ai, HERBERT Ltd. 

  

  

  

WELCOME NEWS FOR DAIRYMEN 
IT’S HERE AGAIN 

PURINA MILK CHOW 
wi H. Jason Jones & Co., Ltd—Distributors 

  

  

A PRESCRIPTION 
HAS TO BE 
PERFECT 

  

EVERY STEP IN THE CORRECT 

COMPOUNDING OF PRESCRIP- 

TIONS IS THE WORK OF 

SKILLED HANDS 

    
HOO 
SEY UCE 
hoe 

I ————— 
With a chain of Drug Stores 

throughout Bridgetown, with the 
largest stock of the most modern 

medicines, with a staff of qualified 
druggists . all these... . to- 

ether with a deep sense of our 

responsibility as public health 

servants, we are in the foremos\ 

position of serving you day and 

night 

KNIGHT'S DRUG STORES 

=~ = 

        

THE XMAS FASHION 
PARADE .... 

tf) 

i OUR NEW DRESS 
i MATERIALS...OPENED FOR 

) 

BRODERIE ANGLAIS 
In White, Pink and Blue ; 

i Several Designs from j 

) EMBROIDERED ORGANDY 
} In White, Pink and Blue 

$3.65 to $6.30 per Yd. 

CRINKLED GEORGETTE 

  

From $3.39 to $3.61 per Yd. 

| In Nil, Maize, Pink and Blue at $2.02 per Yd. 
? MOSS CREPE 

In Pink and Blue at : $3.00 per Yd. 

tt SCREEN PRINTED. SATIN 
‘)) In Gorgeous Designs at $4.30 per Yd. 

) NYLON NINON 
i} White only at $2.59 per Yd. 

SELF COLOURED STRIPE NYLON 
In White, Pink, Sky at $2.80 per Yd.) 

HARRISON'S "Sn cscs h h Dial 2664 i
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CHRISTIAN MISSION CASE 
—JUDGMENT 

THE ~Gbristian Mission, a re- tives but also certain representa- gard to the remaining 

ligious -organisation, as its name tives from abroad, the Christian of the section, in my view these Somedy "ant ae 
impliesp-was founded in the early Mission over the years having are directory only, for to hold appearing for the nts, 
part of «fis century or just be- expanded in accordance with the otherwise would mean that non- on the failure of the ald was 
sure, afid incorporated by the hopes and aspirations of its compliance with them would re- by way of us to secure 
Curistian Mission Act, 1909—5. founders. i sult in serious general incon- the revival of the ald or the 
According to the preamble of At a religious service on the venience, and it may be, in in- of an appropriate bye- 

that statuce the purposes of the Ist of January, 1949 there was justice to persons who have no law in accordance with Section 4 
Mission as incorporated are ... uproar and con#usion, counter- control over those entrusted with of the Act of 1908, prescribing in 

terms the requisite ... « preaching the Gospel in singing, and scenes of disorder, the duty, proper sum- 

its fullness in the West Indies which resulted in the calling-in In the Rules and Bye-laws of moning procedure for the 1 

and South America... . pro- of the police, The meeting of the the Christian Mission entered un Meeting of the tative:. 

moting evangelical domesiic representatives of the Churches the 20th August, 1914, Rule IV (5) li in ~ view, wi the esvab- 
and foreign Missions with re- had been called for the 6th of States — z usual mode of summvning 
ference - the needs of desti- January. This meeting was not ‘Notice of all meetings of the the representatives im- 

tute and unoccupied fields of attended by the Defendant, he Mission shall be printed in the posites, whe proper course would 

the world. ... publishing and Reverend Hoyte, nor by members Christian Mission Herald st oe von Kenly new rule or vo 

distributing trac.s and other of the out-going Board of Man- ¢ast one month previous to = _— Fond 

works which may be adapted agement. As a reason for this 1 eee marine, a oceans wee y 

to the same purpose; and... . non-atiendance and in spite of ve referr Section 4 of the hing & ww gothed of -. 

training Missionaries for such a certain conflict in the evidence, Christian Mission Act, 1909 above 
: ” whereby the Board of Manage- 8. 

work «... I find that the Reverend Hoyfe, “ ' On this point I would cite the 
di ‘along with certain of his sup- Ment 18 enjoined to make rules 000 oe Ry, May aa end eR o.! 
The Acc vests properiy in the poriers did not attend lsecause of governing the time and place at Little (1770) § Burr. 2681. In! 

body incorpora.ea by it, makes which the representatives shall } ; . . 
the legal advice which he had cases, 
received 

meet, and I draw attention to Sec- general provision for the canduct . - | on general provis and also because, in tion 7 of the Act of 1909 which corporation of 
of the affairs of the Missicn, and 
specifies the powers and duties of 

; : lst of January, he, the Reverend 
its officers and its various select y agement are the sole authors of but the usual p 

representa.ives, and the like, veetehelieee ae of the re argued for the Defendants that 
Acting under the authority of until a subsequent date and on to jn Rule IV (5) of the 1914 rules 

the Act, successive Boards Of the 26th of January it is said jg saan Brigg ivr cheny of 

Management have seen fit from that the Reverend Barrow was representatives’, and indeed no- 
time to time enact numerous jected Generag Superintendent where in the rules and bye-laws 
rules, bye-laws and rules of pro- and that he appointed a Board which have been recorded in the 
cedure, and it is in the very mul- of Management for the year Registration Office of this Island yung on 
titude and diversity of these that 949, in compliance with Section 8 vf Mansfield, delivering the 
grave difficulty in interpretaiion “phe propriety of the meeting the Act is there any mention of ment of the Court, said— 
lies. A large part of this subor- and the election of the 26th of the ‘meeting of the representa- 
dinate legislation is the work of January are challenged by the tives’, [t is to be remembered that 
persons who, though they might Defendants, who, anart from the the terms ‘Mission’ and ‘represen- 
have been wor.hy members of admission in the Plaintiffs’ plead- tatives’ are defined in the statule 
the Mission, were unversed in ings that the Reverend Hoyte and and I would quote from the 
the drafting of rules and bye- other Defendants were properly the Interpretation Act, 1949—9, 
laws. Thus it is not surprising appointed to their respective Section 20— : 
that officers of many years stand- offices for the year 1948, contend ‘Where an Act confers power 

ing inthe movement were con- that all elections and appointments on any authority to make any 
fused Sn Sheir minds as to what subsequent to those for 1946 are subsidiary legislation the follow- 

rules “wete applicable in particu- invalid on the ground that the 

lar cases. + meetings at which they were made 

From - the outset, differences were improperly convened. 
which arose were settled within At this stage an examination 
the body and all went well with of Section 4 of the incorporating 

the Christian Mission until to- Statute seems desirable with a 
ward the end of 1948, when that View to determining the nature 
peace and harmony which should ° its provisions, — whether they 
be a distinguishing feature of a hh mandatory or eee i 
relicious- body gave place to whether some are mandatory an 
strife and disunity, culminating others _ directory. The 

summors to 
within the 
borough, 

and 9, and then 
ten to 
This can’t be dispensed with: 

contrary intention appears, 
have effect with reference to 
the making of that subsidiary q 
legislation— . . (b) expressions _ vacates the election.’ 

there is 
notice, 

tion shall have the same re- was—Where 
spective meanings as in the Act method of 
conferring the power... method 
It may well be that the framers MC! can 

; nd reads — thought that the term ‘meeting of less all the persons who have a Aaa te a ing tne sn itl cpg Se ee an a 
tions, - -- st tt vee of the churches of the meeting of the representatives,’ “eae this. ae ane it 

mn the miei Mission shall take place annually but in view of the definition in would be seun that tok’ Wanting 
proceedings, 

however, the Court is not called 
upon, nor is it its duty, to invés- 
tigate and decide on this fac- 
tional dispute, and I| therefore 
emphasize that the questions 
raised fdr decision are solely 
concerned wiih the validity or 
otherwise of the elections of 
General Superintendents and 
Boards of Management. I would 
add that it is regret.able that the 
parties in this unfortunate dis- shall thereupon also  immedi- 
pute could not se.tle their differ- on nee ‘. eaee 
en amo! anagement for e . i wena tee without viet, 4 d such nomination shall ! seuetiey in the Christian Mis- was a nullity. 

The original suit was filed on be submitted to the same or any = geen eee, aye se coke : 
the 5h day of July, 1949 and in subsequent meeting of the a and is a publication o} e type no valid election 

it the Plaintiffs claimed:— vesentatives to be convened fo Act of 1909 and it rs that (a) An account of the deal- {hat purpose for their confirma- ia s iod Aree mae ing of the representatives igs ba" A eee ait tion. ap om a peri of abeya year was convened iy 

the moneys, goods, effec s and tial that due regard be paid ring the tenure of office of the fully 
property of the Mission during eden the ub fron, reeee the fe. Defendant the Reverend Hoyte, appointment was invalid. 
ree — of Office. islature. It seems to me that that Since its inception, notice of the It has 

(b) The 

the statute of the term ‘represen- 
in the month of January at such , of the representatives time and place and upon such tative’, and in view of the declara met on the 26th day of January 

. Mission, of which representatives 
eu hha en er form a select body, constitute the Be ach Mlehiaeaed to 

of the Mission for the past year corporate body, it is my view that Treasurer was 

shall be submitted by the Board Rule IV (5) of the 1914 rules is 
of Management; and a General inapplicable to the meeting of the 
Superintendent’ and Treasurer representatives, whose duty 1s summoning, i.e. by notice in the Christian Mission Herald 

f affairs and to elect a General 
suing year, and such General & : the consent of, and 
Superintendent and Treasurer Superintendent and Treasurer, spite the protests of, 

I pass now to a consideration in those entitled to notice. Hence 

books, papers, letters, i 
men's, effects and property of of the outgoing Board of Man- Exhibit “A” — 
the Mission, agement and to secure the election THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 

charter of the 

i f the h i f th no particular place of election;' view oO e happenings o e F : 
Pp declares that the Board of Man- tthe usual was the Guild | 

cts of hall, and the usual ce was the; bodies,-berd “of Management, Hoyte, was in fear of acts Of piles and bye-laws. It has been Snchal ak Gc wach wet to | 

j d« a ring at 8 o’clock, at ® o'clock and ! 

adjourned ‘meeting of the Mission’ referred then to toll from 10 o'clock till 
the time of meeting. The election 
in question was not held at the 
Guildhall, but at an Inn witbin 
the town, and it was held without 
the usual notice, for no bell was 

the occasion. Lord ; 

| 

‘Here, by the usage, the notice | 
must be given by personal 

those who are 
limits of the 

But that is only 
part of the usual notice, There 
must also be a bell rung at 8 

to toll from 
the time of meeting. 

ing provisions shall unless the it is necessary to be complied 
with, unless every single mem- 
ber be present, and consents to} 
wave (sic) it. The want of it} 

used in the subsidiary legisla- The rule adopted in these ceome 
a usu 

that usual | 
can’t be dispensed with, 
the election be good | 

section of the rule referred to above Without complying with it; un- 

which 

notice as shall be provided for ion that all members of the i949 ang which purported to elect 

and 
improperly con- 

vened in that the usual mode of 
rinted 

shall be appointed for the en- two-fold—to receive @ statement j2q been departed from without 
indeed de- 
certain of 

Board of Connection with the publication of this Court holds that the r- 
notices of the meetings of the rep- ported election of January, 1949 

In the second case, there was 

envisaged in the preamble of the 1951 bec: the Le = a. er ause purport mie: 
inthe 
persons 4+. 

In interpreting this section it is lasting for two or three years du- who themselves were not law- wis 
appointed and whose ~ 

li h 1 meeting of th ta- Def ad vee atl, i NEE (ye ae 

delivery to the ti as to secure the pub- annual meeting of the representa- ence that the Defendant the «a 
plaintiffs of all moneys, goods, inion once anancias ehinenent tives has been printed in terms Reverend Hoyte, being the last ‘!* — 

docu- each year recording the dealings identical with those shown in properly elected General Super- eh 
intendent and Treasurer was en- 
titled to hold over uritil a lawful , 

    

  

      

  

  

VITAMINS G/VE 
HEALTH — 

  

    

good enough for you. ALTRA Cod 
Liver Oil contains 108,000 Int. Units of 
Vitamin A and 18,000 Int. Units of Vita- 
min D per ounce. Compare this vitamin 

| strength with that of any other cod    
   
    
     

        

               

COD LIVER OIL 
CAPSULES 

A tonic 

lotion 

that grooms and feeds your hair! 

Be io, | liver oil and you'll see ALTRA gives 
you twice the value. 

14 High Street, Bridgetown, 

  

Silvikrin Lotion with Oil is a complete hair treatment in itself. It 

supplies the natural oils which dry hair lacks; it acts as a dressing 

      

as well as a health-giving lotion; it contains Pure Silvikrin, the 

hair’s natural food. A few minutes’ daily massage with Silvikrin 

XMAS 

is the time for 

Dressing up...the 
time for Real 

Elegance 

Lotion with Ojl will bring new life, health and vitality to your 

  

   

  

hair, and will keep it perfectly groomed throughout the day. 

| 
} 

Silvikrin 
LOTION WITH OIL 
Silvikrin Hair Tonic Lotion is also available with- 

out oil for naturally oily hair, For thinning hair 

and severe cases of dandruff use Pure Silvikrin, 

the concentrated organic hair food, the time to Spruce 

up the entire 

Family in their best 

Bib and Tucker! 

  

The FINEST 

You'll want to see the 

Wonderful... 

    

  

     

   
   

          

    

Never be without Serubbs Cloudy 
Ammonia-—the famous household help in 
ovllions of homes throughout the world; 
lt is the perfect water-soitener, ideal for 
te‘let use, ‘banishing body odours, and 
particularly invigorating In the bath after 
exercise. Serubbs Ammonia instantly 
relieves insect bites and stings and takes 
the ache out of tired feet. 

Indispensable for all household wash- 

ing, it prolongs the life of all delieate 
fabrics, lingerie and nylons, 

“SCRUBB'S., 

t 4f, 
a a 

wart eG A 
ee ‘i A material destined for much admiration. 

a spotless af 

SHADES:—Boomerang, Klondyke, Morning 

Glory, Black Knickebein, Angos- 

tura, Rocky Mountain, Chambery, 

Manhattan, Porto Flip, Chinese 

ur y URN pANER 

  

(c) A Declaration that the of a General Superintendent and successor be appointed. — Council 7ovay 
Sens Restore Adoiphut Treasurer Sor the ensuing gees, A REPRESENTATIVES eee eae a CLOUDY AMMONIA — White, Deep Sea, and Houla. 

arrow is the General Super- guiding rule of construction is le a date)..... , cast, wees 

in'endent of the Mission for the thus enunciated in the case of takes pigee on (sete Foot (1725) 2 Bro, Parl. Cas. 289. Elders, Missionaries and Chosen 
Representatives are requested to With this proposition 1 

be present at 10.30 a.m. 
vear 1949 and together with Montreal Street Railway Com- 
the other plaintiffs comprise pany v. Normandin (1917) A.C. 

cannot 
agree, for in my view that case is 

: $4. d. 
F. B. ARMSTRONG LTD. POR OH OF HE TN 

  

and constitute the foard of 170: It is moteworthy that in the ar — bp Bridgetown, Barbados, B.W.1. ANTUNG 
Management of the Mission for ‘The question whether pro- Christian Mission Herald as re- }orough which granted ‘....to 
the said year. vision in a statute are directory vived by the Plaintiffs, the notice the 

(d) Such further and other or imperative has frequently is printed in similar terms, 
relief as in the cirecymstances arisen in this country, but it 

may be! just. has been said that no general sion Herald commenced publica- 

As directed in a previous rul- 
ing of-this Court embodied in an 
order dated the 13th September, 
1951 and on account of the lapse 
of time since 1949, there are now 
two sulls. before the Court and 
these have been consolidated. In 
the first the Plaintiffs seck a 
declaration that the Plaintiff 
Frederick Adolphus Barrow is the 
General Superintendent of the 
Mission for the year 1949 and 
toge her with other Plaintiffs 
lcomprised and constituted the 
Board of Management of the 
Mirsion for the said year, and 
also, such further and other re- 
lief as in the circumstances may 
be just. In the second case, the 

statute must be looked at... istence, the notice referred to on the 9th day of 

relate to the performance of a November and December. 

would werk serious general in- representatives, in part at least, his place... .. ? 
convenience, or injustice to per- py notincation in the Herald, In- , With this case must be com 

those entrusted with the duty, this period all those responsible, (1720) 1 
and at the same time would not jncorrectly though it may have charter of the 

to be directory only, the neglect Rule IV (5) of 1914 as if it ap- mayor should hold office pro un 

of them though punishable, not plied to meetings of the repre- anno integro — tune 
affecting the validity of the sentatives. Thus, publication in sequente, then in in these cir 

acts done.’ the Herald of the notice above 

ar ; Ppa me that the term ‘annually’ is moning meetings of the represen- away. 
=A oe other Plaintiffs seek & mandatory, and it would follow tatives, and according to the 
fimilar declaration in respect of that the terms ‘for the past year’ evidence was so recognised. 
the year 1951 and further relief. and ‘for the ensuing year’ hay- 

It appears that in December, ing been used, and the first mect- that after the cessation of the made by the 

Churches 
and in response to summons by the meet 
letter, there foregathered in the must of necessity take rad in to take the place of the usual 

Island not only local representa- the month of January. ith re- mode, if it were the recognised 

      
       
     

—$————————— 

Engine 
High efficienay four-cylinder. 

Capacity 1595 ce Develops 
more than 50 B.H.P. 25-27 
m.p.g. 
——————. 

Chassis 
Side and cross members of 
box section, Light but excep- 
tionally rigid. 

          

         

     

  

    

Bod Power Take-off 
es Gives a powerful shaft or pulley 

High tensile, non-corrodible drive for generators, compres- 
aluminium sheet metal work. sors, or agricultural equipmen), ' 

ee $$$ $n       
Electrical System 
Twelve volt starting and light- 
ing. | | 

    

A 4-Wheel Drive Tractor 

_.A Delivery Wagon 

==:4 Mobile Power Plant 

  

REDMAN & TAYLOR’S GARAGE LTD. 

    

i 4 j 

ne ayor and Serene and 
their successors, that the or 

But in fact, the Christian Mis- and capital Burgesses, and Com- 
nm Council, for the time being. 

rule can be laid down, and that tion some time prior to 1909 and ce ake alee att of ‘han: eant 
in every case the object of the during the many years of its ex- have power for ever after, yearly 

October, to 

When the pres of a statute above appeared annually during chose one of the Aldermen to be 
Thus Mayor, who, being sworn, should 

public duty and the case is sueh it cannot be denied that over a bear the office of Mayor for one 
that to hold null and void acts jengthy period it was the usage year then next following, and 
done in neglect of this duty to give notice of the meetings of until another should be chosen in 

sons who have no control over deed it would appear that over pared the case of R. v. Philips 
Stra. 394 where the 

borough swept 

promote the main object of the been, treated the matter as though away old forms and prescribed a 
Legislature, it has been the ‘Mission’ were synonomous with new method of summoning and | 
practice to hold such provisions ‘representatives’, and dealt with election and directed that the 

proxrime 

cumstances, it was held that the 

Plaintiff Joseph Thomas Larrier aren the above it seems clear pecame the usual method of sum- right of holding over was taken 

Moreover, in the present case, 

the annual a * a General 

F P i Superintendent an reasurey is 
ton 

It was argued for the Plaintiffs p representatives | of 

representatives of the ing of representatives under the publication of the Christian Mis- the Churches of the Misston, 
had been nominated Act having been held in January, Bon Herald in 1946, any reason- not by all the members. of re 

of representatives able form of notice was sufficient corporation as in the case 

   

    

CRLERSS SESS IS9OOS SI OO PFS FOO OOD SSO O 999909085 oe) or 

SHADES:—White, Tapa Beige, Blue, Crescent 
\ Gold Navy, Dawn Peach and Mon- 
‘ key Brown. 

   
. PRICE: $2.15 per yard. 

DRESS LINEN (009% PURE) 
The Material so many have been waiting for— 

  

° ATTENTION GOLFERS! Blue, Navy and Brown. 

“a An accident on the links could cause you much   embarrassment or lay you open to payment of heavy PRICE: $3.99 per yard. 
compensation, 
Allow us to issue you with . ° 

A GOLFERS’ INSURANCE POLICY J 
that will give you full protection against this risk. nL 

DACOSTA & CO., LTD.-Acesss 
ALBEE SELLE LOO OO SESE ELLE 
te Siren eetineencinn emencecnesensee 

LADIES’ BANGKOK HATS (Trimmed) 
PRICE: $6.18 each. 

SHADES:—Gold, Green, Beige, Pink, Light 

3 

  

DRESS MATERIALS 
in our Holiday—new array of 

GREAT-MOMENT FABRICS. 

BROCADED DOMINO 

You'll love the flattering frame it gives your 
| face, its shade—cool feeling. 

| 
This Week’s Housewife’s 

    

      

    
        

The Most Progressive and Most Successful 
Correspondence College in the World?! 

POSTAL TUITION 
is YOUR way to SUCCESS in the 
career of your choice —act NOW! 

Tuition by past. irrespective of distance, time or i 5 place, brings to your door th it 
eon vs up-to-date training — far superior to any oral method, because Ves 

i = to your personal needs and ability — iti 
until you have qualified for the career of your choles, yr Seareniees you ee 

1S YOUR CAREER HERE? 

Reminder 
? 

            
    

      
          

WHITE COTTON PILLOW CASES, 20 x 20 
MR a: Saeed ene Saga wt $1.02 

        
      
      
      
        

        

      
   

  

Accountancy Exams. Kngioerica, A Branches Plumbing, 56in. STRIPED TICK, per yard ......$1.72 
gang a ,, a cation Examinat " rt ave 

Beok-keeping tetieute of Municipal Sanitation nations COLOURED COTTON BLANKETS, 
ry ; arelncians eto Shorthand (Pitman's) 

ae noe. Shore Technical Courses MOOR: Cwaiew teas vee ees +.» $2.93 
Chemist Mining, All Subjects Teachers of Handicrafts 

Be Comburcial fubjects fore Wilting "(tiey & Gulds) Commercial Art Overseas School fusion. '}} 54 x 54 DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS each $4.00 
Diese! Engines Certificate Examination Wireless Telegraphy and 

Plastics Telerhony 
Police, Special Course 

Draughtsmanship, All 
Branches Works Managers 54 x 72 DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, each $5.26 } 

) 
j 

* If you do not see your career above, write to us on any subject. 
Particulars free. 

    

— 

vidi oleae Direct Mail to Dept. oy Le ee , 

Tur aruncrT coutese tno. } |) Wim. FOGARTY cos LTD.     
)) 

Re Sees, | YP = 
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YOUNG PEOPLE BUILD SYMPHONY [gaa 
“Ses: § ORCHESTRA | el Here's a medicine made 

orchestra which ranks among specially for it. . . 
the leading musical organi- 
za‘ions in the United States. 

By WINIFRED WILKINSON 
From ETUDE 

  

   
    

      

   

@ from page ‘0 

Prowse v. Foot, and as I have 

already indicated, it is my view 

that am annual election in Jan- 

uary fer the ensuing year is 
imperative in terms From the 
above it follows that the right to 
hold over is excluded in this 
case. 

The decree of this court is that 

neither the Plaintiffs nor the 
Defendants in these cases are 
entiled to a declaration as claim- 
ed. Yhis judgment, however, 
will be stayed until the 17th day 
of December, 1951 when it is 
proposed that the final decree 
will be pronounced, and the ques- 
tion of costs will be dealt with 
Meanwhile it will be open to 
both Plaintiffs and Defendants to 

seck a further stay with a viev 
to an appeal The final decree tc 
be pronounced on the 17th 
December will be that a Receiver 
or Receivers, preferably an 
fficer or officers of another 
denomination, be appointed, to) QUR 
whom the Plaintiffs and Defend- 
ants will give undertaking to GUARANTEE 

retain intact that property of the | De Witt's Pills are ilk 
Christian Mission which is in, | Seamed ender eneiy Regions 
their possession, until a proper a rns t deed of ee’ 
election “of a General Superin-| £9 % mgid standards of purity 
tendent and Treasurer be held;/| 
further that the said Receiver or ] | 
Receivers shall, upon such notice D Tha S PILLS wees 7 
during the latter part of the is , 
month of December, 1951 as the) Ij Meee a - 8 | 
Court shall direct, convene a/ § 
meeting to be held in the latter 

In four brief seasons the Sym- 
phony Orcnestra of A‘lanta, the 
capital city of the southern State 
of Georgia, has achieved an 
enviavie position in music circles 
in the United States. Although 
so young in years, it is regarded 
as one of the 25 major symphony 
orchestras in the nation and the 
leading orchestra in the Ameri- 
can South. 

The present symphony orches- 
tra owes its existence to the 
Atlanta High School Orchestra 
which gave its first concert on 
February 9, 1y3u. loday’s 
orchestra contains first-rate pro- 
fessional musicians from all over 
the United States. But the group 
aiso has many of the young musi- 
cians who originally played with 
the high (secondary ) school 
orchestra and now are mature, 
finished performers. From the 
original school orchestra came 
the organization called the 
Atlanta Youth Symphony from 
1944 to 1946; the Atlanta Youth 
Symphony, augmented by musi- 
clans selected from all sections 
of the United States, became the 
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra in 
January 1947. 

During its past :wo seasons this 
orchestra has included on its con- 

pe ne leading singers from 
he Metropolitan Opera Company 

3 
ae Nate York, eae tatarnationaliy part of January, 1952 of _ the 

known pianists. When the opera eee, of bn + gage 
star Rise Stevens finished her of the eee Dee cone 
concert on the opening night of shall proceed to elect a Genera 

   
Scat alk 

Van Heusen 
Specially 

    

    

  

  

     

    

     

     

     

pleased to show you 

* Harding ‘ ' Collarite’ Shirts, all products of 
VAN HEUSEN, the best known name in the world for Shirts and Collars, 

Made in England from the finest materials,            

  

5 WILLIAM ODUM, a high (secondary) school stud lays for his mother and teacher before his appear- Superintende: and Treasurer | 
the 1950-5 2 ante . & ary) school student plays for his mothe uperintendent anc ree 

Symphony Orchestign me Senne ance on the concert stage with the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, which has bécome in four seasons the for the year 1952 
ful mezzo-soprano Diced a ake ranking symphony orchestra in the southeastern part of the United States and one of the 25 leading Orches 
front of the stage ena eatAs or tras in the nation. It is composed of professional musicians and a small number of talented amateurs . 

: r from the city’s schools. 
am going to say something to you ” 

{ never told an audience before, young 
I know that you must be very 
proud of such a wonderful 
orches 

women and men who had ful effort to keep thc ~rchestra on study materia to 
finished high school, The idex the Atlanta scene. Before the chilare prepare 

sl remained with Miss O’Callaghan, 1949-50 season opened, the num- the concerts 
tra and such a fine conduc- put nothing was done about it at ber of 

«: B.B.C. Radio 

  

  

    

   
  

* oye sil! professional musicians in The s4uanta school teachers P = F 
ne 2 The popular pianist Oscar that time However, talented the orchestra was increased to cooperate with the Symphony by ro ammes 
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and strung up all the time and cross and irritable the next day 
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to suit everyone. 

ay not be made again. Addres: PUN- 

5 f 20 ater Honest chance. I know you people they are not.” oe : ORE (Dept. 213—C.), Upper N. BR. HOWELL 

esiablishment of a deep ‘water . ; oe DIT TAB pt. 2 5; 

harbour could in any way lessen !n Parris Gap are going to give He said; “We are not mincing Forjett Street. Bombay 26, India, Postage 

work on the waterfront aS some me that chance,” matters. We are asking you to To India 4 cents 

were inclined to think. 

“We hear the last junior meinber , 
for St, Michael saying that the 

big guns want a deep water 

harbour because the lightermen | 
are squeezing them. But who do 
you believe are getting squeezed? 

It is you and I who getting the 

squeeze. When the kightermen 

strike and call for a dollar per | 
trip more, this is absorbed in our | 
clothes, food ete. It is you and 1} 

who have to furnish the amount 

1 

| 
| 

Dial 3306 — Lumber & Hardware — Bay Street 
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 gni® ye Og? 

Queer! > (Agents) s 4) \ ! 

Seopcesseccesneesesesesosuseesse. 
yt pt pt ptt tot ot tte t tet 454%, % 

A queer thing was that the same 
PPEPPP PPA AAAS AAD 

  

night Mr. Lewis was making his | Z 
statement in Nelson Street about | 
the harbour scheme, Dr. Cums | 

ming in St. Thomas was saying 

that there was bound to be 4} 
harbour. 

-
<
-
—
—
_
—
—
 + 
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“Another queer thing was tha 
Mr. Lewis in the Beacon news- | 

paper had described the manifesto | 

of thé Electors Association, as a 

manifesto of hypocrisy, while Mr. | 

Adams had said that it was a fine 

document which had been stolen 

from them. One does not know 

how to reconcile these contrasting} ABOVE is a picture of the winning show case in this week’s Show Case Competition at Messrs. Cave, Shep- 
siatements. . herd & Co., Ltd. An annual competition among the various Departmen’ of this Board Street store it 

“J am convinced that the people} jasts for six weeks and each week each department has an opportuni'y to redecorate a window. At the | 

of Barbados are __ sufficiently end of each week points are awarded for the five best windows the winner receiving 5 points and the, 

educated and sufficiently intelli-} fifth 1 point. At the end of six weeks the Department with the mos! points wins the entire competition. : 

gent as not to return nit-wits to Judges in the competition this year are Lady Dangan, Miss Barbari Young, Mrs. H, F. Austin, Mrs. s 

the House of Assembly. I know| Glendon Reed and Mrs. R. M Cave. Scientist Explains How 
tery . New Discovery Makes 

| 

  

       

  

REMINDS 

One of the 

        

ci it 

0 0 d ¢ a Ri § that the renal secret of youth, vigour, en-| diminishes it is my obse fon that the 5 5 ergy, and health is to be found in the] tone of the entire body declines. The mee 
glands in your body, particularly in the] ory suffers and energy and vitality 

ee sex glands. lowered, and there is a marked sic 1 * 1c amazing thing about the discovery| down in all the body processe 
¥ of this doctor is the fact that he has per-| functions. Many scientists are 
a fected a combination of herbs and medi- y 

< “ cines into simple and easy-to-take tablet Seen inet Soe re 

Pain and Itching ’ 
4 al: ; 

-_ in 4... 

| 

  

         

  

Men feel Years Younger 
An eminent physi¢ian, with more than | the world. For instance, Dr. James Ras- 

30 years of expetience, after lon; stud telli, widely- pnt a ysi- and scientific experiments tae abana eli, idely-known scientist and_ physi 

SPECIAL WOTICE 
YY Nd eee SHOPKEEPERS 

Dr. James Rastelli 
} 

| _ FLORENCE 

| 

cian, recently stated: “When gland power 
   

  

     

        

   

    

or pill form. This discovery, called Vi-       
rs of perience, st 

Tobs, is tasteless and easy to take, yet it} and practicé, it is my opinion that “tt 
works with amazing speed in acting di- | medical formula known o Vi-Tabs repre- rectly ss the glands, blood, and body | sents the most modern and scientific tnter- 
within 24 hours, This great discovery is a| nal treatment of stimul 
simple home treatment and can be used | ourating the glands and thi 
secretly by any one to bring new youth, | store youthtu 
vigour, and vitality, and enable you to en- | body,’’ 
joy the real pleasures of life. 

Don’t Be a Weak Man Feel Results in 1 Day 
| No longer is it necessary for you to suf- Because Vi-Tabs are scientifically com- 
| fer from loss of vigour, weak memory and | pounded to act directly upon the glands 

i 

! 

} 
! 
| 

! 
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and invig- 

tends to re- 
vigour and vitality to the 

   

    

Based on my ye 

7 Minutes “9. ‘oy 
body, nervousness, impure blood, and thus invigourate the blood and re- sickl 
skin, depression, and poor sleep. instead, animate the body, there tg no long waiting | 

          
     

   

   

    

   

   

    

    
    

  

    
    

      

  
  

  

    

   

  

    

     

you merely take this new simple home | for results. Most users report a 

treatment discovered by an eminent phyal- | Ishin, 2 

cian. In a few days you will find that your the 

, 
vigour is restored. No matter what your | 

\ 

Lr age, you will find that your gland activity } 
e 

a , 
and nerve forces increase. You will find 

Do your feet iteh so badly that they | germs, parasites. youthful physieal power in this discovery, 1 
\ nearly drive you crazy? Does the skin on | for these foot hich builds rich pure blood and Nterally | V'gourous again. 

your feet crack and peel? Are there blis- | worm 2. It sto: and f es your body tingle with new energy { o ters between your toes and on the soles of | cools the skin Akos and vitality, Don't be a weak and sickly Results Guaranteed 
\ \ your eek? Rot note ems bresk gos run} the skin soft, clear, and smooth man and miss the joys and pleasures of | So outstand ! { Select Your 

eo © Dusters to form? Do your 4 > Put this « an; § standin Dec \ 

WN et so sore at times that they actually Guarani cod Test e Pats SGP HIS SrPRY Sarre ce Seaiectt | vizfobs in rest it i 

od? If you suffer fromm these foot} Cet Nixederm from your chemist v ehet cou tao can| to men who wer \\ FLORENCE 
yubles, you should realize that the realj Apply it tonight and wou will t a again 7o3 young and| that it is now o {\\ »» 

| au is @ germ or fungus and that you | trer fous improvement in th rning ee tiel ate ne the | Suarantee to cost {5 4} 

| 1 not get rid of your trouble entil you| In 4 days’ time Nixodorm will have killed Foys and pleasures of | tifely satisfact . , })) f i kill the germs or parasites responsible for } the rt rasit A tung ion" he leasures of | Tabs trot 3 ; } Early rom % 

.% trouble } ’ t d or ife with grea n- | guarante a ) . yi 

9 ft that your skin rapidiy ist @ imation and enjoy-} stronge fits ) {\ 

® Kills the Cause le hd heal ment than ever belore, | Sttanger, full of ener it and |i i 

Ording D ulds can not {t ist d ) as 4 vhen y you * Mh rdinary ointments and liquids t she A Doctor Proises 8 you ade n yo t pie 1 J 1 7} $s 

a 1 Be nd full puret will be ) ) 

Vi-Tabs | ture thout ar@ume i; 4 i iI vy 

r i Vi-Tabs Has been | Don fa tr rau av? { 

derm t 4 a : 4 

  

praised by millions of 

il Mt oe J pepailehs bweahat condition. Get Vi rat urement |) CO. LID. — Victoria St.      

Nixoderm ‘ y e a. To Restore 

these 8 dennite actions 1, It kills the uist today. The Leeettge peothora yaa” Vi-Tabs e Guaranteed Manhood, Vitality } 
|   i {
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 
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HENRI ETT, 

BLAn © 

  

BY WALT DISNEY 
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) 

at 

a 
ry ANGREY ssDOET THEY MADE 

‘OU'VE STARTED | | TOO} A TALKING “TO YOURSELF { ; 

SAYING 
ST PALS    

  

GIVE ME YouR ™ 
HAND QUICKLY, LADY--- 
LL SHOW YOU ¥ 
€LM STREET 

TONTO! NOW WE'LL TRY TO FOLLOW THIS THROW CROO 
HIDEOUT, OFF TRAIL. 

AS \e Sak! 
i a ee Sonu: 

." 

fc . =) ae 

    
             

      
    
   

—. 
WELL-I THINK I'M | 

BEGINNING TO oh Sf 
RATE AROUND | SS aig 

J NO-DAUGHTER |} 
yu AND I HAD IT || 

THE CAI YESTERDAY- WE | iyi 
WON'T BE } 

SELFISH-YOU || » 
TAKE IT TODAy- 

Ge! g 4 ~ ¢ a 

y ee es 
‘ aa 

  

WELL- Q4DDY- WHY DON'T 
YOU TAKE THE CAR 
TODAY ? MOTHER THAT'S 
AND IT WON'T £ 

x % ; = 5S 

Y * 6) 

    

THANKS- 

NICE 4 
BE USING IT" 

aS 
As 
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PP, 6 
} * 

Se 

| | 
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WHERE ARE BisOu'S CAMERA 
AND OTHER BELONGINGS 
THAT WERE IN HER ROOM AT / INCI 

I TELL YOU, KIRBY, BIJOU BENSON 
NEVER WENT ANYWHERE        

     
HER RIGHT ARM... iT 
WAS HER HEART! 
    

    

    

     
       

CONCLUDE THAT 
ONLY DEATH COULD THEM 
PART... THE TH 

  

   
           

EORY IS ies 
ASTIC ENOUGH TO BE tj 

PLausiBLe! ) [eer 
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THEYRE BOTH 

i HATS RIDICULOUS! 
OVERNORS GLAD \ SIX APMED MEN 
(OBE RIDOF'EM? \CANT HANDLE A 
THEY RE TOO MUCHA WOMAN AND BOY! 
FORUS! 

ah Cs Ca 

HELLIONS# 

  

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
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yom | A FEAST FOR THE MODERN BOY AND GIRL 

THE CHILDREN’S NEW 

ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA 

ON SALE AT ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

  

gue      

  
    

Gin Distillers 

@ HM. King George 1 

9 oll 
neompartac te 

¢. a vials 
O©reaous 

Stamds Supreme 

   

  

         

    

  

    

    
    

    

If PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 
  

            
      

OFFERS are now available at our Branches Tweedside. 

Speightstown and Swan Street 

SPECIAL   
Usually Now Usually Now 

Cornation Wine, Bots, (Qts) 144 1.26 P. F Sweet Biscuits (Pkgs) 48 36 

Swift's Vienna Sausages, (Tins) 43 38 Crown Malt (Bots,) 36 «30 

Schweppes Tonic Water, (Bots) 30 26 Anchor P. Milk (ilb. tins) 96 90 

  

D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 
  

  

a
 

   Enjoy your 
motoring =@=.. 

to the (FULL * EMP! 
aa 

It can be even more enjoyable when you fill up with 

REGENT 
Branded Petrol — the petrol with outstanding performance 

SHELL - LEASEHOLDS DISTRIBUTING CO. LIMITED 
PETROLEUM MARKETING CO. (WEST INDIES) LTD 

Bretton Hall, 16 Victoria Avenue, Port of Spain 

  

   

    

    

  

      

  

  

  

a erence 

~ 

DISTRIBUTORS — 

DA COSTA & CO., LTD. 
AND 

JAMES A. LYNCH & CO., LTD. 
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GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

  

  
  

  

  

“MBER    18, 1951 

    

—_ ’ | 
TELEPHONE 2508. HOUSES PART ONE ORDE ae REAL ESTATE ORDERS 

‘oO Balipndaeniehed, cr ene een LIEUT.-COL. 3, CONNELL LOBE., E.D . } ully furnished, all modern conv ices ee Oss . ee poo LD. EDS ’ DIED FOR SALE BUNGALOW: Newty built Bungalow | including Refrigerator, For ist 2 weeks | Commanding, 
BROWNE On 1%th November, 195! | &t Brighton Road, Black Rock, 200 yatds| in Dee er 1950, January, February THE BARBADOS REGIMENT at residence “Rivertor River AUTOMOTIVE - from beach, containing 3 bedrooms. a March 1952. Dial 8310 Mrs. Stuart Issue No. 45 16 November, 51 

Road Perc West e Audito r drawing and dining rooms, ve dah, | Bynoe 18. 11.51- enol naan - a neem anne toe 
General. The { aly il take place | —[ikoone Glirooy Molor Car Done | wed bath, kitchen and servants room, | aa w ahaa no Sits nas 
at 4 o'clock t afternoon a he | ,- ae “° | garage, self-contained of moder design GIBRALTAR, Cattle Wash, for the! Se 2: Semel, O , ED. resumes command o: a. ee 
River Road thren ae anid | ?: 600 miles oe a he | Dia! 4321 er 3231 28,8,01—8n | Honths of Janiaty, February and June | . “Seton — 
thence to St y's nurchya iY » = ove . ead Ono ov: fies - Deamatt : . 

interment, Ba i a a 9.11.51—Sn BE WISE! Dial 3111. D. F. de Abreu Sets on ie Dial oan = wet ak Ni aaa ee ee ee Friends are asked to attend eee eee eee Thor |The Only Man Who Offers Good and 17.11.81—Sn |» PigAMbe e Buatiice, G. C. Browne, Milton Browne, Marie] CAR: Hillman Mi ew. Feb 1991, 1 Attractive Propertics with Assured Re- | oS aren inde : ; 
Cheatham, Annie Cleave, Grace Bouvier, | 4,000 miles. Owner driven. Excellent} gale Values. Inspect 4C for ¥e carcm : a a | Ali ranks will parade on Thursday 22 Nov. 51 at 1700 hours for a rehearsal 

Cecil Browne . condition. Owner leaving island. Price | selves AT ROCKLEY; Imagine a 3 Bed-| Polornin. pret abin hecishan® Road for the presentation by His Excellency, the Governor of the Efficiéney 
‘ai inihiheetinregpeeorsintil — eee Telephone 5004 e .. [room . Bungalow (Not Old and "partly ; ea eee aaa” ne Decorations and Efficiency Medals. Officers will wear Sam Brown Belts and 

MAYERS—On November 17th, 1951, | 17.11.51—3n | Stone Built), all Modern Conveniences, } throughout, Gas and electricity. Garage Swords for this parade. At the Conclusion of this parade there will be 
her residence, Hindsbury Road, st i Elevated, V { Seo, Heal f , eo : wise a pay parade for ali volunteers who have qualified for pay under arfat¢e- 
Michael, Rita Mayers Age 22 vears | CAR A-40 Devon. As new Panis % inthe Going to Unde Toe a ihe — —— ee. ments to be mate by O.C. Companies ~~ 

Her funeral! leaves the above residence Mile xe Apply L. A. Deane,| aT GOVERNMENT HILL; A. Spacious | ™ 1—3nr. PRESENTATION OF MEDALS . ‘ plage 
at 4.90 pm to-day for the River | Custom or Spooners Hill, 3401 * Sedeoars De edly, Nandera Gunivand ROOSEVELT, Maxwell Coast Moed The presentation of Medals will take place om Thursday 29 Nov. 51. Li FE INS uU RA N CE for 
Road Brethren Hall. and thence to 1 51—t.f.n cnees. Good Condition, about 18,000 sa. | Pully furnished including Prigidat 4 Siena) Piateon 

the Westbury Cemetery . ‘ AP 2 re an ‘The Signal’s Course wil) be held on Monday 19 and Wednesday 21 Nov. 51 

James Mayers (father); Edna Mayers] CAR Austin A-40 Devon, done ont - bi yond Conveniences, A Reason-| Telephone Phone 2224. | Band 
«mother - } 10,000 miles. Apply: General Engineering . an Waenoe a Bee nek uel 15.11.51—t.f.n | Band practices will be held on Monday 19 and Wednesday 21 Nov. 51. They o 

“a pee ————— | Co., Spry Street 15.11. 51—t.f,n a os. ~ "ws ean a cate will parade with the Regiment on Thursday 22 Noy. 51. THANKS = Se Ce. ee the aeeork and “High | ROSEDALE-—Marine Gardens, Hastings Recruits 
fae “ CAR—Ford Prefect 11,000 miles Condi- | ie cres steal ieee "Desiness Pr mis 4 Unfurnished  4*bedrooms, large drawing Recruits will parade for training on Monday 19 and Wednesday 21 Nov. 5i. : 
= ie Tox! tion perfect, owner leaving. Apply H. P. | 2 Storey Stone Built By 1. 1 tae prOom. dining room, sitting room, two| 4. ORDERLY OFFICER AND ORDERLY SERJEANT FOR WEEK ENDING 

Mrs. CLARA GRE ENE of Dom <n ty Marris & Co., Phone 4045 Cab, UPPER NELSON aT. a a 3 galleries, Tennis Lawn, Garage. Phone 19 NOV. 51. 
resident here retirns Thanks to the Sat 13.11.51—6n Bed oe Cott G tent = alist 8210 Mrs. Stuart Bynoe 9.11.51—4n Orderly Officer — Lieut. E. R. Goddard ‘ of E+. Bayley's Clinic for the care and ie ef room Cottage, Convenienées, abou caine a a en Orderly Serjeant — 409 Sit. Reid, N. E. Wider Var of Plans now Available ve » her during her serious Fe 3,500 ft.. Going Under £900. AT ae th given tc eB CHEVROLET CAR; Covered just over nee MASON fe ALE sT A 3 PU ” oe “oa n Lif iIness there . | 29,000 miles New Tyres and battery and . ae 18 Orderly Officer — Lieut. T. A. Gittens through Manvfacturers e 
Aitais” ccprossions i edias ae in really good condition, A good buy at Tear or, i Getag’ Wide tne be IC NOTICES } Orderly Serieant — 281 Sit. Robinson. V. N. sdistirtnieibue! ‘tatine ‘ 

oir e so s “e “1 32,600, Fo esy Garage g 816. | os : s e ge | M. L. D. & S- » Major, tended by cards, visits and flowers s000.09—Courtesy Garage, Dial 4615-1 WHITE PARK—A 3 Bedroom Cottage | ——————.-____ nm S$.0.L.F, & Adjutant, Ten years ago the Manufacturers Life pioneered the 
18.11.51-—1n ! r Partly Stone Bulit), Conveniences, NOTICE The Barbados Regiment. insuring of the lives of controlled Diabetics. Our 

CAR—Rover 16 H.P. Perfect c i ae” os Poet “ PARIS y 8] PART H ORDERS ear: rien Diabetics 
IN MEMORIAM chroughout 24,000 miles only. Not driven | NAVY GARDENS — Almost New 3] arpiucetine enor he ort re tEe THE BARBADOS REGIMENT Serial No. 88. years of e ce with the insurance of be! 

~ hn wer 90 M.P-H. ‘Treated as only chiia| Bedroom 12 inch Stone Built Bungalow, | ror the Almshouse will’ be eee | —=— -— now makes it possible to offer them a wider variety of 
c ust ee ea 6 7 +. sae odern Conveniences about 12,000 sq . ‘ : 3, STRENGTH INC REASE. _— ‘Reinstated BRYAN; In loving memory of my dear} Must be 1 and driven to be appre-| % "Grasp This for Under £3,100 the P.M.O. (Dr. Reader) at his residence 336 Pte Grant, E. N. HG. Coy Réinstétad Ghd) thken ‘on. atrensth’ of insurance contracts. 

aes sho departea | Clated. Apply: Courtesy Garage For . Roseville, St. Pete y husband Allan Bryan who depar edthoed “Geist. eed all articulars.)| EN TUDOR ST.; A Large Stone Built} 97.)°° lg.) Tt, Up to Tuesday Nov. Regiment W.e.f. 15 Nov., 51. Consult the M farbuters Ihife réphesetitative: in 
on November 11, 1949. Price | $2,880 6 i ot “t t n_| TWo-Storey Business Premises & Resi- = A if 2. LEAVE — Privilece e Manu rers a e rep < 

God saw the road was too rough on : dence, all Conveniences, about £2,600 | ,,\pplicants will be interviewed tay the 367 Pte Nurse, H HQ. Coy Granted 2 months' P/Leave wet. 8 4S Yous obectal 2 for further details on Life Insurance 
The hills were too steep to climb THUGK: One i847 Badlocd Tok it Can Buy It. AT LOWER BAY STRED’ Lar - ae “ Almshouse on November Nov., 51. is o field. 
So He gently closed his weary eye ‘ast ented. Saree Can be seen ot} Seaside 2 Bedroom Stone Built One | ~** \ between the hours of 2 and 4 L. D. SKEWES-COX, Major, this special 

poe ine Pe i west 1 Yonkers Bus Co., any day exces ot Sunn ~Storey, Conveniences, ideal for Business | P AI ti 1 hash a yet : See So | day. Dial 2950 between 9 am. and a} %¢,Converted, Under £1,000.—Can Buy It. | »aptlmal Certifiente and not more, chan NOTICE a ee ane oy F AT HASTINGS MAIN ROAD, C];" . e than 
KNIGHT—In loving memory of our dea p.m. 18.11.51-—2n) ese and Be Wise,—Two Residences | ‘¥° credentials All Members and Honorary Members of the Officers’ Mess are asked to note 

brother Denzil Grafton Knight, wh« (One Almost New—Stone Built,  The|, 4?Plicants will be medically examined that in view of th® Pappy Dance on Satufday the 24th November, 51, there 
eperted this fe on November 18t ELECTRiCAL Other—Partly Stone Built in A-1 Condi- ge at the interviews of Nov will be no Mess at Home or Mess Meeting during November. 

tion), Both yield over $100.00 p.m., and a UR PANY 
The pains of death are passed, ELECTRIC IRONS: A large selection} Only’ £3,500 Can Buy Them.’ Contact | (for ofthe P particulars apply to the © ; INSURANCE COMPA : 
Labour and sorrow cea now on display Prices from_ $6.60 toy Me for Almost Anything in Reai Estate, | 5.0/0.0.) hes Serene a ee at the DEPARTMENT GF EDUCATION ® - + 
And life's long warfare closed at lest | $29.54. Dial 3878, DaCosta & Co., Ltd. | “If 1 Can't—Who Will? Call at “Olive $a ” ce during office I (Established 1887) 
His soul's closed in pe ace Electrical Dept 18.11.51—6n| Bough”, Hastings 16.11.61—1n | "©" ip. Joanne, BARBADOS EVENING INSTITUTE - EAD OFFICE TORONTO, CANADA 

iver to be remembered by the pe nore eet ditt iene 

family 18 HEDGE TRIMMER: Electrically oper DEBENTURES—4% Debentures, Mar- Clerk of Poor Law Guardians, Commereial Classes ~ 7 . : ; , Consult 
7 ——— ——— — fated with 17” blade. Courtesy G | ine Hotel (1943) Ltd. Further particu-| 15 1) 5) 9n St, Peter. (a) Applications will now be considered for entry to a beginners’ -OnsU 

RUE ike Sachat Winaoas *Robech Dial 4616 15.11,51—6n | lers, apply Wm Fogarty Cob.) kaa “y Shorthand-Typing course, to be held at Combermere School, PETER De VERTEVILLE, Chief Representative 
abe ars a ete 6.11.51—t.f.n, ‘ ar oy 

who fell asleep in Jesus on Novem-]  INFRA-RED & VIOLET RAY APDLI. NOTICE . th in January 1952. . ; CLYDE WALCOTT, Ages. 
ber 17, 1946, ANCES. You can now tal foal at e rear PARION OF ST. PRTEx (b) ere is a limited number of vacancies for the Senior Short- W. S. MONROE & CO., LTD. 

Precious one that we love home for Rheumatism etc. Dial $878 Dal ott gn ay ere ey, Paw, | Boe | hand-Typing course. Applications will only be considered 
Now in heaven above, “ost: . 
Was the light. in our home. whil | °°" © ©o.. Idd. Electrical Dept 

      

iia bere Q 18.11, 51—6n 

Then her smile was so sweet, RECORD CHANGER a . cR (American Type’ eae de more er ke Bargain for $40.00. Olympic Store, Dial 
use es we ani 7 1353. Corner James & Roebuck Streets 

Rev, E. St. Aubyn Rodgers (US A) asides 
Pyie Re rer A aes Ofeiile Rode WIND CHARGER: Twelve (12) Volt 

3 ws - a Keith Pontes tarand complete with 10 foot tower and 2 pro- 
Cniliven) Mtr Lionel Fostes ifteendin- pellers in good working order. Dial 3878 

Law) : : {histo in| DaCosta & Co., Ltd., Electrical Dept 
18.11.51 

FURNITURE—For Dining Chairs visit 
Ralph Beard’s the cheapest place in town, 
Mag. $22.00 pr. Birch $16.00 pr 

-6n 

    

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Have your BROKEN DENTAL PLATE® 

  

repaired for the Exhibition avoid th 18.11.51—1n 
holiday rush. We repair the worst with 
in three hours. Square Deal Denture Re FURNITURE—For Steel Office Furni- 
pair Service, Upper Reed Street, belov ture, call at Ralph Beard’s Lower Bay 
the Tabernacle a .11.51—41 [ Strect, where he has Desks, Lockers, 

  

Filing Cabinets, and Wall Safes 
18.11.51—1n 

  

GOVERNMENT. NOTICE FURNITURE—For upholstered suites 
" visit Ralph Beard’s Lower Bay Street 

THE Old Age Pension Enquiry] where there is a large variety. 
Officer for the parish of St. Luc) 
will hold his office at the St. Lucy 
Post Office on Mondays am 
Saturdays from 9.00 a.m. to 1 
a.m., With effect from Monday th« 

18.11. 51—1n 

  

LIVESTOCK 
  

  

  

    

  

PUPS: Pure bred Scottish Terriers 19th of November, 1951. *hone Miss Pilgrim 3596, 18.11.51—4n 

- MECHANICAL 
~ " BICYCLE; Second-hand Bos’ Raleigh NOTICE Dial 3766 17.1.51—2n 

  

  

BICYCLES: A good supply of Hercules 
with and without three-speed at unbeat- 
able Cash prices. Dial 4391—Courtesy 
Garage 15.11. 61-—6r 

MANURE SPREADERS; Just arrived 
he famous Massey-Harris Spreaders, Ex- 
ellent for applying Megasse and filter- 

  

Civic Friendly Society 

Scholarships 

  

APPLICATIONS are invited | {188s mud or pen manure, On display at 
OUR’ 3 a 

for two or more scholarships} (OVRTPSY GARAGE—Dial 4610, 
offered by the members of The 
Civic Welfare Friendly Society 
beginning 1952 to any second 
grede school in the island, These 
scholarships are opened to mem- 

bers or the children (boys and 

girls) of members in straitened 
circumstances of the aboyvenamed 

  

  

POULTRY 
SL 

WHITE LEGHORN Hatching Eggs 30c 
Nine day chicks Uunsexed 80c. from the 
amous CHARTERIS strain, lavers of 24 
“ius in 10 months 1950—51 season 
Orders by post to Bennett Standrew near 
Gregg Farm 18.11 5l—1n 
  

  

   

  

society between the ages of 9 and 
12 years, The scholarships wil’) _ ISCELLAN vUS 
be awarded on the results of an ANTIQUES an every descriptior exatnination. ‘ass, China, old. Jewels, fine Silver 

Vetercolours, Early books,” Maps, Auto- 
raphs ete., at Gorringes Antique Shor 
djoining Royal Yacht Club 

3.10,.51—t.f.n 
Sree eee nas 

CHECK COTTON GINGHAM 

Form of application can be had 

at the Society’s Office, Swan and 
High Streets, and should be re-   

  

turned by 4 p.m. on Saturday rant delle Be” wie seinen In six 

24fh November, 1951. ard, reduced up to Weanesacy ye 
ents yard. Kirpalani, 52 Swan Street. 

J. W. MAYNARD, 18.11,.$1—1n 

Secretary, Scholarship DOLLS & DOLLS’ HOUSE 44 x Committee, « 2% ft. complete with furniture and 
Swan and High Streets. } ‘lectric Lights . Apply: “Hollywood” 

18.11.51—1n. nr. St. Matthias, Hastings 
18.11. 51—~1n 

  

——— 
DOUBLE POINSETTIA.. PLANTS—In 

  

FOR SALE id of The Old Ladies Home. Double 
stv. et Tet bl iagaiy Pips on Vv — pots at 2/6 

»8maill, stone house exce ch iso Plamboyant Trees at each 

condition, 3 bedrooms. Modern 8 ft. tall. Apply: irs. J. H. Wilkinson, 

conveniences. Attractive garden. rin Hall 18 11.51—3n 
  bh rice, Reply Advocate, ‘cM as Ra a 

on *s. 11,11.51—5n FOR XMAS TREES, Toys and Balloons 

ull at Ralph Beard’s there is a large 
iwiety at reasonable prices. 

18.11 .51-—1n 

§ 

  

     

    
   

   

    

     

      

     

  

HOT SHIRTS Gentlemen! Just visit 
‘HANL Bros, for that Hot Shirt you're 
wking for, We have them in innumer 
ble Qualities. Dial 3466. 

TO PLEASE YOUR FANCY 15.11, 51—4n 

AND YOUR PURSE. INDIAN SANDALS: Beautiful anc 
elourful Indian Leather Sandals from 

  

PLEASING New & renewed Ward- ndia They are so uncommon and lovely 

robes, Vanities, “ahiaslet Bureaus isit THANI Bros. Pr. Wm.Hny. St 

$14 up, Bedsteads, Beds, Cradles, 1§.11,.51—4n 

Washstands, Nightchairs-—Morris, Sle 

Tub & Rush Furniture—Tabies for MESH-—2 Rolls Man-Proof Fencing 2” 

    

Dining, Kitchen & Fancy uses— Tesh 8 ft high. Approximateiy 300 ft 
teaders, Waggons, Waiters, Trol- ting 8666. 14,11,.51—3n 

v ,. Bed & Kitchen —_ 
, Sogo anise PEANO—One English Piano in perfect 

a : ondition, price $90.00, Apply to Daniel, 
Piano. Corona Portable Type- \uctionecr Depot, No. 64 Tudor Street 
writer. Go-carts $8 up 18.11.51—In 

  

  

PLASTIC CUPS & SAUCERS, Drink 
1s Glasses, Cruet Sets and a host of 
‘her beautiful lines for use or gifts 
re available at THANI Bros., Dial 3466 

15.1). 51—4n 
—]— 
SAULING YAQGHT raffle, tickets one 

‘oar ($1.00) each, Apply: Johnson's 
tationery, or Paradise Beach Club. 

18, 11.51- 

TOPRNADO~— International K.41 

L. S. WILSON 
SPRY ST. 

DIAL 4069      
in 

i
     

il condition, excellent equipment, 
acing record. 
to offers. 

good 
Cost $700.00 now $300.00. 

Hicks. Telephone 3189, 
18.11.51—t. fon 

NEWS FLASH! FLASH! 

Ammident Toothpaste 
ees 

FIRST PRIZE .... 

  

TABLE STOVES: Just what you have 
een waiting for, from $4.21 up Dial 3878 

Da Costa & Co, Electrical Dept 
18.11 51—6n 

a 

. $50.00 D BOTTLING EQUIPMENT, com- 
    

  

      

SECOND PRIZE ...... $15.00 ig, Liquid 4—wide Universal Bottle 
THIRD PRIZE $ 5.00 share to ty ane. ee ais (Ope pen 

= I - atic er~ ower Sh.p 
In 25 words or less just Instantaneous Cooler; One Lynn Filter; 

finish this sentence:-— Vilson Cousins Carbonator, and Two 
“I prefer Ammident name! ined Syrup tanks. 5, mM 

!ALEEL Phone 2331, San Fernando, 
TOOTHPASTE because .... Trinidad 13.11.51—6n 

” — 
cee ee De pe Dy YACHT—New Cabin Cruiser (Sail) 
a send in your entry with Marconi Rig, 30 feet long, 22 ft. Water 

flattened AMMIDENT j line, 8% ft. Beam, 4 ft. Draught. Can 
Gatkente box to K. R. be seen at “White Cottage Beach''—-St 

Peter Apply E. 0. Gill, Rediffusion or Fi od & Co., a sd a Dial 91-14 11,11.51—2n 
* You can send in any - q=orieepoeamnancciesapiosbeiesiaieoesncaaisinapheenecinttonng ama 
ber of entries but each entry YACHTS—One Intermediate Class and 

must be accompanied by an e 18 footer. Apply: W. Skeete, Wes! 
| Boys’ Scho K 5 Si et, . AMMIDENT toothpaste box. % | {> kos: Theatre, Banke Hal oT Nee 

$ Entries will be judged on : s+ . 18.11 .%t.-m 
¥ their ability to describe the 
g excellent qualities of AM- 7 . ‘ 

MIDENT Toothpaste. The _ FOR SALE 
3 three winning entries and : BARE A (Mul! rd & Garrad 

% the names of winners will Sh scat ; eee eg Afiry 
x be published in the local eds Motor Cycle i Model 
% mewspapers. Competition : my. G eH 
# ends December, 1951. Qill - See aise 
99 DP80995595555995999988" a ‘ Se 

Beauti-' 

As re 

Parish 

| 
} 

and shingle house 20 x 

    

    

  

    

  

  

  

ON WEDNESDAY 2ist by 
Dr. Norman 

of 
his 

order 

11 front house 
shed 20 x 11 kitchen 8 x 7 pailing W.C. 

aa
) 
a
 

e
e
 

r
e
a
 

e
e
n
 
E
e
 

All persons are warned that their Taxes 

  

  

  

    

  

     

  

Principal. 
18.11. 51—3n. 

due to the above Parish must be paid by 

        

     

  

  

      

  

  

FOR SALE 15,000 sq. ft. Land at Bel- 

from those who hold a Pitman’s Theory Certificate or its 

        

Agents Phone 4317 

    

    

      

      

    

          

  

  

  

          

Preference and Final Cane payments will be paid alpha- 

Situate at Spooners. Hill. Reasonable | the 24th November | equivalent in Shorthand, and an L.C.C. Elementary Certifi- 
terms. pmpuly HAROLD OT ae = punta ee eate or its equivalent in Typewriting. 
co. hs oe a AeA .61~Sh 7 vores (c) Two lessons a week in Shorthand, two in Typewriting, and SHIPPING NOTICES 
Dear Friends: Why not come in and one in English, each of one hour’s duration will be iven 

see my listings? which includes 1 mn ss between the hours of 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. on Tuesdays,’ Wednes- 
wide assortment of Prupeanas, Mais WANTED days and Thursdays. Students ay take all three subjects,| ROYAL NETHERLANDS | (203? ?O80eeee ees roses; 

from the Faces. | . but those who take Shorthand will be expected to take type- Se & whe MV “caRiiBEE wir $ 
(1) Property with Tweedside ——- writing and vice versa. g seeept Cargo. ot 1 Ps ssehuers for §> ’ perty with shop in » argc ‘as 

Road. (2) Property in Prince-of- HELP | (d) Applicants must be over 15 years of age on ist January, 1952. STEAMSHIP CO. % Domintes tigua,, Montsertat, x 
1 Preeti: Patehvie) Meda |  SERNOREPIEN AanioL | (e) As a guarantee that the minimum educational standard has EAirtia Fhom BUDE: * Nevis and ss Kitts, Sailing 
Bank Hall main road; all modern | Hamel Smith & Co PPtd PO Bax x been reached, applicants for the beginners’ class who do not i’ igh 
conveniences. (4) One wooden 18.11.51—3n, hold. a School Certificate or equivalent qualification must|™.8. STENTOR—22nd Nov. 1951 % The M/V “MONEKA" will ¥ 
eungnion, de. with. jaas en supply a certificate from the Head of a School stating that * SBE Sor on eee AnD reese, TK Seen Meh ietant % 
drawing’ fodmn, Dearoorh Oth pullt MISCELLANEOUS the school course up to the age of 14 + has been satisfactorily AMSTERDAM 5 Bete ea? at ality” Tate oy x 

in kitchenettes, built 18 MONthS a0. | completed. Preference for admission will in general be gov-|_M.8. ORANJESTAD—4th Dec. 1951 diling t0 be notified. 8 
A-1 condition Jocated in St. Lucy, eae —Clean empty nip bottles at erned by the standard of attainment in English, to be deter-| SAILING TO PARAMARIBO AND % The M/V “C. L. M. TANNIS” 9 
especially recommended as a ba/ | Wy. Per dozen— deliver Colonnade ‘Stores, mined by a test. BRTISH GUIANA is will accept Cargo and Passengers §? 
house, And séveral other proper- ie par ls Seed 11-11.51—t.f.n. | (f) A fee of $5.00 per term payable during the fi kt of the | SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARA for Grenada and Trinidad. Sail- % ties: and sthall hoses, al! prick | 00 p pas uring the first week o € | SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO ina Weiday ibth inst > 
reasonably to sell. (5) 1 house | term covers all the subjects. 80% of the fees paia will be AND BRITISH GUIANA ~ s e pik oF Fel eee 

spot, 7,812 sq. Ft. at 18e. with refunded at the end of a session to all students who have,| ™.S. BONAIRE—19th Nov. 1951 3 Ie Oe ae area 
water on land, along Ivy main road in the opinion of the Principal, Dean and Lecturers, worked Aces eta talgah alias c : ak Tele ee 4047 $ 5 ra at: y Realt & * ; . onsignee ele. No, 

peaks enn seenais Street, Dial te) ph dee oA eA Breeeys mentee ly oo punctually. S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO., LTE \s ray x 
5001, 17.11.51—2n g udents will be required to supply their own stationery and es YGOSOSO6068S CS GESSOSSE: 

text books as required by the Lecturers. Fr, 
(h) Applicants must obtain from the office of the Department of 

AUCTION | Education application forms, which must be filled in and an Nationa Steams ips 
. a's ee Dean of Commercial Studies, the Barbados ented heiesnatlerctens > vening Institute at the office of the Department not later SOUTHBOUND 

~ UNDER THE ‘SILVER Semen aie id 24th November. Applicants must state on Sails Sails Sails Arrives Sails 
o aa the form whether t . Montreal Halifax foston Barbados arbados 

HAMMER NIGHT RISING Sanihy : & CN oy ai applying for the beginners or the “CAN CHALUBNGER”  .. @ Oct 1 Nov 10 Nov 10 Nov ON TUESDAY 20th, by order of the | fi TIRED FEELING jor course. No applications received after the 24th| «apy rop '.) @ Nov 12Nov 14¢Nov 23 Nov 24 Nov 
Executors to the Estate of the late Mrs. November will be considered. “CAN constHUCTOR" +. Nov 25 Nov 5 Dec 5 Dec 
I. A. Clarke, we will sell the Furniture Department of Education, “LADY NELSO! es at 30 Nov 9 Dec 10 Dee 
at Harmony Hall, Christ Chureh, which 23rd October, 1951 Pe abr: teelabhser tet asi seal, 
includes Waggony Upright Chairs, Rock- . 2 17.11.51—1n, NORTHBOUND ‘ 
ers, Work and Ornament Tables; M.T. Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives Arrives 
Watet rable and, LAbuor, Case sompined “keep FEET ow turin TOES! Barbados Barbados Boston Halifax Montreal #},7ae° 
evolving Des! air; Very nice ee EET TOES! “LAD NELS: ” o , 17 Nov 1 v 

Table with Chess & Draught Men, all EEP DN THEIR MRS LEVITTS BEAUTY SALON “EADY RODNEN™ © Dee § Dee 17 Dee 18 Dec 
in Mahogany; Chesterfield,  Uphols. Special Prices for the months of 1952 1952 
Couch & Chair; Oak Mird, Sideboard Nov. & Dec, ONLY “LADY NBLSON” 22 Dec 24 Dec 3 Jan 4 Jan 
and Dining Chairs with Leather Se rh ee a > Any client bringing another ¢ 
Verandah, Chairs; Mahog. Couch; Sil- a x client we will do the two Perman- ¢ eg Ot al 

ver Speep Anne pie Peevines Pita. wit } j x ente tor $10.00 each. Tonie Waves x INER USTIN & co LTD. A bs 
are in Toas' cks, ys, Entre Dish < . Ww we done at $5.00 each. Oil ¥ GARD A —Agen 

&c.; Glass Ware, Dinner and Tea Ser- “4 Manicures for brittle nails $1.20 ¥ 9 ” 

veal) Meng. uniie Begins wih) Aas Feel 20 Years : ec ong: ae ali sched 
ono Sprin, easing ‘able; : ase make your appointments . Skuta: tdi cic 2 

Washstand, Hand-painted Sereen; Sho f 4S y un er x early Pe ments x (eee SSO SOO 99 9 POOSOOSE. 

stand, Chest io Sewers all in a. 0 g < 13.11.51—3n % i le 
any; Cedar Presses, Mirrors, Electric notin ish nlehite, b énaatio a 
Irons and Toaster; Rangette with oven. epeeak wai tlah Fe poe note ree oat Neeannnoonnennenenansnod JAMES STREET ys T0- DAY'S NEWS FLANH § 
Hip and Round Baths; 2 Burner Oil) of sping, vroin and leq poita, nervoust y 
Stove 2 Burner Elec. Stove; so weaknes and loss a manly Sigour ¢ PSS METHODIST CHURCH % eee Separator; M.T. and Zine Top Tab caused by a disease 0} the Prostate Glay f th t 

lee Box; Kitchen Utensils, Larders, Fair] (i most Important sex gland in men), To |} I.P.S. SHORTHAN % with over size tyres tha 
bank Scales, Lawn Mower, Cement Creceiuie Sues. Pomeuaitcey tours ane EXAMINATION . ee | The James Street Choir % give that “riding on air” feel. 

nom oe ag aahe aha es aa aerate Tew scientific Pannvery called R The next LP.S. Shorthand Exam. presents $ HATS, CAPS, AND ALL 
4 usEY, sets § arness, Sing No matter how long you have suffered : 3 y Mule Truck and other items Reekne m4 guaranteed cant vn. bile . Sie ee ey Dee. Ist. FELIX MENDELSSOHN’S % THE NOVELTIES 

Sale: 11.30 o'clock Terms Cash Felnvigorate your Prostate Gland and make fifty cents . eee ORATORIO 1% for your party. 
‘ou fee o years younger or money ny re 

7 ack. Get Rogena from your chomlst The LODGE OF SORROW The next Typewriting Exam—no ELIJAH WINDOW GLASS > ia tear ieee We OO.) | Siarantes protects you. } By gate Bxed - paper shortage in ON x by the car load— aera : 
and—maybe in December, 

y 16.11,.0—2n Sa Assist employers by producing MONDAY, Nov. 26th All now being opened by 
cascseetentgieeeninerecnenaitceiensestechstitteitaadiaaipainielines, PODS OG PPOD POPPI SSS, x siicietaaa eid ‘ an i ne pronsieney Corubente, at 7.30 P.M. $ JOHNSON’S STATIONERY - 

w e held on Sunday nex soun nowledge of nglish 
UNDER THE SILVER R MODERN HIG | NOVEMBER 25, 1951 % and = Shorthand is demanded. PROGRAMME .— .1/- lg and HARDWARE 

HAMMER s IGH SCHOOL % by LIVESEY COMET LODGE, $ Speed? 100 wpm. One year SESS! Seveoeoese sesso $.060666066968 ON THURSDAY 22nd by ‘order of Mr. 8 yeas SCHOLARSHIP OFFER No. 3312, G.U.O. Oddfellows % Seren, UT | oe -womplanre ! SOSSSSOCESSSCOL SOS 
A, Hamil Smith we will se! e rniture wo more free scholarships motte 
at “Vanderbilt’ Palm Beach Court] carrying an award of books ae ne Maes ery fog e Bay Street % . Cc. B. ROCK, 

which includes % tenable for five years will be ae % ay ae sere emereen en Whether it is a. . 
Dining Table, Upright hairs, Battie $ awarviage one to a girl the other ie sonarHax ane - 

and Arm Chairs, Sideboard, Tea Trolle;, oa ¥y, aS a result of an ‘0. SB SSS OOOO SSOSOSDOOOO 
Coffee Table, Bookshelf all modern and examination to be held on Satur- Memberasof Fraternal Lodges and g WEDDING GIFT or CHRISTMAS GIFT 

in Cedar, Flat Top Desk, Rush mock is ayy, oe a 9.30 a.m. friends are invited. ish 1 btain it £ 
and Chairs, Trestle Tables Congoleum, ‘al ates who will be tested . " obtain 1 rom 
Single Iron’ Bedsteads and Beds; Double in Enailish, Arithmetic, “and Anglican Hymn Books will be used HOUSE SPOTS you wish to select you can 

Bedstead (Painted) and Bed, Dressing jenera nowledge must submit ; Y 
Tables, Chest of Drawers, Towel Rails; evidence that they are under the MoM "ME 
Mahog. Press; Child’s Press, Go-Cart, age of 14 on the day of the “ CENTRAL E PORIt 

High Chair, Larders, Kitchen Table examination BLACK ROCK 

Falkes 3 Burner Oil Stove; Electric Oven, These Scholarships for poor and Corner Broad and Tudor Streets. 
Books and other items deserving Children being educated REALTORS 

Sale 11.46 o'clock, Terms cash free in the school Es whom there 
are already over fifty are made 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & ©O. possible through the benevolence 
? of the Commissioner of Police who REAL E 2.400 Square Feet for = 
Auctioneers. has kindly given permission for a , a . 5 NOTICE 18.11 51—2n Christmas Prize-drawing which $480.00 Cash or Terms CRETE pi eee will provide the necessary finance. ° . , UNDER THE SILVER No aBirante Pee AGENTS Good roads. LOWER ESTATE FACTORY 

L. A. LYNCH, 
HAMMER 8 

8. Wright we wil sell 
at No. 2 Abergetdie 
which inclides 

Dining Table, Upright and Arm Chairs, 
Corner Press, Bu et, Waggon, Desk, 
hookease all in Mahogany, Glass Ware, 
Silver and Plated Ware in Tea and Coffee 
Services, Entre Dishes, Trays, Rose 
bowls &c., Genuine _ Etchings Water 
Colours, ‘Tapestrys, Single Mahogany 

Redsteads, Springs end Beds; Vanity 
Table, Dresser, Chest of Drawers, Mosq. 

Garden Furniture, Oil Stoves, 

Kitchen Ut ils, Crockery, Westinghouse 

Eleetric Washing Machine and other 
items. 

Sale 

BRANKER, 

Furniture Flat 

     

11.30 o'clock. |Terms cash 

TROTMAN & CO. 
Auctioneers, 

18.11. 51-—2n 

    

Hear the Facts Yourself 

.Then be the Judge 

Attend the 

POLITICAL 
MEETING 

AT 

ST. PHILIP BOYS’ SCHOOL 
Church Village 

On TUESDAY, NOV. 20th 
at 7 p.m, 

In support of the candida- 
tures of — 

W. A. CRAWFORD & 

JAMES C. MOTTLEY 

for the 
General 

representatives 

in the 
Assembl) 

e
e
 

  

POLITICAL 

; MEETING 
will be held in 

LIGHTFOOT’S CROSS 

LANE 

at 8.30 O'Clock 

TO-NIGHT 

Sunday, November 18 

In support of the 

candidature Of 

MR, VICTOR W. CHASE 

as a member for the City 
of Bridgetown in the 

House of Assembly 

Chairman: 
Mr. J. W. Hewitt 

Speakers: 
Mr. Granville Foster 
Mr. Fred Goddard 
Mr. Malcolm 
Mr. Victor Chase 

and others. 

The pyblic is 
invited 

vordially 

mont, all Utility Services 
available. a 

BUNGALOW 
Partly stone and iath & Plaster. 

Situated at Rockiey, Ch. Ch, com- 
prising 3 Bedrooms, Dressing and 
Dining Room, Toilet and Bath, 
Kitchen and spacious Verandah, 
Servants’ Room and Garage. 
Standing on approximately 10,000 
sq. ft. of land. rice £3,500, 

R. ARCHER McKENZIE. 

Dial 2947. 

  

18.11,51.—in. 

  

LARGE STONE BUNGALOW 
Very attractively designed, situ- 

ated at Navy Gardens, Ch. Ch., 
comprising: 3 Bedrooms with built- 
in Cupboards, Drawing & Dining 
Room, Toilet & Bath, Kitchen and 
large Verandah, with Garage, 2 
Servants Rooms, & Servants’ Toilet 

“THE FIRM 

and Bath. Standing on approxi- 

mately one Acre of land. Price 
£9) 

SUNCREST 
Stone House, overlooking the 

Rockley Golf Course and com- 
manding a lovely view down the 
sea. Comprising 3 Bedrooms, 2 
with built-in Cupboards, Drawing 
and Dining Room, Kitchen, Toilet 
and Bath, Verandah, Servants 
Room and Garage, and Servants 
Toilet and Bath. Under House 
with enough room to duplicate 
above floor, Standing on approx. 
16,000 sq. {t of land. Price £5,500. 

CHURCHILL 

Very attractive stone 
low, situated at Maxwell, 
comprising 3 Bedrooms, 

and Dining Room, Kitchen 

£3,200. 

Bunga- 
Ch. Ch. 
Drawing 

Price 

LOVELY STONE BUNGALOW 
Situated at Graeme Hall Terrace: 

3 very large Bedrooms, 2 with 
adjoining Toilet & Bath, and built- 

in Cupboards, separate Toilet and 
Bath, Dining Room, Kitcherr, large 
Verandah and Patio, 2 Servants 
Rooms with adjoining Totlet and 

Bath and Garage Standing on 
approx. 22,000 sq. ft. of land 

Price £6,000. 

| REALTORS 

151 

LIMITED 

& 152, Roebuck St. 

*"Phone 4900 

  Phone 4640 

      

mt 
  

betically on the following days: — 

  

A—B DTI: sw a ki eels v's oe Bie 21/11/51 
c—F EERE cv 5e 8 pV dp acanvie ode eivdte 22/11/51 
G—H Monday 26/11/51 
I—M Tuesday . . 27/11/51 
N —R Wednesday ....... 28/11/51 
s—v Thursday ....... 29/11/51 
W—i EE oad Vig Sivek a 0% 3/12/51 

  

Hours 8.30—11.00 a.m.; 12.00 noon — 3.00 p.m. 

WHICH CREATES CONFIDENCE” 

JOHN M. BLADON & Co. 
A.F.S.,F.V.A. 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

AUCTIONEERS 

BUILDING SURVEYORS 

Plantations Building. 

pe   

‘ 

-—",
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 138. 

B.B.C. Radio 
Notes 

Two works by Neel Coward 
Story and Play broadeast by 

B.B.C. 
In the coming week the BBC 

will broadeast two of Noel Cow- 

  

ard’s works, the story, ‘The 
Kindness of Mrs, Radcliffe’ and the 
well-known play, ‘Private lives.’ 
The first is a brilliant study of a 
smug, narrow-minded woman 
whe, unhappily for these around 
her, knew how to do her duty. It 
lends itself well to dramatisation 
and on Tuesday next, at §.15 pan. 
you can hear this adaptation for 
the BBC done by Ann Stephenson. 
Private Lives’ is probably well 
known to you as a very cunningly 
and carefully constructed play of 
Noel Coward's early period. The 
delightfully subtle and amusing 
play in which a husband and wife 
who have divorced and remarried 
find themselves spending their sec- 
ond honeymoons at the same hotel 
—in fact in adjoining suites—is 
Coward at his best though it was 
first produced twenty-one years 
ago. Googic Withers and Hugh 
Sinclair take the lead in this radio 
adaptation which will be broad- 
cast by the BBC in Radio Theatre’ 
on Saturday, 24th. inst. at the 
regular time of 8.36 p.m 

Escape From the The Iron 
Curtain 

On Tuesday next listeners to 
the BBC’S General Overseas Ser- 
vice will hear ‘Fugitives from 
behind the Iron Curtain — a talk 
about Graz’ by G. E. R. Gedye 
Mr. Gedye, a correspondent of the 
British weekly newspaper, the 
‘Observer,’ recently visited the 
easternmost frontier of the Lritish 
Zone in Austria. Between this 
frontier and Communist Hungary 
there is only a narrow strip of 
the Russian Zone of Austria, and 
many fugitives from Hungary 
cross this strip to safety and the 
British. The talk will be on the 
air at 10.15 p.m. on Wednesday, 
21st inst. 
Across the Sahava by Car 
Michael Ross and some com- 

panions recently made a journey 
acress the Sahara by motor-ear, 
principally to make drawings of 
the people of the desert. In a 
talk in the BBC’s G.O.S. on Mon- 
day next he starts when they had 
reached the country of the Hoggar, 
the home of the Touareg, the 
veiled men of the desert. The 
women, unlike the men, are not 
veiled, but wear over their head- 
cloths large sombreros. but 
listen for yourselves to this inter- 
esting talk at 7.45 p.m. on Monday, 
19th inst. 

Co-Operatives 
The current BBC series for the 

West Indies on Co-operatives con- 
tinues on Wednesday next, 21st 
inst. with a talk by L. C. Dowdy 
of Jamaica who speaks of his ex- 
periences in England and at the 
International Co-operative Con- 
ference in Denmark in September. 
It begins at 7.15 p.m. 

U.C.W.I. To 

Establish Dept. 
Of Education 

(From Our Own Corresponcent) 

KINGSTON, Nov. 14. 
A department of Education con- 

nected to the University College of 
the West Indies will be established 
in 1952. This information was re- 
leased this week by the Principal 
of the College, Dr. T. W. J. Taylor, 
who explained that the Depart- 
ment will be responsible for pro- 

  

  

  

viding post-graduate one-year 
courses for U.C.W.I. degree 
holders, 

After each course is completed 
diplomas in Education from this 
University will be awarded. 

The building to house this de- 
partment has been made possible 
by a grant of $25,000 (W.1.) from 
Barclay’s (D, C. & O.) Bank, and 
it is expected that the building will 
be completed by April next year. 

The need for this department, 
Dr. Taylor explained, was felt be- 
cause of the lack of qualified 
teachers for Secondary Schools in 

the Caribbean. 

SEAWELL 
ARRIVALS BY B.W.LA. ON 
From Antigua: 
George Phippe, 

From Jamaica : 
Clarence Vhlir 

From Trinidad : 
F. Hedges, F. Armstrong, I. Connell, 

E. Pulver, C. Pulver, F. Ramey, C 
Coe, L, Coe, O. Meier. 
From Puerto Rico: 

Helen Townsend, 
Clarke, Rose Worrell Clarke, Sidney 
Clarke Connell, Lorna Agnes Edgar 
Connell, Richard Spencer Bancroft. 

DEPARTURES BY B.W.LA. ON 
FRIDAY 

  

FRIDAY 

Viola Audain 

Frederick Rufus 

For Trinidad : 
Patricia Evelyn, Sylvia Evelyn, Perey 

Browne, Henry Hackshaw, Patricia 
Hackshaw, Daphne Scott, Calvin Scott, 
Kenric Scott, Ida Haughton, Henry 
Haughton, Sydney Fletcher, Basil Skin- 
ner, Phyllis Skinner, Ebel Vandyk, Eva 
Ace, Ralph Modikhan, Evelyn Low, 
Robert Hardwidge. 
For British Guiana: 

Cyril Alleyne, Mildred Simpson, Leon- 
ard Robins, Clive Beckles, John Sutton, 
Mariorie Sutton, George  Rotbertson. 
Cyril Plummer, Lucille Taylor, Phiphin 
Haddaway, Aziz Abraham, Joanne Wills. 

HARBOUR LOG 
IN CARLISLE BAY 

Sch, Cyril E, Smith, 
Sch. W. L. Eunicia, MV. C. LM 
Tannis, Sch. D’Ortac, Sch Mandalay 
ll, Sch. Turtle Dove, Sch, Lydia Adina 
S., M.V. Blue Star 

ARRIVALS 

Sch. Emeline, 

Schooner Turtle Dove, 82 tons net, 
Capt. Olivierre, from British Guiana. 

Schooner Lady Silver, 30 tons net, 
Capt. Bethel, from Martinque. 

DEPARTURES 
Schooner Gardenia W., 48 tons net, 

Capt. Wallace, for Trinidad via St, Vin- 

ent. 
= M.V. Caribbee, 100 tons net, Capt 

Gumbs, for Dominica. 

In Touch With Barbados 
Coastal Station 

Cable and Wireless (W.1,) Lid. advise 
that they can now communicate with 

the following ships through their Bar- 
badés Coast Station :— 

S.S. Quilmes, SS Myriam, § 8. Fort 
Townshend, M.V. Pathfinder, 8.8. Sun- 
mont, SS Danmark, SS. Esso Sao- 

paulo, SS. Sunwalt, 9S. Avondens, 

SS Cavina, SS. Rosario, SS. Mor- 

mactern, SS. Oranjestad, SS Joma- 

as, SS Fotini, SS Carina, SS 

Opequon, SS Esso Portland, 8.8 

SS. Urania 2nd, a , SS. Rangitiki, Darien SS Breda 

SS La Heve, SS. Benny, 

Assize Diary 
No. 25—Rex vs. Lionel Best 

No. 14—Rex vs. Fabian 
Sandiford 
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MODERN EQU IPMEN T 

BARBADOS BAKERIES LTD., 

  

  

  
of 

Managing Director and specialist craftsm 
with the most modern equipment for bre 

  

which Mr. Edwin Zepherin is 
an opened during the week 
ad and pastry making. 

  

  

Scout And Guide Notes 
District Rally Held At Pax 

Hill 

On Wednesday. 
Miss Pemberton’s 
met at Pax Hill. 
were list Rangers, Ist and 4th 
Guides (Queen’s College), 2nd 
Guides (St. Winifred’s) and 33rd 
Guides (St, Patrick). ist, 2nd 
and 33rd Brownie Packs were 
also there with the Commissioner 
for Brownies, Mrs. J. Skinner. 

The Island Commissioner ac- 
companied by Miss Housley, a 
Guide from England, attended the 
Rally, visiting the Brownies first. 

»4th November 
District (2 

The companies 

Mrs. Williams presented three 
2nd Class Badges (Golden Bar) 
to the Brownies who had gained 
them The Brownies played 
games afterwards. 

The Rangers and Guides were 
divided into 4 groups and played 
team games, dancing games etc 

progressing from one group to thx 
next. Due to the wet condition 
of the grounds these games w« 
played indoors and on the ver- 
andah. The Rally ended with a 
camp fire, each company doing an 
item, 

The District Commissioner, 
Miss Pemberton talked to the 
girls about 2 of the Training 
centres she had visited in Eng- 
land. She also told them that 
the object of the Rally was to 
bring the companies together and 
to promote friendliness among 
the Guides. After her talk the 
Rangers and Guides gave three 
cheers for Miss Pemberton and 
the camp fire ended .with the 
singing of the Foxlease Vesper and 
Taps. 

Enrolments 
On Wednesday 7t!. November, 

Miss K. Laurie, District Commis- 
sioner visited 3rd Guides (Alex- 
andra School) and enrolled 6 re- 

cruits, 7 Guides pissed knots for 
the 2nd Class Bacge Test. The 
same afternoon 17th Guides met 

at the Alexandra School and Miss 
Laurie enrolled 6 Guides. The 
newly dedicated Company Col- 
our was used for the first time. 2 
Guides also passed the knot test 
for the 2nd Class Badge. 

The Date Of The Girl Guides 
Fair 

Owing to circumstances beyond 

our control, the date of the Fair 
tixed for lst March, 1952, has been 
changed to Saturday, 10th May. 
This gives us one week after the 

Easter holidays, so all prepara- 
tions must be completed |before 
Easter. Plans are already well 

advanced and the extra time will 

give us more time to increase our 
efforts—for the wall at Pax Hill 
is a necessity. 

Jamborees, Moots ...~- 
and now “Indabas” 

After World vJamborees for 
Scouts and World Moots for 

Rover Scouts a new form of 
international gathering is being 
planned—“Ihdabas” for leaders 

of Scout Groups. They will be 

held every four years and the 

first will be held at Gilwell Park, 
the International Scout Training 
Centre near Chingford, from July 

15th — 24th, 1952. It is expected 

that 3,500 men and women Scout 

Leaders from all over the world 

will attend, 
It is intended primarily as an 

International camp for Scout 

leaders, and it will be. designed 
so that ideas and information 

can be exchanged by individuals 

coming together and making 
friends. 

The word “Indaba” was famil- 
iar to Lord ‘Baden-Powell 
South African days, and 

Rowallan writes of it: “It 
Zulu word and like most African 
words can mean various things 

according to the context in which 

it is used. Its more usual mean- 
ing; however, is ‘a meeting for 

discussion’ at which Counsellors 
or Elders of the tribe gathered 
together to decide on knotty 

problems or for mutual talks.” 
The term has been used for 

gatherings of Rover Scouts in 

South Africa since 1930 

Scouting on Pitcairn 
There are precisely 21 children 

on lonely Pitcairn Island 
“Mutiny on the Bounty” fame. 
Of these, 18 are Boy Scouts or 
Girl Guides, 

The Patrol Leader 
Scouts is Thomas 

direct descendent 
Christian 

“Bounty” 

Lord 

of the 
Christian, a 
of Fletcher 

member of 
crew 

Handicrafts 
Have you sent fn y ter 

Handicraft vet? All Scou 

nded to send in their iten 

the 

rem 

in his | 

is a} 

of | 

to Scout Headquarters as soon as 
possible. The exhibits will be 
sold and proceeds donated to the 
Jamboree Fund 

Jamboree Arts & Crafts 

    

Exhibition 
New has also been received 

hat there will be an exhibition 
of Arts & Crafts at the Jamboree 
in Jamaica next year and all 
Seouts whether attending the 
Jamboree or net are invited to 
submit items. For further infor- 
mation about the exhibition 
contact the Honorary Secretary 
or the Headquarters Clerk 

Executive Committee 
Meeting 

The first Executive Committee 
sting for the new Scout year 

take place at Scout Head- 
rter on Monday, 26th No- 

vember, at 5 p.m. 

More Scouts Completing 
First Class Badge Tests 

Three Scouts of the James 
Street Scout Troop completed 
their ist Class Badge Tests over 
the week-end. The final test is 
usually the 14-mile hike during 
which the Scout must sleep out 
alone or with another Scout, 
using tent or other shelter and 
cooking his own meals during 
the twenty-four hour period 
away from home. It is expected 
that two more will be ready to do 
their hike next week-end. 

  

  

BRITISH APATHY 
LONDON, Nov. 9 

The apathy of the British people 
towards the history of their Em- 
pire was deplored in London re- 
cently by Mr. G. Kitson Clark, a 
specialist in Imperial history at 

   Address- 

Royal Empire 
examination 

Cambridge University 
ing a meeting of the 
Society, he quoted 
figures covering the south of 

England which showed that, on 
average, only 21 students had 
taken imperial History in the 
Higher School Certificate during 
the past four years. 

This serious symptom of apathy, 
Mr. Kitson Clark said, was due to 
a feeling of bewilderment and 
ignorance on the part of British 
people. He stressed that the only 
way tc overcome it was to put 
over the true facts of history in 
20th century language and to 

avoid boring official phraseology 
at all costs. 

Ignorant, but well - meaning 
Americans have a bad influence 

us,” Mr, Clark continued. 
“They: delight in using frequently 
such dangerous words as ‘Imperi- 
alism and Colonialism’”. He 
thought it essential to give British 

on 

people reasoned arguments to 
meet the American onslaught. 
‘Instead of finding out the true 
fects of history ond forming a 
personal opinion” he continued, 
“people of today just lazily give in 
with “Oh what a pity’ or “Were 
we really as bad as that?” 
When members o1' the audience 

asked Mr. Kitson Clark whether 
it would be a good idea to include 
Imperial History in all school 
curricula, he answered, “No; our 
problem must be fought out in the 
adult world and not in the school- 
room.” 

NO PASS — NO FEE 

Send for FREE 
The Principal - - - 
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Det. A.0%, Tuition House, London, §.W. 19. % GAMES AND 

CLE ESCO S SLC LLC LLL LLLP ALE | BALLOONS. 

AN OLD FRIEND ... . . IN A NEW SPOT Bring along your Kids and let them choose for 

Just A Few Yards Off Broad Street themselves From The Large Variety. 

A Visit 

GIFTS !! 
to the 

  

Gift w Some one Gifts for Everyone Soup, Dinner and Breakfast Plates, Dishes 

} { COSMOPOLITAN Your Gift Centre this Year Sauce Boats, Etc., Ete. 
i Phones 444 2041 You'll be proud to own these. See our display (The House For Bargains) 

Nn BUY NOW! 
x P, % 16 Swan Street Phone 2109, 4406 or 3534 

      

PLL LPLEPLELPLLL PPP 
QUALIFY FOR A GOOD JOB IN - - - 

ENGINEERING 
Complete Home Training at Low Fees WE HAVE 

MECHANICAL cIviL 2 TOYS (Plastic and Mechanical) 
ELECTRICAL STRUCTURAL DOLLS (AII Sizes) AUTOMOBILE DRAUGHTSMANSHIP ae a 

80 PAGE BOOK, specifying your particular interest, to 

RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE, 

  

Cosmopolitan will convince! 

_ BEAUTIFUL GIFTS !! 

f 
t 
t 

in Pr. Wm. 
THERE'S CHRISTMAS IN THE 

  

NDAY ADVOC ATE 

CHURCH 
SERVICES 

_Pi AGE FIFTEEN 
     

Welches Post Office 
  

Opens ‘To-morrow 

    

   
    

  

        

   

  

      
        

      

    

    
      
   

    
  

  

    

    

   

  

    

   

      

      
   
   

  

The Welches Post Office which Carringtor Village, Government - 
ANGLICAN has lately been built, will be Hill and the Ivy vime, walking a mile and a half Fairfield which is near the parish 

ST. PAUL’S—7.0 am. Holy Com- opened to the public to-morrow. A residen: of Welches Road town and a mile and a half Ct urch and Rectory, yeteee ash 

nion, 930 a.m. Sung Mass and Sermon, The building Which forms the said yerterday, “there are so many back,” an old woman said about. ins iat Se SOUND Tae pm. Sunday School, 3.30 p.m. Con- port aflice is a low, and almost people about this district who well you know, we ie afford much ae Ss, Cae maahiees ‘ <. wv GL. ba 7 : 2 ae sus fare. $ » enough that Others and damages the bui , 
Mandeville, 7 pm. Solemn Evensong, *@4@re wall building. I. has a find it much more convenient .o 18 fare I is ittle enougl jl Mr G'Neale an enquire what 
Seraais oud Presenten wide gallery in which stump buy stamps from here than to go W¢ ready. stems the Churchwarden will tenn : — —_—_—_—_—_——— - steps thre a on METHODIST buyers can queye up to get their to town that I know the build- pe tie = 
BETHE-11 am. Rev. 5. COMM ctampe ing of this Fest Office will not b if this is so the 

7 pam. Mr, H. E ilkes. ’ 4 — 7 ° He win ve engurring trom 
DALKEITH—il am. Miss E. Bryan, It is — usw what OlQ age na failure. liek chee” Vestry too, whether they are 

7 pm. Rev. B. Crosby xensions will be paid there. The ola women and men of tht » that there is gre 4i : Gero? i) om hw MB AE Dhak. who , at nad, He donee z= is m : See + ooo Ths ae vare that there is grave discon= 
PuemeeacT ons. Me, tk eekiwaite sidents w di distr’et, too, who get pension: Mr, K. C. O'Neale, Vestryman, tent among a majority of the 
SOUTH _ DISTRICT—® — a.m #~. convenient to use this new Branch cre happy to hear that they will of St. Lucy, will ask the Vestry taxpayers who consider it nege 

M. A. E. Thomas, 7 pan Mr. F. Moore. Pos: Office than to go to town are «ot have far to go to get their to discuss at their next meeting lect on the part of the Vestry ie PROVIDENCE-1l a.m. Mr, D. F. , . i os 
Griffith, 7 p.m. Mr. C. Best those rom the Bridge Road, pension. in case the Churehwarden is not keeping the parochial build 
VAUXHALL—11 am. Mr, H. Harris, Welches Road, My Lords Hill, “It can be a areary and weary present. whether the factory ings in order. 

7 p.m, Rev. M. A. E. Thomas. 

JAMES STREET--11 a.m. Rev. J. 8 nga . ’ Te > Boulton, 7 p.m. Rev. F. Lawrence x PAYNES BAY-—-%30 a.m. Rev, Fo __ Ja na Lawrenee, Holy Communion, 7 pam, Mr eS 
E. Haynes 
WHITEHALL-9.30 am, Mr. V. 8t 

ohn, 7 p.m, Mr, G. © \ 
Jr GILL MEMORIAL—11 am, Mr. R. | : &£ ‘ ‘duel, 2 p.m. Mr. F, D, Roach, ! y HOLETOWN — 8.30 p.m. Rev, R. ‘ “NN MeCullough, Holy Communion, 7 p.m. 

Mr D. Scott _ % , we a 
BANK HALL—9.20 awm. Mr. F. Moore, | { 
p.m. Rev. J. S. Boulton A. & SPPLGHTSTOWN-—11 a.m. Mr. H q Husbands, 7 p.m. Rev. R. MoeCullough N . 
SELAH il a.m. Kev. R, MeCullough, n 7pm P.M rE 4 
BETHESDA 3.9 am. Rev. FR 

MeCullough, 7 pan. P.M | ‘ 
ST. LEONARD'S CHURCH 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1951 } 
a.m. Choral Eucharist, 6 a.m. Choral * harist and Address, 11 a.m, Matins s Vol. V. of Churchill's 

i Sermon, 3 pm. Sunday School, 7 
p.m, Evensony and Sermon | | . ‘ 

BAPTIST | | War Memoirs is now 
BEULAH BAPTIST CHURCH, Bush Ys es 

Hall, Annual Missionary Service, Mon- | STRIPED TROPICAL | * 
ay at 7.30 o'clock p.m. Rev. Broomes, | Being Syndicated 3 | 
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, Bank $3.71 yd. d 

Hall, Sunda ll. o'clock Service, Rev 
L Broomes; 7 p.m. Evening Service, i i had every day 
Pvangelist Bailey; Rev. L. N. Broomes ‘ in five s ee 
Pastor ~ 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH } | 
TRINITY XXVI | i 

7.20 a.n Matins and Litany, 8 am PIN STRIPE j THE 
Mass, 9 a.m Sung Mass and Sermon, | 

a Sunday School, 4 p.m. Child | 
s Vespers, 4.15 p.m. Baptisms, 7 p.m. | SERGE $4.77 yd. y x \a’ 

n. Solemn Evensong and Sermen j 4 a 4 a : 
{ 

BAPTIST | 
THE ST. JAMES NATIONAL BAPTIST | MILITARY SERGE 
7 p.m. Evensong and Sermon, Preacher d | Take out a subscri tion no Pev. J. B. Grant, L.Th., Activities for 00 t Ww 

Youths during the week, conducted by reduced to $5. y , P 
Rev. L. Bruce-Clarke. i 

THE SALVATION ARMY | and so make sure of your copy. 
FOUR ROADS—11 a.m. Holiness Meet | 

ing conducted by Major V. C. Underhjil MEN'S HOSE Divisional Commander. 3 p.m. Company 
Meeting. 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting 53 : | 
Preacher: Lieutenant Gunthorpe i ic air 
LONG BAY--11 a.m. Holiness Meeting . P , ® 

3 p.m. Company Meeting. 7 p.m. Salva- 
tion Meeting. Preacher Major V. C E Oo 4 8 15 | 
Underhill, Divisional Commander - i af BRIDGETOWN CENTHAL "ii am f{) Dont forget to listen for TUNE-O 7.45 to 6. ADVOCATE STATIONERY Holiness Meeting. 3 p.m. Company Meet | ™ " 

| 

e . . 
ing. 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting to-night on Rediffusion 
Major Smith. 
WELLINGTON STREET il 

Holiness Meeting. 3 p.m. Company Meet- 
ing. 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting. Preacher: 
Sr Major Gibbs. 

CARLTON—11 a.m 

Preacher: 

    

a.m, 

LASHLEYS LIMITED 
Holiness Meeting. 

  

p.m, Company Meeting. 7 p.m. Salva- 
ton Meeting. Preacher: Captain Bourne. 

} POS COO CHECKER HALL—11 a.m. Holiness } OO POOF 

  

Meeting. 3 p.m, Company Meeting. 7 p.m, 

  

Salvation Meeting. Preacher; Lieutenant 
Reid 
SEA VIEW—11 a.m. Holiness Meeting, 

      3 p.m. Comp: 
Meeting. Pre. 

ty Meeting. 7 p.m. Salvation 
ther: Lieutenant Hinds 
MORAVIAN 

ROEBUCK ST: 11 
|APPLES!! 

  

Morning Ser- 
  

  

         vice, Preacher; Rev. F. BE, New; 7 p.m 
Evening Service; Preacher; Rev. D, C. 
Moore 
GRACE HILL: 11 a.m. Morning Service, 

Preacher; Mr. I, Oxiey; 7 pan. Evening 
Service, Preacher: Rev. E. BE. New 
FULNECK: 11 a.m. Morning Service; ONLY TWELVE DAYS LEFT 

7 p.m. Evening Service, Preacher: Mr. 
=. C. Hewitt 
MONTGOMERY: 7 p.m, Evening Ser- | 

vice, Preacher: Mr. Phillip | Siege MEAL: tpn eening secre, APP] ES 
Preachers Mr. FP, G. Smith ] 
p,DUNSCOMBE: it am. Moming Ser vice, / 
reacher: r. G jownes; 7 p.m, | teak” divin. Pour” ue ee TO PURCHASE YOUR TICKET. 

Culpepper, | 
NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH OF GOD | 
RIVER ROAD: 11 a.m, Service, 4 p.m REA L FR ESH 

Sunde? School, 7 p.m. Service, Rev. L. R Y 
Prettyjohn. Minister-in-Charge ASK A POLICEMAN NOW | 

BANK HALL: 11 a.m. Service, 4 p.m. > 
Sunday School, 7 p.m. Service. Rev, M, B. 
Ffrettyjohn, Minister-in-Charge 1% ‘ 
ECKSTEIN: 11 a.m. Service; 4 p.m 8 P 

Sunday School, 7 p.m. Service, Rev x H. AND WIN A CAR FOR s A 
Walkes. Minister-in-Charge ° 
COX ROAD: 1: a.m. Service, 4 p.m. x 

Sunday School, 7 p.m. Service. Rev. £. W. % 
Weekes. Minister-in-Charge Pe “~ y 4 FITTS VILLAGE: 11 um. Service, 4 CHRISTMAS x PERKINS & €O., LTD. 
p.m, Sunday School, 7 p.m. Service, Rev | 

Cc. A. Nurse. Minister-in-Charge. ie 
CRAB HILL: 11 a.m. Service. Preacher: 

Rey. J. B. Winter — Syperintendent. 7 | 
p.m. Service. Pastor-in-Charge ! 
ALEXANDER: 11 a.m. Service. Preach- 

  

er. Rev. C. A, Nurse, 7 p.m. Service, 
Pastor-in-Charge | 

CHRISTIA,. SCTENCE 

      

First Churen of Cu , Serentist, 
Bridgetown, Upper Bay Street 

SUNDAYS 11 a.m, & 7 p.m 
Wednes s 8 

   

  

om. A Service which       

   

  

| 
| 

-ncludes Testimonies of Christian Science | 
Healing j 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1951 | 
Subject of Lesson-Sermon: MORTALS | 
AND IMMORTALS | 
Golden “vext; Romans 8:13. Jf we live | 
after the flesh, ye shall die; but if ve 
through the Spirit do mortify the deeds 
of the body, ye shall live. 
The following Citations are inetuded in 
the Lesson-Sermon: The Bible: Fo 
many as are led by the Spirit of 
they are the sons of God. Roman 

Seienece and Health with Key to the 
Seriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy. 
The spiritual man’s consciousness and 
individuality are reflections of God. 
Page 236. 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 
NOVEMBER 17, 1951 

  

GUESSING COMPETITION 
   

   “HOPPER” 

BICYCLE 
WIN 

EKCO 
  

  

      

CAMARA | 
6 r c or 

o vankers. 42.9/10°% pr. | RADIO 

st a oes | 

we cae ONE EO The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Led. Sw ame ys | A. BARNES & Co,, Lt : Coupons 60.7/10% pr. { O., 

= “i 

i - 
Mails for Martinque, S. Kitts, 8.| 

Thomas, V.1., New York by the SS8.° 
Fort Townshend will be closed at the 
Genera! Post Office as under :—       Parcel Mail at 12 noon, Registered ~ 
Mail at 2 p.m,,. Ordinary Mail at 2.30 
pm on the 20th November, 1951, Sisal saithe uae 

i. J    “OVEN GLASSWARE 
a COME 10 TOYLAND 

  

TEDDY BEARS 

TRI-CYCLES 

PICTURE BOOKS 
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Henry Street 

AIR ! ! At 

BARBADOS HARDWARE Co. Ltd. 

  

We Can Supply...   | PLANTATIONS LTD. ‘ 
BODOSSOOOCCOSSSSSSSESSSS 
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journe ntil N 20 ig a 
. > > Inquest Adjourned Unti Ov. | ee 

| ut to y ' , 
Wm wy ‘ mn on x ; Sadie ) 

: — & 4 was Jordan’s physician fo ome g” ofa motor car and on look- . 
I W 0 De IC I OR: i Dh I If Y time and the deceased had an ing back she saw the car number YES! every suit 

enlarged heart. Althoug had was L—192. Sudde sniy there was | ' 
1 Fractured Skull an enlarged heart the deceased a crash and she saw the deceased} ; : 

ouching , of Aubre anteat Anat was dak, em iffered from sympt { falling on his face. There were| : made by us is 
Jord St T to { e of the skull. To the « I but he could not tw otor cars parked On the) : F: 

\ i Corone ) King said that the say that the deceased was in per- seaside. She did not see if dhe . ts rr , is j s . . 
Corone { f n 1 fracture f the \ : ; 1 piral fect health moter car L—132 hit the Gogperes. | ~ % I l x t ' specially tailored 
November A “A” trac e and thi ld only be \ . \fter the cra:/i she went to the ae a > } 
Police Court : tha deconnie I Jord of Major Walk, St. motor car L—132 and notieed ) ‘ ty ( ] ~ “ 

; n failir ' Peter said that on November 9, that there was no one ‘in the | I ( a I w to FIT TO i 

Aubrey Jordan die , he ( \ Jury what coul between 12 and 1! p.m he was driver’s seat but the right fender a 'SSOM BLUE HYACINTH 
eral Hospit : er } ruse he fractt ce fi tt . standing on the beach by Sands of the car was dented. re . ees - = | PERFECTION E \ r he volved in a ‘ Dr. K th i iq Street, St. Peter talking with a To the Jury: The road was dry}; dee oe we } ' 
dent with the aay I ) cae ; bl n when she heard the “roar- at the time of the accident. t : ir 1 caused 1 blow or ; 
on Sand Strect St Pete on t »bject heavier 

November 9. Two doctors gay he head itself, CODFISH PRI i Wherever the Need med evidence 1 i Dr. L. ¢ e of Lit field, S F i, | 
ve erd r . ] t tr t ne a Lu ey 

sanyo ey Td Jordan at this residence, Sand: IN JAMAICA Rep HAND PAINTS While there are 
before the t 1 t Jordan had beer 
wee asd } D te Jorda ** tail fe | lors” falters . a the : Ay a fa _ Fr Our Own Corresyondent) hausted. Gover ‘ ; alors an talors Mal x : bed in the upstaiz The Jamaica Government. has Pauste 1. Government had there- PROVIDE RELIABLE PROTECTION FOR 
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Sport Shirts 
WITH A DIFFERENCE 

HOLLYWOOD BLUFF 

By JAYTENX 

TEXANS 

By AERTEX 

FREENESE 

By CONSULATE 

They i Do Je Ev ery” Time tent $a By Jimmy Hatlo 
     

    
   

  

   

   

    

AMAR. SNOOKER THE DOG-LOVER IS 
FOREVER RUNNING TO THE VET IF HiS 

PURP SO MUCH AS BURPS =~ 

Slazen«a nip the leading name in 

(ie tennis 

Slazenger Tennis 

Bure HE CAN BE FEELING LOWER 
THAN A COPS ARCHES HIMSELF AND 
HORSES COULDN'T DRAG HIM TO AN MDs 

      

  

       

     
   

  

   

   

  

WHY CONT ee 
CALL. 

Leos ACHILLES Balls specially LDN'T EAT HIS 
HORSEMEAT TONIGHT 
WILL HE LIVE, DOC 2 
WILL 90U OPERATE. 
FOOR ACHILLES!! 

WHA- HAPPEN 2 
ACCIDENT #2      

     made for Tropical 

play. 

Tin of 4 $4.04 

Slazenger Frames 

$10.50 
SU3.51 

$15.97 

   
    

    

AWAY vette 
I ATE~OH-H-H !           

  

             

     
   

       

    

  

AT | 

C. B. RICE & Co. 

CAVE SHEPHERD & C0. LTD. MERCHANT TAILORS 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street OF 

BOLTON LANE 

    

   
MAKES HIS SELECTION FROM HIS LOYAL 

SUBJECTS 
   

Smile” 
few Coat al     

BERE ARE EIGHTERN SUBJECTS of His Majesty King “Smiler” who have been iff 
selected for final judging on Saturday, November 24th at Hastings Rocks. Usually ; Hit 
there are twelve bul this year so many of King Smiler’s subjects look so beautiful on iil 
COW AND GATE that the Judges had to pick six additional Babies from their photo- 

graphs, As the final judging starts, all eighteen babies will come before the judges 

and from these the final twelve will first be picked. After that, judging for the cup 
wmner will begin. 

PRIZES will be presented by Mrs. J. W. P. Harkness. 

HERE ARE THE FIRST EIGHTEEN, all bouncing babies with the glow of health and 

happiness associated with all COW AND GATE babies. 

TOP ROW 

MALANA AMBROSE JONES, son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Jones, c/o Globe Theatre, 
Roebuck Street, St. Michael. 

RICHARD, son of Mr, and Mrs. L. A. M. Watts of “Deavon”, Worthing, Christ Church. 

HAROLD DAVID, son of Mr, and Mrs. Harold Corbin, of Garden Gap, Worthing, Christ 

     

  

    
fA Church itt 

i MAUREEN, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neville Noel, of “Gibraltar”, Joes River Land, HY 

St. Joseph. i 

Hilt 

  

ROBERTO CHRISTINE, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Alleyne, of “Stanley”, Ua.ds 
End, St. Michae! 

ANGELA ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alleyne A, Durant, of “Urisks”, Eagle Hall, Black 

        

Rock, St. Michae! 

MIDDLE ROW 

ADRIAN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ian Gale of “Bartica”, Rockley, Christ Church 

CHARLES ANTHONY, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. K. McKenzie of Bays Water Flats, Dea- 

ad, St. Michael 

ter of Mrs. Amy Moseley of Glendairy Road, St. Michael. 

MARY CHRISTINE, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Harris, of Haymans Factory, St. 

site Peter 
eat , Py ‘ 

ad ROBIN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Worme of “Paraiso”, Barbarees Road, St. Michael. 

COMPTON, son of Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Gonsalves of 3rd Avenue, Park Road, Bush 
ll, St. Michael 

SHIRLEY ANN, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Arrindell, of “Armagh”, 6th 

Avenue, Belleville, St. Michael 

  

  AY te Helder of Ward’s Land, Goodland, St. Michael | 

hter of Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Sealy of Brittons Cross Road, St. 

DUPR Mr. and Mrs. R.N. Turner, of “Savannah Lodge”, Garrison, 

Michael 

mp se of Chimborazo, St. Joseph 

ANN ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton A. Black, of “Alberkuerque” 

el t'¢ t 2 

IAL JUDGING for Barbados’ Bonniest Baby will take place at Hastings Rock 

day, November 24th at 3.30 p.m. when all parents, with their children who have 

the competition, net only those in the first 18, are cordially invited to attend. 

        


